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Gitenstein named 15 th president 
Faculty: 'New era of cooperation' 
By Marie Brzostowski 

Starting what faculty members 
hope is "a new era of cooperation" 
at the college, the board of trustees 
approved the presidential search 
committee's recommendation, 
making Dr. R. B arbara Gitenstein 
the 15th president of the college at 
the Oct. 8 meeting. 

Gitenstein, 50, and the first fe
male president of the college, will 
earn $160,000 a year and serve "at 
the pleasure of the board" effective 
Jan. 2,1999, she said at a press con
ference following the m eeting. 

At th e start of the meeting, boa rd 
Chairman Robert Gladstone said he felt 
a "strong and positive feeling in the air 
and I want to keep it that way." 

"1 thank and applaud (the col
lege) for this last year," Gladstone 
said. "A year ago we were engaged 
in fa ctional bickering and we've 
come fr om that to a bright future 
for this institution. 

"There is an atomosphere of mu
tual trust and respect now," he said. 

Gitenstein, the executive vice 
president and provost at Drake Uni
versity in Des Moines, Iowa, said she 
couldn't proje ct the f uture, but that 
she didn't envision problems like 
those that have plagued t he college 
for the past year. "It's never happened 
to me in the past," she said. 

She said she pla ns to be acces

sible and open to the faculty, as she 
has done in the past. 

"(The college's) teacher-scholars 
welcome Barbara Gitenstein and 
look forward to working with her," 
Dr. Dan Crofts, president of the fac
ulty senate, said at the meeting. 

"The faculty at the college has 
steadfastly held to one key idea for 
the past year — we stated to mem
bers of the board that the future well 
being of this institution required 
new presidential leadership, and 
that the single greatest task facing 
the new president would be to 
strengthen the academic programs," 
he said. After his speech, he ap
proached the board and shook 
hands with Gladstone. 

One of Gitenstein's priorities is fill
ing the vacant vice president for Aca
demic Affairs position. She said at the 
press conference that although nothing 
has been planned yet, this will happen 
"as soon as I can pull it off." 

"We need to have some conversa
tions in regard to structure. I'll move as 
quickly as possible," she said. 

The new president said it wasn't 
hard for her to make the decision 
to come to the college. 

"It was a family decision," Dr. 
Don Hart, Gitenstein's husband, 
said after the meeting. "I'm her biggest 
fan. The move itself (isn't) hard. Mov
ing to New Jersey is a great thing." 

"I tried to work (on Monday) at 

Drake, but I kept thinking of The 
College of New Jersey," she said. 

Gitenstein is required to live 
in the presidential house, located 
on Murphy Drive in Pennington. 

According to the resolution con
cerning the president's residence, 
contained in the meeting's agenda, 
"such a residence is essential to pro
viding a space during evenings and 
weekends for the president to meet 
with students, faculty, alumni, com
munity leaders and other persons 
outside the college as well as higher 
education officials from other 
states." 

Gitenstein will live in the house with 
Don Hart and their children, Pauline 
Hart, 19, who attends Earlhan College 
in Richmond, 111., and Samuel Hart, 15, 
who will attend Hopewell Valley Re
gional High School. "The presiden
tial home is not just for the presi
dent," Hart said. "It's for the whole 
academic community." 

He said he thought an on-cam-
pus presidential house would be 
more convenient. 

Gitenstein said she will be 
back on campus for the Decem
ber board of trustees meeting, but 
that she hopes to return to cam
pus before then. For the next three 
months, Gladstone said, trustee 
and former search committee 
Chairman Walter Chambers will 
act as a convener and facilitator 
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Gitenstein, with search committee chairman Walter Chambers, addresses the 
Media after her appointment to the presidency last Thursday. 

Presidential timeline 
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Dr. R. Barbara Gitenstein wears the college 
sweatshirt presented to her by the board of trustees. 

without any leakage." 
• • • 

Gitenstein, who was born in 
Florala, Alabama, received a 
bachelor's with honors in English 
from Duke University in Durham, 
North Carolina in 1970, and a doc
torate in English and American lit
erature from the University of North 
Carolina at Chapel Hill in 1983. 

At Drake, she served as the chief 
academic officer and the chief operat
ing officer of the institution, and was 
responsible for seven academic colleges 
and schools; information resources; 
human resources and residential and 
student life programs, Gitenstein said 
her work at Drake gave her a broad per
spective of the university. 

Previous to her executive expe
rience, Gitenstein was a professor 
of English, chairwoman of the En
glish department and associate pro
vost at The State University of New 
York at Oswego. 

— T.A. Parmalee contributed to this 
article 

for the interim administration, 
since Dr. Harold W. Eickhoff, 
former president, is in the Unted 
Arab Emirates, and Gitenstein 
will not officially take on the du
ties of president until January. 

"He has performed admirably 
and the college is in good hands," 
Gladstone said. Since Chambers 
will serve as facilitator, he will not 
vote on any board actions until 
Gitenstein takes office. 

"Everyone here knows how for
tunate this college was to have 
(Chambers) available in the search 
for a president," Gladstone said. 

"The board was pleased with the 
thorough search process conducted 
under the leadership of (Chambers) 
and is even more pleased with the 
outcome of that process — the hir
ing of Dr. Gitenstein," he said. 

"While the committee could not 
reveal confidential information, Mr. 
Chambers did an excellent job of 
keeping the campus informed during 
the process," he said. "It's remark
able that any college could go so long 
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Dr. Harold W. Eickhoff, president, announces his Jan. I, 1999 retirement date, after faculty petitions 
him to step down. 
Robert Gladstone, board chairman, appoints transition committee to select search consultant, develop 
presidential characteristics and draft charge to search committee. 
Search consultant Dr. Ronald Stead, of Academic Search Consultation Service, visits campus. 
Gladstone appoints search committee members. 
Board of trustees approves Eickhoff's retirement separation plan. 
Eickhoff announces his early departure to serve as chief operating officer ofZayed University in the 
United Arab Emirates, effective Oct. I, 1998. 
Search committee names the three finalists who will visit the campus in September. 
Dr. Samuel Kirkpatrick, president of University of Texas at San Antonio, visits campus. 
Dr. R. Barbara Gitenstein, executive vice president and provost at Drake University, Des Moines, visits campus. 
Dr. David Horner, president of North Park University, Chicago, visits campus. 
Search committee submits its recommendation to trustees; Horner withdraws his name from consideration. 
Board of trustees approves transitional leadership plan for the remainder of the semester. Council of 
deans, the vice presidents and Walter Chambers, search committee chairman, will make all decisions. 
Board of trustees approves search committee's recommendation, making Gitenstein president. 
Gitenstein scheduled to officially take over presidential duties. 
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New registration policy — Freshmen choose first 
By Kimberly Garnick 

I 00 
snmen will be able to register 

first this semester, members announced 
at last week's Student Government 
Association (SGA) meeting. 

According to Missy Winchester, 
vicre president of Student Affairs, fresh
men will register first, then seniors, jun
iors and lastly sophomores. 

"There is an alarming number of 
students who don't graduate in four 
years, and that might be because of the 
nature of the degree program," Dr. 
Hank Fradella, assistant professor of 
law and justice and SGA advisor, said. 

"But, when freshmen register, they 
are closed out of courses that are pre
requisites for higher level courses that 
they need to take," he said. "Seniors 
are looking for 'easy' level courses and 
filling up seats the freshmen need. This 
is going to be an experiment for one 
semester. There was no endorsement 
from CAAR (Committee on Admis
sions, Advisement and Retention) and 
it was not voted on by faculty." 

Don Worthington, registrar, said in 
a private interview that freshmen are at 
a disadvantage when registering for a 
second semester. 

Winchester suggested from com
mittee putting a hold on classes to fill 
them up 75 percent when the freshmen 
register and then other students can fill 
up the rest of the class space. 

Kelly Gugliemi, senator of Arts and 
Sciences, said that freshmen will be reg
istering in their seminar classes so they 
will be closely monitored. 

John Fazio, senator-at-large, said 
that they should staff the classes better 
so there is enough space to accomodate 
all students. 

Winchester reminded him that it was 
a "one-shot deal." 

Melissa Keyes, senator of off-cam-
pus students committee (OCSC), said 
that they were wasting time and ques
tions should be put in the mailboxes. 

Winchester also told SGA that stu
dents can register on the Internet and 
that she would work with CAAR to 
make recommendations such as putting 
hold flags to ensure all students see their 
advisors before they register and have 
an advising week, the week before reg
istration. 

However, Mary T. Varga executive 
vice president, said, "As an upperclass-
man, I know what I need to take and I 
don't want to have to go to my advi
sor." 

Matt DeSario, senator of Arts and 
Sciences, suggested that hold flags 
should be used for freshmen only. 

Members questioned whether the 
computer system would be able to 
accomodate all the students registering 
at the same time. 

"They have practiced overloading 
the system and they said it won't crash," 

Eye 
on 
SGA 

Winchester said. 
Winchester said it was a recom

mended from CAAR to make the over
all major Grade Point Average (GPA) 
2.0 instead of 2.5. 

"This will currently affect students 
who have no major," she said. 

She will talk to CAAR and it will 
then go the student affairs committee. 

SGA also vetoed Winchester's 
memo to Pete Mills, vice president for 
Administration and Finance, suggest
ing removing the Thursday reading day 
from this semester's final exams to 
eliminate Saturday. 

Lisa Marotta, vice president for 
Community Relations, motioned to de
lete the recommendation which sug
gested the removal of the reading day, 
if needed for future semesters. 

She said they shouldn't enforce 
such a suggestion without further in
vestigation. 

According to Gugliemi, it is too 
much for students to have to go straight 
from class to a final the next day. 

Winchester said many professors do 
not give comprehensive final exams 

SFB denies bowling club funding 
By Beth Billard 

The Student Finance Board 
(SFB) granted none of the 
$756.72 requested by the Inter
collegiate Bowling Club, with a 
vote of 7-5-0, at last Wednesday's 
meeting.The club intended to use 
the money toward transportation 
costs to attend the Brunswick 
Southern Collegiate Classic, a 
regional bowling competition in 
Atlanta. Because of the club's 
lack of presence and involvement 
on campus, SFB voted not to fund 
the trip. 

"To me, if you bring zero dol
lars of benefit to the campus, you 
get zero dollars from us," Assis
tant Chairman Steve Kikolski 
said. "I feel bad about robbing 
other students from this $700 by 
giving it to (the Intercollegiate 
Bowling Club)." 

"I can't see giving $756 to the 
bowling team," Sean McMillan, jun
ior representative, added. "It's not 
mind-enriching. It's mind-numbing. 
It's not educational." 

Some members supported the 
club's request. Student Govern
ment Association (SGA) Repre
sentative Brian Kearns noted that 
the club functions on a varsity 

schedule for less funding and that 
attempts are being made to in
volve the campus. He also noted 
that most of the trip is being 
funded by club members partici
pating in the event. 

The tournament is one of four 
the club will be attending that 
lead up to the national confer
ence. Two will be held in New 
Jersey and one in Chicago. The 
club did not request funding for 
these events. 

Also at the meeting, SFB, with a 
7-5-0 vote, set the ticket price for the 
Exchange Student Organization's 
(ESO) trip to the Amish country at 
$22. 

Senior Representative Kim 
Tesauro also proposed a ticket 
price of $21 because ESO was not 
using the total $700 funding pre
viously made by SFB toward the 
trip. But, according to Kikolski, 
the club can use the money 
granted to them "toward other 
events of the same spirit" and is 
not restricted to using the money 

purely for this event. 
The annual trip, now in its fourth 

year, consists of visiting Amish mu
seums in Lancaster County, Pennsyl
vania and having a traditional din
ner at an Amish restaurant. 

SFB unanimously voted to set 
the ticket prices for the Interna
tional Student Organization's In
ternational Banquet at $2 for stu
dents and $5 for faculty. 

Although in the past the ban
quet was free with an optional do
nation, according to advisor 
Simona Wright. The club would 
rather have only people who truly 
want to be there and by setting a 
ticket price, she said, the club 
could do this. 

The banquet, to be held on 
Nov. 3, involves the food, dances 
and overall culture of many of the 
international exchange students 
attending the college. 

With a 7-5-0 vote, SFB granted 
the Computer Science Club the to
tal $77 requested to start a new club 
budget. 

Although the club has yet to 
show its presence on campus, 
SFB decided to award the full 
amount in hopes of it becoming 
more involved on the college 
campus, because it is so new. 

SLOTHDOM 'sloth-dom: A frightening new epidemic that's 
sweeping college campuses across the nation. 
Primary target: Students aged 18-25 years. 
Symptoms: 
1. spineless body perpetually molded to chair in 
front of TV 2. glazed, vacant eyes 3. glutton's 
elbow overexercised from hitting the refrigerator at 
commercial breaks 4. calloused fingertips from 
switching channels 5. malnourished brain - a limp 
flaccid mass of undefined protoplasm.* 
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a lot of 

* DON'T LET THIS HAPPEN TO YOU! In 
order to guard against this tragic disease get 
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out for each other. Break th e ice - throw a party to get acquainted. Have fun! The 
important thing to know is that if you or any of your neighbors ever need help, 
someone will be there to call the police and lend a h and. 
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and they are not taking up the whole 
two hours. 

"I want to know where you are get
ting your information about these two-
hour exams," Fazio said. 

Winchester said she got this infor
mation from personal experience. 

"Removing the reading day will not 
be detrimental to students and the fac
ulty will be aware," she said. 

Keyes said other students will want 
the reading day. 

Varga said Saturday exams will con
flict with some religious observances. 

"The college doesn't pretend to 
make any accomodations for Jewish 
students. Don't carry around Jewish 
holidays as an excuse," Lauren 
Pachman, senior class vice president, 
said. 

Marotta motioned on first-year as
sociate member Kevin Drennan's sug
gestion to have the Monday classes on 
another random Saturday in the semes
ter. 

"I think it would be acceptable to 
move up the missing class. I don't think 
we should eliminate the reading day," 
DeSario said. 

Winchester said to put further sug
gestions in her mailbox and that she 
would send Mills another memo to tell 
him that the ideas failed. 

During open forum, Robert 
Hedden, a junior political science-ma
jor, suggested surveying the campus to 

find out how they feel about the Satur
day exams. 

He suggested naming the office of 
Career Services after Dr. Gwendolyn 
Hughes, who died this past summer' 

He also said the foreign exchange 
students were not being represented on 
campus and their concerns w ere n ot 
being answered. 

SGA President Matt Manfia said the 
foreign exchange students could bring 
these issues to the meeting. 

In other business, Marotta suggested 
taking her subcommittee, Security Ad
visory Committee, out of SGA and in
corporating it into the Crime Awareness 
Program (CAP). 

"We should work with th e profes
sionals, not against them,"Marottasaid. 

Samantha Rozycki, alternate stu
dent trustee, said Wood Food S er
vices reopened home-cooked meals, 
which is located on the left side of 
Community Commons and open 
until 9 p.m. 

It was also announced that th e 
convienence store should be op ened 
around Jan. 18,1999. 

SGA approved the chess club's con
stitution. 

Manfa said there are vacancies in 
engineering and nursing senator posi
tions. 

SGA also nominated Varga a nd 
Manfra for homecoming king a nd 
queen. 

Students receive 
harassing phone calls 

On Tuesday, Oct. 6, a 19-year-old 
man reported that he had been receiv
ing harassing phone calls in his Decker 
Hall room. 

According Campus Police reports, 
the victim said the calls started on 
Wednesday, Sept. 9 and continued into 
Monday, Oct. 5. 

The report said the calls were made 
between 9 p.m. and 2 a.m., three to 
four times a week, especially on Tues
day nights and weekends. 

The victim said he received a call 
on Saturday, Oct. 3 at 10:30 p.m. and 
his roommate received one on Mon
day, Oct. 5 at 8 p.m., according to re
ports. 

According to reports, the victim 
said the calls are made on campus and 
it is the same male voice every time 
heard with other voices in t he back
ground. 

The caller first asks for "the doc
tor" and then makes obscene and of
fensive remarks and threats of physi
cal harm to whomever answers the 
phone, according to reports. 

The victim was told by the Tele
communications Office to file a report 
with Campus Police so that he could 
get a caller ID phone in his room, ac
cording to Campus Police reports. 

• • • 

On Friday, Oct. 2, an 18-year-old 
woman reported that she had been re
ceiving repeated harassing phone calls 
since the beginning of the semester in 
her Townhouse West room, according 
to Campus Police reports. 

According to reports, the victim 
said she receives these calls at all hours 
of the night and day. The caller does 
not say anything and usually hangs up 
before she can answer the phone. 

Campus Police have no additional 
information on the caller and no sus
pects. 

• • • 

A woman resident of Travers Hall 
reported receiving a harassing phone 
call on Sunday, Oct. 4. 

According to Campus Police re
ports, the victim said she received 
the call at 2:55 a.m. from an un
known male. 

According to reports, the vic tim 
said the caller asked her "if she wanted 
to fuck" and other sexually ex plicit 
questions. 

The suspect is college-ag*" and pos
sibly a resident, according to reports. 

• • • 
On Friday, an 18-year-old man re

ported his bike stolen from outside 
Holman Hall, according to campus 
police reports. 

According to the report, he had 
parked the bike unsecured at 3:30 
p.m. that afternoon outside the 
building. When he returned at 5 
p.m., he noticed that it was missing 
and after checking around area, he 
did not find it. 

The bike, valued at $200, could not 
be found anywhere on campus by 
Campus Police, according to po lice 
reports. 

• • • 

On Tuesday, Oct. 1, a woman re
ported that some items from her back
pack were stolen in Forcina Hall, ac
cording to Campus Police reports. 

According to reports, the vic
tim said these items were either 
lost or stolen between 6 and 8:30 
p.m. that evening. After retrac
ing her steps of the entire 
evening she was unable to find 
her items. 

The items stolen are valued at 
$ 100, according to reports 

• • • 
An 18-year-old woman reported 

on Wednesday, Sept. 30 that her 
wallet was stolen from her Travers 
Hall room, according to Campus 
Police reports. 

The police reports said the 
victim's wallet was stolen on 
Monday, Sept. 21 and contained 
$60 in cash and $30 in miscella
neous items. 
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Mother charged with 
arranging death of witness 
Amother charged with trying to arrange the death of a witness in her 

teenage son's murder trial rejected a plea deal Thursday that could have 
spared her only boy a life term in prison. 

In a court hearing this week, Passaic County prosecutors offered what 
they called Irene Polidori's last chance at a plea deal, but both had to 
admit t o their roles in the crime. Now that Polidori has refused, both 
will go to trial. 

For her 18-year-old son, Alfred, a murder conviction would mean a 
life sentence with at least 30 years before parole eligibility, rather than 
the deal he was offered, roughly 25 years behind bars. 

William Purdy wil l now take the case before a jury. He said Polidori 
did try to hire a hit man and has wiretaps from an undercover informant 
to prove it. 

On Dec . 15, A lfred Polidori allegedly shot 18-year-old Lawrence 
Saunders twice in the back after a dispute over suspected drug-dealing 
profits as they d rove around Paterson. A third man in the car, James 
Schwiederek, has agreed to testify against the Polidoris. 

Alfred Polidori is b eing held in the county jail on bail; Schwiederek 
is free pending the trial. Two months after Polidori was jailed, he asked 

fellow inmate to meet with his mother, who would help arrange the hit 
n Schwiederek's bro ther, Joseph DeStephano, Purdy said. Once the 

inmate was released , he agreed to cooperate with authorities and met 
with Irene Polidori wearing a wire, Purdy said. 

Irene Polidori also allegedly admitted on the tape that she had gotten 
rid of the murder weapon, a handgun that has never been found. 

She said prosecut ors set her up with the charges in an effort to per
suade Schwiederek to testify against her son. 

Woodbridge man 
sentenced to death 

A Woodbridge man h as been sentenced to death for robbing, sexu
ally assault ing and strangling a 64-year-old woman when she came 
home from a church meeting in 1996. 

Peter Papasavvas shook in h is seat and began weeping when a jury 
told him this week that he must die for killing Mildred Place inside her 
Iselin ho me. Papasavvas uttered the barely audible words "I'm sorry" 
before Superior Court Judge Mathias E. Rodriguez sentenced him to 
death. 

Michael Priarone, one of the attorneys who represented Papasavvas, 
26, of Iselin, noted an appeal to the state Supreme Court is automatic. 
Even thoug h t he judge set a sentencing date, as required by law, the 
Dec. 8 execution deadline will not be met. 

"He's scared," Priarone said of his client, who was scheduled to be 
transported im mediately to the New Jersey State Prison at Trenton, 
where he will join 13 other inmates waiting on death row for their sen
tences to be carried out. 

No one in N ew Jersey has been executed since the death penalty 
was reinstated in 1982. The last execution in New Jersey was in 1963. 

The four-week trial ended this week, and the jury deliberated about 
seven-and-a-half ho urs over two days before finding that one reason 
under the law to execute Papasavvas outweighed three reasons they 
determined to be legitimate grounds for sparing his life. 

Police: Affair led 

By T.A. Parmalee 

Board of trustee member Tom 
Bracken said at the Oct. 8 meeting 
the committee for Finance and 
Construction will hold a meeting 
next month to consider the art 
department's plea to postpone the 
demolition of Bray Hall. 

"Since Bracken stated his com
mittee would take this proposal 
under consideration, I plan to con
tact him directly to request that art 
faculty be there," Dr. Lois Fichner-
Rathus, co-chairwoman of the art 
department, said. 

The art department presented the 
board with a 1,000 signature peti
tion in hopes of making it consider 
art's proposal. 

"These petitions are our last 
broomstick. If we need to take our 
message beyond this, we will," 
Fichner-Rathus said at the meeting. 

"I believe that in front of 
you, you have (the students') 
voice. They have spoken," 
Bruce Rigby, professor of art, 
said to the board. . 

According to Pete Mills, vice 
president for Administration 
and Finance, Bray must be torn 
down. 

"When we got to May, we real
ized that we should have proposed 
moving English into Bliss," Mills 

to shooting 

said. "That was approved in June. 
The budget was moved from $25 
to $30 million then." 

The college now plans to demol
ish Bray and put a new social sci
ences building in its place. 

Fichner-Rathus said that art 
should be given priority because the 
Holman facilities are not suitable 
for students. 

"The department of art at The 
College on New Jersey cordially 
invites you to a masked ball," she 
said. "At our masked ball, costumes 
are optional and gas masks are our 
attire." 

Mills said a new art building 
or moving art to Bray is not an 
option. 

"The arts feel very sincerely 
that they need a new building," 
Mills said. "Even though we are 
going to have three of the four 
floors cleared for them in two-
and-a-half years, their sentiment 
was they just need a new build
ing. From an institutional point of 
view, I can't support that. 

"Three years from now, we will 
virtually have every academic de
partment in good facilities," he said. 
"To sacrifice that and move the plan 
back, that would not be appropri
ate. Other departments thought that 
they were going to get the new 
building. To build a new building 

for art, first of all, would not 
appropriate given the fact that we 
had a plan." 

Robert Gladstone, board chair
man, asked about the facilities in 
Holman. 

"If the art department in your 
plan is to stay in Holman, where 
concerns that the atmosphere is not 
sufficient to accommodate the de
partment, has any action been taken 
or will any action be taken to alle
viate that problem?" Gladstone 
asked. 

"Last year, $350,000 was allot
ted for air problems," Mills said. 
"But the art department does not 
want to be on the fourth floor. They 
want to be on the first floor. But that 
space isn't available yet. I think we 
have to get past the point — is it a 
new building?" 

Siegfried Haenisch, acting dean 
of the School of Arts and Sciences 
said, "Mills tried very hard to let 
the art department know that the 
facilities the art department's needs 
will be built — they will be built in 
Holman." 

"The sum is this. After a re
view of the curricular require
ments, then and only then can we 
consider the art departments 
needs." 

see Art on page 8 
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Dr. Lois Fichner-Rathus, co-chair of the art department, presented the board 
of trustees with a petition to postpone the demolition of Bray Hall. 

A dispute between two men, one of whom apparently was involved 
with the other's wife, led to the fatal shooting of a woman in a car driven 
by one of the men, police said. 

Senaida Senedey, 19, of Newark, was killed with a single shot to the 
head at 3 p.m. while the vehicles were stopped on a busy Route 21, 
which is called McCarter Highway in the city, and Raymond Boule 
vard, another major roadway. 

The shooter, believed to be the driver of a silver Buick Century, re-
Hiained at large, said Sgt. Derek Glenn, police spokesman. "We have 
•dentiFied the suspect and are currently in the process of obtaining a 
warrant," he said. 

Glenn said police were seeking a 42-year-old man who lives in New 
arh His passenger, a woman of about the same age, is also believed to 

e 'rom Newark. "Everybody in both cars knew each other," Glenn said. 
The suspect was involved with the wife of the 22-year-old Newark 

man driving Senedey in a Honda, Glenn said. The affair led to confron
tations over the past several months, the sergeant said. Glenn did not 
ave information on the relationship between Senedey and the 22-year 

0 d, whose name was not released. 

—information obtained from The Bergen Record 

The Art of Framing 
& Photoshop= 

I Located: Scotch Road Plaza 

I Photography Supplies 
• M-F 10-6 p.m. Sat. 10-3 p.m. 
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College 
Union 
Board 

SAF Funded 

Experience a 
Cajun Buffet 
on your meal 

plan including 
jam bat ay a 

and being eta\ 

•104 EatLy 

Wixtth 

J&MhAf Ly&hA 

Tues., Oct. 13 
9 p.m. 

Only $2! 

jam uiitk tke 

Juggling Sans 
Tuesday, October 20 

In the Rat 
9 p.m. 

$2 

/Tfv/ BeUet&Oei 

New OtLe<vhAl 

"An eclectic blend 
of caffeinated 
country blues, 

early American 
folk, 

and frolicking 
hillbilly ragtime." 

Bus Trip t o the 

Neshaminy 
Mall 

Saturday, October 17 

Tickets on sale: 
Tues., 10/13 - Commons 

~ . 5 p.m.-8 p.m. 

(Bring your Wed, 10/14 - Commons 

shopping 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 

money! 

And visit the new 
AMC 

24 Cinema 
Theater 

with stadium seating! 
Movie tickets 

only $4.75 
with student YD 
to be purchased 
at the theater! 

flpckg Horror fjicttircJfljou? J iVef!! 
Tickets - $17 

OQ sale io % Q]$ office 
Wed., Oct. [4, 21, &28 

12 p.ri). - 3 p.n). 

Friday October 30 
/Tjdoigtit 

Sticks Qotiotj) Theatre 

TCNJ 
goes to 

Skirmish! 
Paintball 
for $50 

Interested? 
Contact Alison 

in the CUB 
office 
x2467 

FmdAy, 
OdobER 25 
IN T IHE R AT 

5 p.M. 
$2 

CElEbRATE Ho MEcoiviiNq VX/ITIH 

NEW POWER Soul .M, 
T^E J ERSEY SCO RE'S 

HOTTEST I HAVI wi 111 TIHE 

COOIEST (HORNS! 

CUB M EETINGS^J^ 
3 p.m. -Student Center- Rm 21 1 

For more information, call X2467 
phone: 771-2467 hotline: 771-2521 

e-mail:cub@tcnj.edu 
website: http//www.tcnj.edu/~cub 

The office of 
Campus Life i s 

located on 
the 2nd floor 

of the 
Student Center. 
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LaRossa wants taxes to be paid 
By Kelly Lobdell 

Edited By Liza Kosciuch 

Gay student 
dies after beating 

Matthew Shepard, the 21-year old gay University of Wyoming stu
dent wh o was found severely pistol-whipped and tied to a fence last 
week, died early Monday morning. 

Shepard died while on life support and had been in a coma since he 
was found last Wednesday in Laramie, Wyoming tied to a fence in near-
freezing temperatures. 

Russell Arthur Henderson, 21, and Aaron James McKinney, 20, have 
been charged with attempted murder, kidnapping and aggravated rob
bery, but the count y sheriff confirmed that the charged would be up
graded to first-degree murder. 

The suspects' girlfriends, Chastity Vera Pasley, 20, and Kristen Leann 
Price, 18 , are charged with being accessories after the fact. The two 
women helped the suspects get rid of their bloody clothing. 

Although the main motive for the crime was robbery, since Shepard's 
wallet and patent leather shoes were stolen, both McKinney's girlfriend 
and father said McKinney and Henderson wanted to get back at Shepard 
for flirting with McKinney in front of his friends. 

President Clinton spoke with Shepard's family on Sunday and re
newed his pledge for some sort of national standard or law on hate crimes. 

Six people 
killed on train tracks 

Six people b elieved to be sleeping on a train track were killed in 
Norias, Texas early Monday morning as a freight train ran them over. 

The 105-car freight train saw the people lying on the tracks before 
they were struck, but there was not enough time to stop the train. A 
train of that length needs up to a mile to stop. The train did eventually 
stop and no cars were derailed. The train was heading from Houston to 
Brownsville, Texas. 

No information is known about the six victims, but it is believed that 
they were tra nsients or undocumented immigrants traveling into the 
United States from Mexico. It is common in the area for transients and 
immigrants to sleep on train tracks. This is because of a misheld belief 
that sleeping on train tracks offers protection from snakes. 

"There is a great misbelief that if you sleep between the railroad 
tracks, snakes won't get you. Unfortunately, trains will," Mark Davis, a 
Union Pacific railroad spokesman, said. 

The six bodies were taken to Corpus Christi for autopsies and after 
the train crew was interviewed, it was permitted to continue its journey 
to Brownsville. 

Americans receive 
Nobel Prize for Viagra 

Three Americans received a Nobel Prize on Monday for discovering 
that the body uses nitric oxide to regulate blood vessels. This finding 
has helped develop the anti-impotence drug Viagra and will also help 
the treatment of other medical problems ranging from heart disease to 
shock. 

The winners, Robert F. Furchgott, 82, from the State University of 
New York in Brooklyn, Louis J. Ignarro, 57, from the University of 
California in Los Angeles and Ferid Murad, 62, from the University of 
Texas Medical School in Houston, will split the $978,000 prize equally. 

The three men discovered that nitric oxide, a colorless gas, tells blood 
vessels when to relax and widen. It is on this principle that Viagra is 
based. However, this discovery will also be used to develop many other 
drugs, such as one for treatment of shock and arterosclerosis. 

It is also believed that white blood cells use nitric oxide to defend 
against infections that invade the body and to prevent tumors. Tests are 
currently being run to see if nitric oxide will prove beneficial in the 
fight against tumors. 

Although the winners' findings are already being used to manufac
ture Viagra, F urchgott wasn't expecting to win the award. I m very 
pleased. I truly wasn't sure I'd ever get an award like this. I wasn t sure 
that I deserved it," Furchgott said. 

Dick LaRossa, Ewing mayoral 
candidate and former state senator 
for the 15th district hopes, if elected, 
to make the Trenton State College 
(TSC) Corporation and other college 
related organizations pay local taxes 
on purchased off-campus property. 

"I don't have a problem with the 
school," LaRossa, a 1968 graduate 
of the college, said. "I have a prob
lem with what it does to students and 
the community. I don't have to tell 
you where they get the money to put 
up for the houses." 

According to LaRossa, the col
lege and its agents have bought ap
proximately $24 million worth of 
real estate, taking over $20 million 
off the tax rolls all in the "overlap of 
time A1 (Bridges, vice-president for 
College Advancement and part-time 
mayor of Ewing, up for re-election) 
has been an administrator." LaRossa 
estimates $600,000 a year in lost tax 
dollars. 

While the college is considered 
state property and does not pay taxes, 
LaRossa said the foundations that 
own the property, though non-profit, 
are part of neither the college nor the 
state. Therefore they should pay cur
rent taxes, as well as retroactive ones 
for the time they held the property 
deeds. 

However, Bridges said, "What he 
fails to realize is that the college is a 
tremendous economic force in the 
township." 

Bridges said the taxes paid by 
faculty and staff and the money spent 
by students make up the difference. 

According to LaRossa, "The ben
efits of student and faculty spending 
does not outweigh the loss in tax 
dollars." 

There is also disagreement be
tween the candidates' views of 
spending tax dollars and the cost of 
public education in Ewing. 

"Although the Local Purpose Tax 
(the portion of the tax over which the 
mayor and council have control) is 
only 10.8 percent of the property tax 

bill, it is little comfort to residents whose 
school taxes have sky-rocketed," 
Bridges stated in his position papers. 

"During the time that my oppo
nent Dick LaRossa was in the sen
ate, Ewing Township experienced 
substantial loses in state school aid 
despite the fact the state's economy 
was reasonably healthy," Bridges 
stated. "I was extremely disappointed 
in the level of state school aid sup
port Mr. LaRossa was able to secure 
for Ewing between 1994 and 1997 
despite the fact that his party was in 
the majority." 

"The mayor talks about the mu
nicipal budget making up only 10 
percent of the municipal bill and that 
is the only spending he can control. 
The mayor is the mayor, not the 
mayor of 10 percent of the town," 
LaRossa said. 

In six years as a New Jersey state 
senator, LaRossa said he brought $32 
million in new aid to Ewing and the 
township spent it all, but taxes didn't 
drop. 

Bridges and LaRossa have differ
ent views on economic development 
in Ewing. 

"Ewing is in desperate need of an 
economic master plan," LaRossa 
said, describing current development 
as "haphazard." 

According to LaRossa, the only 
recent plan was the Olden Avenue 
Redevelopment Plan which would 
have "relocated successful busi
nesses" and "devalue their prop
erty." 

"Let me just put it this way. It was 
such a success that the businesses on 
Olden Avenue were in such an up
roar they had to hire an attorney since 
the plan would have decimated 
them," LaRossa said. 

Bridges platform is themed 
"creating economic opportuni
ties in Ewing." His goal is to 
attract more businesses to 
Ewing to increase the tax base 
and to keep the local purposes 
tax level. 

"We must take every opportunity 
to expand our tax base so that taxes 

do not fall on property owners. I am 
pleased by recent development on 
Olden Ave., but more needs to be 
done," Bridges stated. 

According to LaRossa, Army 
Corps Engineering developed a plan 
for the west bank that would provide 
15 years of relief. Ewing would have 
paid 2 percent of the $6 million dol
lar cost. 

The plan was voted down in 
1993 when Bridges did not have 
a majority in council. "Years af
ter, when the mayor did have a 
majority, he did nothing," 
LaRossa said 

According to LaRossa, the town 
has paid $315,000 for an engineer
ing study that said $2.5 million dol
lars worth of work needs to be done 
for one to two years of relief. He said 
the town is not going to use the Army 

"I have a problem with 
what (the school) does 
to students and the 
community. I don't 
have to tell you where 
they get the money to 
put up for the houses." 

— Dick LaRossa, Ewing 
mayoral candidate 

plan which would have cost about the 
same. 

"That's pretty poor planning and 
fiscal management," LaRossa said. 

Bridges does not plan to run again 
after this election and thinks Ewing will 
need a full-time mayor in the near fu
ture. "Things get more complex as the 
population increases to over 35,000 
residents," Bridges said. 

LaRossa currently serves as the 
executive director of the State 
Capitol Joint Management Com
mission which is in charge of the 
upkeep of historic buildings on 
State Street. 

Fallen limb causes power outage 
By Kimberly Garnick 

The college experienced a tem
porary power and phone outage last 
Friday because a tree limb hit the 
college's main electrical power 
feeder, according to Lori Winyard, 
assistant director of Facilities. 

She said as a result of the rain 
storm, the tree limb came down on 
the power line, located in the woods 
across from Lake Sylva. 

This power line is connected to 
the college's rear power feeder, she 
said. 

According to Winyard, the cam
pus lost power from Public Service 
Electric and Gas (PSE&G) for three 
hours, but the college was able to 
regenerate power from the cogen-
eration plant and put the campus 
back online in less than an hour. 

She said the college lost power 
at approximately 5:30 p.m. and re
gained it at 6:45 p.m. 

PSE&G restored all power at 10 
p.m. that evening. 

"We have power outages about 
once or twice a year due to heavy 
rain and lighting," she said. "We 

took the measures needed. We re
started the cogeneration plant, 
transferred the electricity and we 
could have gone on indefinitely like 
that." 

"Due to the plant, we were able 
to restart after the outage," Winyard 
said. "We transferred some of the 
buildings to the front feeder and the 
plant made the rest of the electric
ity." 

According to Winyard, the 
college has a front power feeder 
that enters the college from 
Pennington Road and a rear 
power feeder that enters the col
lege from the lake. 

Winyard said the building hall
ways were lit because the build
ings' emergency generators went 
on. 

When power was restored, stu
dent were asked to unplug all non
essential appliances. 

She said if everyone uses his or 
her appliances at the same time, 
then the electricity exceeds the 
plant's capacity and they can't keep 
up the demand. 

The Brower Student Center also 

closed its upstairs rooms and base
ment and asked students to remain 
on the ground level because its 
"generators don't fully power the 
upstairs," according to ShaRon 
Brooks Allen, manager of the stu
dent center, adding that this is stan
dard safety procedure. 

She said the student center and 
the recreation center have their 
own generators so that if a power 
outage occurs, students can be sent 
there. 

According to William Patterson, 
electric foreman at the college, the 
phone system's Uninterrupted Power 
Source (UPS) can only last so long 
when the power goes out. 

"The phones were up for about 
an hour when the power went out," 
he said. 

He said, once the phones go 
out, a ROLM technician has to 
come to the college and restart 
the system. 

According to Sharon Hebert, 
secretary in the office of Telecom
munications, ROLM was able to 
fix phone service after the electric
ity came back on. 

"If you feel you have both feet planted on level 

ground, then the university has failed you. 

—information obtained from The New York Times 
—Robert Goheen 
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Senior week planned for grads 

Iranian officials deny up
holding of death sentence 

Iranian official s denied Sunday that an appeals court had upheld a 
death sentence for a German businessman convicted of having a sexual 
relationship with a Muslim woman. 

Helmut Hofer, 56, was sentenced to death in Jan. soon after his 
arrest for having sex with 26-year-old Vahideh Qassemi, a medical 
student. Iranian law punishes sex between unmarried Muslims with 
(logging. If the man is a non-Muslim, he faces the death penalty. 

Iranian officials criticized German officials on Sunday for turning 
Hofer's case into a political issue that could threaten relations. "As far 
as Iran is concerned, Hofer's case is trivial and is a judicial issue where 
political considerations do not play a role," said an Iranian on Tehran 
radio. 

The appeals court had earlier assured German officials that Hofer 
would be freed because the court was convinced that he was a Muslim 
and would marry the Iranian woman. 

Muslims protest 
head scarves 

Thousands of Muslims demonstators joined hands and marched 
Sunday throughout Turkey in protest to a ban on Islamic-style head 
scarves in schools and public offices. One person was mortally wounded 
by police officers shot over a traffic jam caused by the protests. 

The Anatolia news agency said the shooting took place in the eastern 
city of Elazig, when a group of soccer fans got stuck in a traffic jam 
caused by the demonstration on their way to a game. It said police 
opened fire, killing a 25-year-old soccer fan and wounding two others. 

The marches in Istanbul, Ankara, Izmir and at least eight smaller 
towns and cities were the largest demonstration against the ban since 
universities last month refused to admit women who failed to submit 
ID photographs with b are heads. 

Protesters, mostly women in scarves or black Islamic chadors, car
ried banners readi ng "We Want Our Right To Education Back," and 
Respect Belief; Free Thought." Since chanting anti-secular slogans 

in Istanbul is illegal, demonstrators there clapped or blew on whistles 
instead. 

The government of Turkey declared these protests illegal and Deputy 
Premier Bulent Ecevit called them an "uprising" by people hiding be 
hind young gi rls. It was reported that several hundred people were 
detained nationwide for participating in the demonskations. 

The ban on head scarves is enforced at the urging of the military, 
the guardian of Turkeyrs secular regime. The military regards scarves 
as a political statement and radical Islam as a threat to Turkey's secular 
system. 

By Kimberly Garnick 

This spring's graduating class 
will participate in the first annual 
senior week from May 11 to May 
14, 1999. 

This is the week between final 
exams and graduation, when se
niors will be able to stay in the 
townhouses free of charge, accord
ing to Marisa Ferraro, senior class 
president. 

However, Ferraro said students 
might have to pay a fee to fund 
some of the senior week events, if 
the senior week committee can't 
raise all the money needed. 

She said she will go to the Student 
Finance Board (SFB) and other orga
nizations to raise the money. 

She said a budget will have to 
be formulated. 

"How big the event will be will be 
determined by how we are able to fi
nance the events," she said. "It is some
thing new, so we have no previous 
numbers, but we will do everything we 
can to make it happen." 

She said she met with Dr. Jesse 
Rosenblum, associate vice presi
dent for College Relations, and 
Mary-Elaine Perry, dean of Student 
Life, as well as senior class offic
ers and the junior class president. 

Ferraro said they are also tak

ing suggestions for the commence
ment speaker. These suggestions 
will be given to the community 
relations committee who choose 
the speaker. 

"I think this will be giving 
something back to the seniors and 
unite them as a class," Ferraro said. 

According to Perry, the college 
has already agreed to put the se
niors up in the townhouses at no 
cost as they do for the freshmen 
during Welcome Week. 

She said there are 750 beds in 
the three townhouse complexes 
and that if more members of the 
senior class participate, the college 
will open up Community Com
mons to house seniors. 

"We estimate that only 400 stu
dents are participating, so the 
townhouses will be more than 
comfortable," she said. 

She said they all agree it will 
greatly benefit the college. 

"This is the first time that we 
are doing this and we are hopeful 

and excited about it," Perry said. 
"Other institutions do it and we are 
hoping to build a tradition." 

Ferraro said there will be differ
ent events and programs for the 
seniors to participate in. A survey 
was given to seniors at Countdown 
to Commencement on Oct. 2 to 
find out what events they would 
like to attend and how much they 
are willing to pay. 

According to Ferraro, Cornell 
and Rutgers University have week-
long events for their seniors. 

She said events such as a "Night 
in the Rat," the senior picnic and 
night at KatManDu, which were 
held last year, would be held again 
in addition to the new senior week 
events. 

Ferraro said the week will bring 
closure to the students and promote 
an allegiance with the college. 

"My personal goal is to give 
something back and have the se
niors leave with a good feeling," 
Ferraro said. 

"This is the first time that we are doing this and we 
are hopeful and excited about it. Other institutions 
do it and we are hoping to build a tradition." 

— Mary-Elaine Perry, dean of Student Life 

Hold flags put on business majors 
By Conor Fortune 

The college will put advisement 
hold flags on business and open 
option majors this semester, ac
cording to Donald Worthington, 
registrar. 

This will eventually impact all 
students, Worthington said. 

At a meeting Worthington had 
with the academic deans, the 
School of Business was chosen to 
pioneer the hold flag policy because 
of last April's accreditation by the 
American Assembly of Collegiate 
Schools of Business. 

"Theoretically, only those stu
dents will be forced to see their 
advisor, and everybody else can just 
go ahead and register once their day 
for registration comes up," 
Worthington said. 

He said it would be up to individual 
departments to check on this. 

Worthington said it is likely that 
the advisement hold flag policy 
will spread to all departments by 
next semester. 

According to Worthington, "The 

School of Business felt that if there 
wasn't something in place to ensure stu
dents get proper advisement, they 
would jeopardize that accreditation." 

He also said that the accreditation 
firm was a very dignified association 
that the School of Business has worked 
on joining for years. 

According to Worthington, it 
was also decided that the open op
tion program would be included in 
the hold flag pilot this semester. 

"Dr. Yvonne Watson (dean of 
Academic Support) felt that be
cause open option students are 
not connected with a specific de
partment, it's really crucial that 
they have advisement, so that 
when they go to change majors 
they have a lot of general educa
tion courses out of the way," 
Worthington said. 

In the past, course registration 
took place over the phone lines, 
using ASTRO (Advanced Student 
Telephone Registration Online) 
where students keyed in temporary 
PIN numbers to gain access to the 
ASTRO system. These selections 

were made in advance and re
viewed by the student's advisor, 
who also supplied the temporary 
PIN number. 

In place of this phone registra
tion, this year students will be able 
to register using TESS (The Elec
tronic Stu'dent Services) and a per
manent Personal Identification 
Number (PIN) for registration each 
semester, he said. 

However, students who do not 
have access to a computer will still 
be able to register using ASTRO, 
Worthington said. 

Worthington said students have 
no incentive to seek academic ad
visement so the academic deans 
have agreed to implement an ad
visement hold flag. 

The flag will be placed on a 
student's records so that regis
tration cannot occur until stu
dents meet with their advisor, 
he said. 

Registration begins for fresh
men on Oct. 28 and opens up to 
upperclassmen Nov. 4 and ends 
on Nov. 19. 

Jewish-born saint beatified 

On Sunday, Pop e John Paul II beatified the first Jewish-born saint 
of the modern era: Edith Stein, a nun killed in the gas chambers of 
Auschwitz. "The value of her testimony is to render ever stronger the 
bridge of mutual understanding between Christians and Jews," said 
Pope John Paul I I. 

As an atheist, Stein joined the Roman Catholic Church in 1922 and 
'aler became a Carmelite nun. In 1942, Adolf Hitler's regime ordered 
ull the converts in the Netherlands shipped to Auschwitz to punish the 

"tch bishops for speaking out against him. 
Stein was offered a chance to escape deportation, the pope said, but 

turned it down. "Why should I be excluded?" he quoted her as saying. 
If I cannot share the fate of my brothers and sisters, my life is, in a 

certain way, destroyed." Stein was in a chapel praying with nuns of her 
order when the Nazis came to arrest her. At Auschwitz, she was thought 
1(1 have been taken almost directly from the trains to the gas chambers. 

In naming Stein a saint, the church credits her with "helping" to 
save a toddler's life after her own death. More than a decade ago, 2 
year old Teresia Benedicta McCarthy, swallowed an overdose of Ty lenol 
nnd suffered suc h severe liver damage that she was put on a priority 
'st for a transplant. Then, overnight, she got better. Her doctor called 

1 e recovery miraculous, and the church agreed — saying the only 
explanation was the prayers that the McCarthys and their friends of
fered to Stein. 

—information ontained from the New York Times Online 
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THE BOARD OF T RUSTEES OF 
THE COLLEGE OF N EW JERSEY 

CONGRATULATES 
DR. R. BARBARA GITENSTEIN 

on her appointment as 
the 15th President of The College of New Jersey 

and wishes to thank the members of the Search 
Committee for their outstanding commitment and 
dedication during the Presidential Search process. 

Mr. Walter Chambers, Trustee, Search Committee Chair 
Dr. Maryann Baenninger, Associate Professor of Psychology 

Ms. Sheree Butterfield, President of TCNJ Alumni Association 
Ms. Jeanne Cortina, Secretary, Dean of Student Life Office 

Mr. Michael DelBene, Student Trustee 
Mr. Robert Drake, Associate Vice President for Human Resources 

Dr. Carla Enriquez, Trustee 
Dr. Charles Hill, Professor of Health and Physical Education 

Mr. Bruce Hasbrouck, Trustee 
Mr. Robert Kaye, Trustee 

Dr. Denis Murphy, Professor of Modern Languages 
Ms. Susanne Svizeny, Vice-chair of TCNJ Foundation 

Ms. Mary T. Varga, Student 
Dr. Yvonne Watson, Dean, Academic Support 

and Ms. Heather Fehn, Staff to the Search Committee 
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Lighting is a priority 

Signal Photo / Vicky Hogan 

This strip of lamp posts, located on the sidewalk that runs along Kendall Hall 
and Bliss Hall, contains some of the lighting that Facilities maintains. 

Art 
continued from page 3 

Members of the art depart
ment, however, contend that it 
has evaluated its academic de
partment and ne eds to be heard 
now. 

"The art department has worked 
diligently to deal with requests for 
our academic plans," Ruane Miller, 
associate professor of art, said. "The 
department now asks to be heard 
and listened to by the new admin
istration." 

Fichner-Rathus said the admin
istration has assumed an "if you 
build it, they will come" attitude 
with other departments. She said it 
is unreasonable to ask art to step up 
its recruiting when it has bad facili
ties. 

Fichner-Rathus was adamant 
that the conception of an "arts tri
angle" w ith theater and music is a 
"dramatic conception." 

"Putting a classroom area (at the 
Bray si te) wastes a space that can 
be de dicated as an experiment to 
creative in terchange," Fichner-
Rathus said. "Why should The Col
lege of N ew Jersey wast e millions 
on a classroom building when one 
already exists? Address the serious 
health hazards. Ho lmanHall is not 
now n or ever will be the place for 
an." 

Do not let a caretaker adminis
tration hold our facilities hostage on 
'he preten se that we don't have 
enough students," Fi chner-Rahtus 
said. 

Rigby is also upset with Mills, 
o Mr. Mills — co unt me as the 

unhappy," Rjgby said. 
Rigby said one student told him 

1 a l it seemed as if the administra
te was "jerking the art department 
around." 

, ^or 'he past decade and a half, 
ere has been a rath er blatant dis-

IT"ssa' 'he arts on campus," 

Rigby said. "I hope we see the end 
of that today. 

"We ask you to hold your plans 
on any use of Bray," he said. "Put a 
stop on it and have new discussions 
with the new president, vice presi
dent, and leaders who are qualified 
to make decisions on academia." 

"We are in dire need of a new 
facility that will provide a healthy 
and safe environment for majors 
and non majors who take art 
courses," Miller said. "We suggest 
the new administration get a chance 
to review our needs before new 
buildings are built." 

Miller also questioned the 
college's commitment to art. 

"This campus is effectively 
void of art," Miller said. "How 
accessible is the gallery to the 
public? It is effectively inacces
sible. The department is looking 
to its future as will as to the fu
ture of the college." 

• • • 

In other news, the Art Student 
Association (ASA) and Fichner-
Rathus said that the person(s) re
sponsible for hanging a banner criti
cal of Mills should not be charged 
with any crime. 

Fichner-Rathus said at the meet
ing, the police may have dusted the 
banner for fingerprints. The banner 
was hung outside Holman Hall 
sometime between Thursday night, 
Oct. 1 an d Friday morning, Oct. 2. 

She said, "I heard from the stu
dents. They told me that someone 
from the cops told students that they 
were going to lift prints off the ban
ner." 

"I didn't say that to anybody. A 
detective didn't say that to any
body," Campus Police Chief Ed 
Schaller said. 

According to Detective John 
Petrik, Campus Police did not 
dust the banner for fingerprints. 

Schaller said he wasn't 
thinking of dusting for prints 
but the case is still under inves

tigation. 
Mills refused to say whether he 

thinks anyone should be charged 
with the prank. 

"Someone directed (facilities 
workers) to tear it down. The cam
pus police visited twice. They ad
mitted there was no crime," 

•Fichner-Rathus said. 
"I asked for (Fichner-Rathus') 

help. I didn't ask one question 
about the banner," Schaller said. 

Fichner-Rathus said,"(Sch
aller) didn't ask for names. It wasn't 
exactly clear to me why he was 
there." 

Fichner-Rathus said she has 
been pressured to tone down her 
remarks by people working on 
campus. She said campus police 
called her remarks "inflammatory." 

"Do you really want free speech 
to be denied on this campus?" 
Fichner-Rathus asked. 

By Michael Howiin 

The facilities crew constantlyworks 
in all different areas to keep the cam
pus well-maintained and lighting re
mains at the top of their list, according 
to Ronald Tola, director of Facilities. 

Tola said there are over 400 lights 
on campus walkways and roadways 
to provide the best system lighting pos
sible. 

In addition to acting on student calls 
complaining about lights that are out 
or need to be added, Tola receives a 
weekly survey from the campus police. 

The survey pinpoints lights that 
need to be fixed, and the maintenance 
crew responds as quickly as possible. 

"We make defective lighting re
ports a number one priority because of 
the concern for the students," Tola said. 

Even though there have been recent 
complaints about the lighting, the feel
ings aren't shared by every student on 
campus. Valerie Cherill, a sophomore 

A1 Bridges, vice president for 
College Advancement reported the 
sign to Holman facilities. 

"I came in and I saw the sign up 
there," Bridges said. "I noticed 
there were bricks holding it down, 
something that looked like it could 
fall." 

Bridges does not think that put
ting up the sign is a punishable of
fense. "People have a right to give 
expressions of protest," Bridges 
said. 

Heather Barone, co-presi
dent of the Art Student Associa
tion (ASA) and senior art ma
jor, said that no one should be 
charged with putting up the 
banner. 

"I think it's hilarious that some
one wants to prosecute a person for 
spray-painting a banner and hang
ing it," Barone said. "It's the same 
thing as a poster." 

business major says, "I have a few 
night classes this semester, and when 
I walk back by myself, I always feel 
safe. As long as you stay on the walk
ways, it's usually well lit." 

The most recent police survey in
dicates that all defective lights have 
been repaired, but campus mainte
nance still remains busy. Their latest 
task is installing additional lights be
tween the old Business Annex and 
Kendall Hall. 

Despite all the work being done 
to enhance the lighting, there are still 
areas that could use some additions. 
Christine Massaro, a sophomore mar
keting major, said, "After my 5 
o'clock class in Bliss Hall, I have to 
walk through the wooded area It defi
nitely could be brighter and I'm usu
ally a little scared." 

"I'm always available for sugges
tions or open to comments, and any 
student is always welcome to call the 
office at 771-2353," Tola said. 

Barone said that the hatch to 
the roof of Holman has never 
been closed before, but it has been 
closed since the banner was taken 
down. 

She said she does not condone 
bodily injury or property damage. 
She said the ASA would not or
ganize a protest. 

"Any means of formal protest 
is up to you," Barone told ASA 
members at an Oct. 7 meeting. 
"We're not going to do it through 
this organization. It could cause 
trouble. Don't hurt yourself, don't 
hurt anyone else 

"I honestly think that whoever 
did this did a good thing," she 
said. If anybody had been 
harmed, I'd think different. 
There's plenty of other things on 
this campus that need to be ad
dressed where people do get 
hurt." 

Signal Photo / Nick Manetto 

Pete Mills, vice president for Administration and Finance, told the board of 
trustees that Bray Hall must be torn down. 

0Ms week in history 
October 13,1775: The Philadelphia Congress bars Negroes from the Continental Army. 

October 13,1792: Contruction began on the White House. 

October 16,1859: John Brown raided Harper's Ferry and maintained it until October 18. 

October 15,1972: Jackie Robinson threw out the ceremonial first pitch at the second game of the World 
Series. 

—information obtained from The American Memory Historical Collections for National Digital Library 
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editorials 
Policy needs advisement 

The best things come to those who wait. 
Apparently this old adage is not true at The College of New Jersey. This semester, fresh

men will be able to register before all other undergraduate students. This new policy is 
harmful, and not just because upperclassmen who were supposed to register first are pushed 
back. 

The reason for the change, according to Donald Worthington, registrar, is to make the 
often pain-filled task of registering easier for the freshmen to handle. "The freshmen year is 
the foundation for everything else. The wrong mix of courses may jeopardize the student's 
graduation," Worthington said. 

He is true in saying that the first year is a key one of a student's college career, but the 
changes in order will be negative and harmful for all students involved, especially for upper
classmen. 

Freshmen should register last not because they are the low men on the totem pole, but 
because doing so makes sense the way courses are organized at this institution. Most fresh
men take introductory level courses, courses which are offered in greatest number at the 
college. As a student advances in his major, he will take more advanced three- and four 
hundred level courses, which are harder to get into, sometimes offered only once a semester 
or year. 

Worthington said that upper class students will not be kept from a class because seats will 
be reserved and prerequisites are needed for fulfillment in order for students to take certain 
courses. This may be true for certain major courses, for instance one must take Psychology 
I and II, Chemistry I a nd II and World History I and II before taking more advanced level 
courses, but nothing prohibits freshmen from taking any general education electives. 

The new system will permit freshmen to more easily take classes that fulfill multiple 
general education requirements. These courses, like Non-Western Women Writers, which 
fulfills three general education requirements, are the most popular because of this feature. 
Most students want to take care of as many requirements in one session as possible, but now 
freshmen, who have the most time ahead of them to earn such rewards, will lock their senior 
peers out of these classes. General education classes do last into the final days of registra
tion, even if they may only fulfill one requirement. 

Any student, especially a senior, knows that those who have changed majors may find 
themselves in a crunch to graduate in four years and may depend on a class that fulfills 
multiple requirmcnts to do so. The new scheduling system will result in these classes filling 
at a faster rate, possibly preventing students from graduating on time. 

Students who change majors may be most likely to do so as freshmen, so they will most 
likley be taking more introductory courses. Also, by registering last, freshmen will be able 
to see what classes are filled and will not have to choose from a gargantuan amount of 
courses. By having a smaller amount to choose from, freshmen will have an easier first 
ASTRO experience. 

It is ironic that one of the goals of this policy is to increase the amount of students who 
graduate in four years, for it appears it w ill have a reverse effect. 

Nick Manetto 

Out with old, in with new 
A freshman will be arriving on campus in January, but this won't be the ordinary first-

year student. Dr. R. Barbara Gitenstcin is scheduled to arrive with the new year, becoming 
the 15th president of the college. With her appointment, announced at last week's board of 
trustees meeting, comes the end of over a year of work and preparations to fill the position. 

Gitenstcin, the candidate deemed most worthy of the presidency by this newspaper as 
well as the search committee and board of trustees, is ready to get to work. During a phone 
interview, she said, "I tried to work (on Monday) at Drake, but I k ept thinking of The Col
lege of New Jersey." This eagerness and energy expressed is a strong sign that she is peparing 
hersell for the task ahead. Preparation is needed because taking over the presidency will be 
a challenge for even the strongest of leaders. 

Upon arrival, Gitenstein will have to work with a faculty that has been at odds with the 
college's administration during the last years of Dr. Harold W. Eickhoff's administration. 
However, the faculty is ready to move forward with a president who is also ready. Dr. Dan 
C rotts, president ol the faculty senate, said, "(The college's) teacher-scholars welcome Bar
bara Gitenstein and look forward to working with her." He then proceeded to shake the hand 
of board chairman Robert Gladstone, another sign that all parties involved are willing to 
look past the problems of the past. 

Gitenstein will also have to acquaint herself with New Jersey politics, especially when 
dealing with funding for higher education. Coming from a private institution to a state-
supported one, she may be in for some surprises when it comes to money issues, especially 
when it comes to the size of our endowment and fundraising coffers. 

Contract negotiations for faculty and staff loom on the horizon and there is still that 
matter of filling imporant positions, like the academic affairs vice presidency. The energy is 
there, but Gitenstein must not burn herself out and become frustrated. 

The college can only hope that the upbeat feelings of camraderie will persist even when 
the going gets rough. 

Nick Manetto 

One last hurrah 
This year's graduating class will have an entire week devoted to them in May. 
It's about time. 
Other colleges honor their seniors by giving them a last week of fun before graduation 

The College of New Jersey is finally catching up and sponsoring senior week 
After four years of hard (and some not so hard) work, seniors deserve a stress-free fun 

week before making the transition to the real world. 
When this year's seniors arrived at the college four years ago for Welcome Week their 

first week here, they were given the red-carpet treatment. It's only fitting that the college end 
the circle and provide closure for students as they exit the college 

That the college will provide the townhouses for seniors to stay that week is also an 
excellent idem Many people do not live close enough to the college to commute for the 

FvenV0 ,PC°P may more 1,ke|y 10 Participate because of this feature 
seniors have to pay a nominal fee for the activities, it will be worth it 
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letters 
A presidential thank you Thanks from the Hart 

listener was originally addressed to the campus community) To the editor, 
To the editor, 

I want to thank each o f you who provided such a marvelous and warm welcome for me and my 
family at last week's board announcement of my being named 15th president of The College of New 
Jeisey. 

Forme, an institution, particularly an academic one, is not so much a place as it is the people who 
inhabit the community. If that is the case , then the college is a special place indeed. 

I hope to be back on campus in the coming weeks and will be able to visit with many of you at that 
lime,but 1 really look forward to joining you on a permanent basis in January. 

Best regards, 
R. Barbara Gitenstein 

TSC diplomas still wanted 
To the editor, 

This letter i s in response to the Oct. 6, 1998 "Eye on SGA" article. I d on't know why we are 
surprised, but once again this school is going to come up with another reason to deny its students. The 
article said that th is year's g raduating students, who attended Trenton State College for a full year 
before the name changed, may not be able to g et the diploma from Trenton State College. This is due 
to some k ind o f contrac tual problem. What contractual problems? 1 think we need to clarify this. 
Problems for this school can mean a lot of things. Like the problem the Class of 1999 has had with so 
many things changing on them. 

Nevermind that we walked over Quimby's Prairie everyday expecting to graduate there on a sunny 
day in May. OK, we can handle that. Just put us somewhere on campus that doesn't have construction. 
Never mind that we are the first to graduate with graduation fees. But, we take it and understand this 
necessity." Never mind the name change that occurred right under our noses without any concern for 

what we thought. But, we understand.we were freshman on our way to being sophomores. They didn't 
want to hear from seniors then, so why bother with us? And, it goes on. Every year it's been something 
different. 

We have accepted, some of us willingly and oth ers not, that we applied as Trenton State students, 
were Trenton State students and are going to graduate as College of New Jersey students. But, it would 
have been nice if this school, for once, would not have some kind of a problem with giving us a token 
of what this school once was. Yes, it's just a piece of paper to some of you, but that should make it that 
much easier to just do what you promised without any "problems." 

Anne McGonigal and Angela Martino 
Class of 1999 

The Signal will hold elections for News 
Editor and Sports Editor on Sunday, 

Oct. 18 at 6 p.m. in the production room, 
located in the basement of the student 
center. Elections are open to the public. 

Questions? Call x2424. 

As you all know, Sam and I (as family of President Gitenstein) were on campus last week. We both 
want to say "thank you" to the entire community for the warmth, courtesy and friendliness that we 
encountered from students, faculty, staff, administrators and m embers of the board of trustees. The 
College of New Jersey is an extraordinary college community and we ar e excited about our move to 
New Jersey. We look forward to the opportunity to become part of the c ollege community. 

Cordially, 
Dr. Donald B. Hart and Sam Hart 

Open up Cromwell lot 
To the editor, 

There has been a lot of talk recently about the perils of parking on campus. The continuous driving 
in circles that it takes to find a spot is extremely tiring. With this in mind, every time I enter the parking 
lot beh ind Cromwell Hall, I am shocked by the lack of cars parked there . The maximum number of 
cars I have ev er seen is 10. 

1 decided to c ount the number of parking spots in the lot. There are 23 spots designated for stall 
parking. On average, six are filled. There are 11 spots designated for handicapped parking. One, at 
most, is filled. It is incredibly important for there to be handicapped parking. However, the amount of 
spaces that are never filled is wasted space. A few of these spots could easily be opened to resident 
students and allow more students access to the parking deck. 

Sincerely, 
Annemarie Conte 

. The Signal willingly corrects its factual mistakes. If you think we Corrections: have made an error, please contact The Signal production room at 
(609) 771 -2424 or write to The Signal c/o Brower Student Center, 

The College of New Jersey, P.O. Box 7718, Ewing, NJ 08628-0718 or e-mail us at 
signal@tcnj.edu. 

%** How can K get in touch with CUB? 
% P h o n e  X2467 

E-mail cub@tcnj.edu 
Web site http://www.tcnj.edu/~cub 

Call the CUB Infor Hotline for the week's sched
uled events. The Hotline is updated every 
Wednesday evening. 

X2521 
The CUB office is located on the second floor 
of the student center in the campus life area. 

Policies 
The Signal is published weekly during the academic year and financed by Student Activity 

Fees and advertising revenue. Any student may submit articles to The Signal. The deadline for 
articles is 3 p.m. the Friday prior to publication. 

The letters section is a forum for opinions. Submissions that announce events or ad
vertise in anv way will not he run. All letters must be typed double-spaced, or sent via e-
mail fsignal @tcni.edut and should not exceed 500 words. All letters must be signed, with a 
phone number and address. Requests to withhold the author's name will only be honored 
if there is legitimate reason. 

All material s submitted to The Signal become the sole property of the paper. The editors 
reserve the right to edit or withhold all articles, letters and photographs. Editorial opinions are 
those of the editor-in-chief unless otherwise noted. Opinions expressed in signed editorials, 
columns, and letters to the editor are those of the author and not necessarily those of The Signal 
or the college. 

Established in 1885, The Signal is the oldest collegiate weekly in the state and the fourth 
oldest in the nation. Subscriptions are available at a rate of $15 per semester, or $25 for a year. 
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Elementary / Early Childhood Education Majors 
SPRING 1999 PRE-REGISTRATION MEETINGS 

Plan to attend a pre-registration meeting with your department advisor on: 

Wednesday. October 28,1998 
Check the departmental adivisement bulletin board (located outside Forcina 
Hall 321) to identify the name of your advisor, meeting time and room 
number. If you have any questions concerning your program prior to pre-
registration, contact your advisor. 

All ELEM / ECED seniors (90+ credits) will meet with Dr. Sherman and Mr. Smit h. 

Students currently student teaching will meet in Forcina Hall 130 on 

Tuesday. October 27.1998 at 7:30 p.m. 
E-mail will be used for future announcements. Please obtain an e-mail address if 
you do not have one and give this address to the department. 

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$ 
Earn $60 in 

2 hours! 
If you: 
• are a junior or 

senior 
• plan to take 

the GRE 

You will be paid $60 
for completing a 2 hour 
computer-based 
writing exercise, (you 
can also earn $10 per 
each subject you 
recruit..call for details). 
We encourage 
participation from 
diverse groups of 
students for this 
exercise. 
WHERE: 

Educational Testing 
Service 

Rosedale Road 
Princeton, NJ 08540 

WHEN: 
Sept. 14 - Dec. 23 
For an appointment 

please call 
(609) 734-1946 

(ETS Educational 
Testing Service 

Organ&Tissue 
D O N A T I O N  

Share your life. Share your decision ® 

For a free brochure call 
1-800-355-SHARE. 

Situ 
Coalition on Donation 

P R I N c I P L E S S  O  U N O  R  E  T  I  R  E  M  E  N  T  I  N  V  E  S T I N G  

§ 
I 
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i 
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RECENTLY, 
MORNINGSTAR CALLED 

US CHEAP. 
IT'S NOT EVERY DAY 

YOU GET A COMPLIMENT 
LUCE THAT. 

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org 

A 11 financial companies charge operating fees 
2- X and expenses — some more than others. Of 
course, the lower the expenses you pay, the better. 
That way, more of your money goes where it 
should —towards building a comfortable future. 

We make low expenses a top priority. 

As the largest retirement system in the 
world1—a nonprofit company focused exclu
sively on the financial needs of the educational 
and research communities — our expenses are 
among the lowest in the insurance and mutual 
fund industries.2 

In fact, TIAA-CREF's 0.31% average fund 
expenses are less than half of the expense charges 
of comparable funds.3 Its why Morningstar-
one of the nation s leading sources of annuity and 
mutual fund information — says, "At that level 
[TIAA-CREF] is cheaper than any other 

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it.3* 

4. Source. Momingstar Principia Variable Annuities/Life 4/30/98 

Tl CR£ theJr:: 
• For more complete mlorm.mm mcludmg cllar d „ 

Read them carefully before you invest or send money. 

[variable annuity] policy, and is even compet
itive with the cheapest mutual fund complexes, 
though it offers far more benefits."'1 

"TIAA-CREF sets the standard in the 
financial services industry." 

Of course, expenses are only one factor to 
consider when you make an investment decision. 
Morningstar also noted our commitment to 
consumer education, service" and "solid 

investment performance." Because that can 
make a difference in the long run, too. 

At TIAA-CREF, we believe people would 
like to spend more in retirement, not on their 
retirement company. Today, over two million 
people count on that approach to help them 
build a comfortable and secure future. So 
can you. To find out more, call us at 
1 800 842-2776. We'd consider it a compliment. 
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opinions 
What students want — The 'real' presidential profile 
Satirical commentary by Dave Croatto 

Dr. H arold W. Eickhoff has left 
us. That's just something that 1 have 
tocome to grips with. Sure, a lot of 
bad stuff h as bee n said about him, 
and maybe he's made some mistakes. 
However, befo re we say goodbye, 
lei's look back on some of the better 
limes we had toge ther with him. 

After al l, in almost 20 years ot 
service h ere, I'm certain the good 
doctor ha s provid ed at least some 
good times and giggles. So, bear with 
me as 1 reminisce. 

To begin with, there was that time 
whenl wasn't happy with my classes 
and 1 was thinking of chang ing ma
jors. 1 was really afraid and confused 
about w hat was going to happen. 
Who personally calmed me down and 
talked things out wi th me? Yep, you 
guessed it —my mom. 1 wish sh e'd 
accept the presidential nomination — 
but th at's a whole other opinions 
piece, I suppose. 

What ab out that time 1 got sent 
home from school with the chicken 
pox? I was s o scared, and I felt so 
bad, bu t Eickhoff tucked me in, 
brought m e some soup, and even let 
me w atch TV all day. 1 r emember 
how warm and protected I felt then. 
Wait, o n seco nd th ought, that was 
still m y mo m. She's a pretty great 
lady. Sorry, my mistake . 

OK — there was that time that he 
tried to jump over a huge line of cars 
on his motorcycle, in his ty pical dare
devil fashion. Remember how nervous 
he was and then he ended up crashing 
and really hurting himself? But he was 
so cool about it the whole time. Do you 
remember? Act ually, no , that was 
Fonzie on a n ol d episode of "Happy 
Days." Sorry about that — do you re
member that episode, though? It was a 
really good one. In fact, I think I saw 
that one when I was home sick with the 
chicken pox. 

Okay, so pe rhaps Eickhof f hasn't 
exactly won over the school and maybe 
it is time for some new blood. Plenty 
has been asked of Dr. Dan Crofts, chair
man o f the hi story depa rtment, and 
similar p rofessors, as to what the new 

president should bring to the college. 
However, no one stopped to ask me. 

I followed around the kid who 
does the "Spotlight Question" for 
The Signal. But whenever I voiced 
my opinions on the presidential 
search, she just said that week's ques
tion was about whether curly fries 
were better than regular ones. 

1 suppose it's something of a moot 
point now, since Dr. R. Barbara 
Gitenstein is ready to take the job, 
and my thoughts aren't going to 
change anything. However, I still 
want to voice my thoughts on the 
characteristics that Gitenstein should 
possess, before we just hand over this 
cushy job to her. 

My first question, though, is why 
are we accepting her so easily? Why 
can't she earn the position through a 
little old-fashioned hazing? Should
n't we make her steal the mascot 
from Rider, dive into Lake Ceva at 
midnight, do a kegstand or perform 
some other typically wacky college 
shenanigan? If we really think of 
ourselves as a prestigious institution 
(and I'm assuming that someone here 
does), we shouldn't make it so easy 
for her to just waltz in and take the 
reins. This is exactly the type of ac
cepting behavior that got the Spice 
Girls their own movie. The least she 
can do is all of my SET homework 
for the semester. 

That aside though, there are some 
traits which she should possess. For 
starters, she should have a good, 
strong back. Thousands of students 
move into the college each Septem
ber. All of these students bring along 
tons of stuff with them — heavy 
stuff. Parents aren't always around 
when kids are moving in and those 
dollies just don't cut it. 

That's where Gitenstein comes in. 
If I have to move a fridge up eight 
flights of stairs, she should be right 
there with me. To ensure that she's 
ready, she should be on a fierce cir
cuit training program. Come Janu
ary, when everyone is moving back 
in, if she's not in peak physical con
dition, she'll just be entering a world 
of pain. 

She should really have a big car 
as well. This will help Gitenstein to 
win over the freshmen, because 
they'll be here the longest. Here's the 
Achilles heel of freshmen: They 
don't have any way to get around, so 
they're forced to bum rides off 
people. I'm willing to bet that if 
Gitenstein had some wheels, though, 
she'd be in like Flynn. What better 
way to make pals with the freshmen 
than by driving them to Halo and 
Club Egypt? They'd be tight in no 
time at all. 

Also, with the new president, 1 
want to see some more school col
ors. Eickhoff had his blue-and-gold 
tie, but frankly, that's not enough. 
Today's students need a more blatant 
display of school spirit to get them 
excited about the college. For this 
reason, I prop ose that Gitenstein acts 
as the mascot in a ll sports events — 
1 w ant her in the giant Lion suit. 
When there are no sporting events 

she should wear a g littery blue-and-
gold cape. This is our school and I 
want to see that she's behind it. 

Additionally, since Gitenstein 
will already be wearing the cape, she 
might as well help out the campus 
police and fight some crimes. 

However, that's not all that she 
can do in order to build a greater 
sense of community on campus. It's 
common knowledge that there isn't 
much to do here on weekends, and I 
say Gitenstein should tackle this 
problem head on. Have you ever seen 
the president's house? That's one 
swinging pad she's got there. I say, 
share the wealth. She should have 
students over for videos and popcorn 
each weekend. After all, our tuition 
will help pay her salary. How much 
will it cost her to get some Jiffy-pop 
and a copy of "Police Academy"? 
($7.64, that's how much.) 

Additionally, it would really win 
the students' collective trust if she 

went out for the tootball team. You 
know, just to show that she's one ot 
us. I'm not saying that she should 
start — that's a position that she'd 
have to earn. However, she could be 
third-string or something. Maybe act 
as a back-up punter, I don't know. 
After all that circuit training, it would 
seem a waste not to do something 
with it. 

It would also help matters it she had 
a green thumb. We all know what a pri
ority landscaping was to Eickhott. 
While it may have looked good, it was 
costly and some questioned the impor
tance of it. If Gitenstein is a whiz with 
gardening though, just think ot all the 
money the college could save. She 
could lug around big bags of mulch, 
spread out sod, even plant tulips. 

Once again, the good, strong back 
would be of paramount importance. 
Since she'd be doing the labor, the 
campus could look great for a trac
tion of the cost. 

Finally, she should be a skilled 
mediator, since there were so many 
disagreements near the end o't 
Eickhoff's tenure here. Things would 
go much better if Gitenstein could 
take the time to meet with each per
son who has a problem and get them 
to calmly and objectively agree to a 
steel cage match with her. All ot the 
problems could be settled in no time. 

What would be more inspiring to 
students than to see their president, 
wearing her blue and gold cape, soar
ing off of t he top turnbuckle? It would 
be a single fall bout, and tickets could 
even be sold for a pizza party after
wards. Forget about Homecoming. 
Think of how th e campus would rally 
behind an event like that. 

I realize I am only one student, but 
these are the qualities which I feel are 
essential in order for the new president 
to function successfully and to effec
tively lead this college. If my demands 
are accepted, then I will otter my full 
support to the new president. If, how
ever, I am ig nored, then I shall have to 
lead a one-man protest, consisting 
mainly of long naps and a hunger-strike 
lasting from early morning until late af
ternoon on Wednesday. 

Vegetarians and meat-eaters can co-exist in differences 
Commentary by Kimberly Garnick 

I am a vegetarian. I don't eat meat. 
Notice that 1 did n't say, "No one 

should eat meat." People seem to con-
lUse 3 vegetarian with being an 
^ socate for animal rights, and insist 

at e verytime we refus e a steak that 
"eare insisting you do the same. 

^at is not true. 
' don t care if you eat a hamburger 
mnt of me, just don't offer me a bite, 

gave up all meat, and that 
nc u deds re d meat, poultry and sea-

f°od. 1 hate it. 

I hate the b lobs of fat that may trim 
the outermost edges of prime rib. 

I h ate the bluish color of the dark 
meat found on a chicken leg. 

1 c an't even stand a McDonald's 
chicken nugget when you open it up and 
it is a bright shade of pink in the middle. 

I do, however, eat dairy. 1 just love 
mint chocolate chip ice cream sundaes 
with hot fudge and whipped cream, but 
hold the nuts, please. 

People give up meat for different 
reasons. My best friend gave up meat 
because of a domino effect in her fam
ily. Her s ister gave it up and her mom 

then refused to cook it and then the 
whole family went veggie. 

I traveled to Spain the summer af
ter high school graduation along with 
three other girls who were vegetarians. 
One girl's religion required her to avoid 
meat. Another girl hadn't eaten meat 
since she was a baby. 

But we didn't bug the one person 
from the tour group who inhaled the 
bacon they served on the airplane. So 
why do we get hassled? 

Why do 1 personally get the third 
degree when 1 order mashed potatoes 
without gravy? If you don't say, 

"no gravy," fast enough around here, 
there is always a Commons worker 
who hastily ladles it all over them. 

Then there is always the kid who 
jokingly chimes in with, "Gravy is 
the best part. How can you not eat 
the gravy? What? You don t eat 
meat? Ooh, what would you do if 1 
put a little bit of my gravy on your 
food?" 

What would I do? I'd make you 
march your carnivore butt back on line 
and get me new food, that's what 1 d 
do. 

I think people assume that if 
you don't eat meat, you want other 
people to be vegetarians, or to stop 
wearing leather or other animal 
products. 

That might be true for some ex
treme vegetarians who have taken up 
their cause of animal rights, protest
ing in the form of their own diets, and 
wanting the rest of us to do the same. 

Sometimes, it is just not an ani
mal rights cause. The majority of us 
just go about our day. We just have a 
harder time ordering from Burger 
King, that's all. 

1 gave up all red meat in the eighth 
grade and became a vegetarian about 
two-and-a-half years ago, to the dis
may of my parents, who wondered 
where my protein was going to come 
from. 

My mother was not thrilled that 
she would have to make me special 
and entirely different dinners. 

She actually made a point of telling 
me that she was not going to do that 
and I would have to figure out what I 
was going to do for dinner on my 

own. 
She still cooks for me and now, 

in my opinion, is a better and more 
creative cook for it. And no one 
else in my family is a vegetarian. 

Vegetarians come in different 
forms. For instance, they do not eat 
any types of meat, poultry or tish, 
but do however, eat dairy products 
and eggs. 

Vegans do not eat any meat or 
dairy and may or may not eat 
honey. They don't believe in eat
ing any animal products. It's hard 
enough to eat on this campus as a 
vegetarian — I couldn't imagine 
trying it vegan. 

There is also a category referred 
to as semi-vegetarian, which means 
one won't eat red meat but will eat 
chicken or seafood. 

A lo t of students are in this cat
egory when they discover that a 
campus hamburger looks nothing 
like the one their dad grills up on 
the barbecue. 

Being a vegetarian for some is 
a choice about diet. I ask myself if 
I really want to put meat into my 
body. 

And I'm no Mr. Goodbody. I can 
finish off a whole bag of Twizzlers 
like anyone else, but 1 d on't care 
for meat. But that doesn't mean 
you can't. 

You can devote your whole exist
ence to the creation of the cheesebur
ger, that is your choice. 

You have your cheeseburgers and 1 
have my garden burgers and we can 
still exist together, just don't suggest I 
put bacon on top of it. 



All Co llege 
Theatre 
presents 
William 
Shakespeare's * 

Midsummer 
Directed by Steve Kazakoff 

October 20-24, 1998, 8 p.m. * 
Kendall Hall Studio Theater 
$6 General admission, $4 With student ID 



artists 
asylum 
By Jennifer Harrison 

If you're looking for a great 
way to showcase your artwork, 
commentary, poetry, or prose. Fire 
II, The Lion's Eye, or The Siren 
could be the magazine for you. 

The Lion's Eye, the eldest of 
the three, was established almost 
30 years ago to fulfill a need for 
creativity on campus, according 
to the editors. 

The school at that time was 
lacked in literary sources. The 
magazine, once known as 
Chimes, had somehow faded 
away in the shadows. But in 
1989, it made its comeback 
stronger than ever. 

Members of The Lion's Eye 
agreed thei r publication offers a 
broad range of opinions and writ
ings. Described as an "outlet for 
creativity," it welcomes submis
sions under the h eadings of art
work, d rama, essays, poetry, 
prose and even sheet music. The 
deadline is Oct. 16. 

According to editor-in-chief 
Christopher D owsett, a senior 
English majo r, submissions to 
The Lion's Eye may not only be 
seen, but heard. O n Oct. 28 the 
organization plans a night of "po
etry and candy" for the authors 
to read their work. Meetings are 
held Wednesdays at 2:30 p.m. in 
the student center basement. 

The Siren was established 
four years ago when students felt 
there was "a need for a magazine 
geared towards encouraging 
women as well a s men to write 
about women's experiences, 
according to Kate Munning, edi 
tor and a senior English major. 

The magazine fo cuses on the 
theme "Women in the Life Span, 
exploring such aspects as love 
relationships, motherhood and 
other life experiences of women 

The Siren encourages sub 
missions such as artwork, poetry 
and prose and has meetings ev 
ery Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. in 
Bray Hall. 

The third magazine, Fire II, fo
cuses on African-American perspec
tives. O riginally known as 'Eire," 
short for "set this country on fire," 
the magazine was nationally 
founded in 1926 by such influential 
African Amer icans as Langston 
Hughes and Zora Neal Hurst. 

The publication was brought 
•o the college in the early '70s. 
According to Shawna Robinson, 
a junior communication studies 
major, "The magazine was strong 
a,td exciting but somehow the 
utc fizzled out in the late '80s." 
But s tudents had a desire to re
kindle the flame in the early '90s. 

Fire II is a great way for stu-
en,s to get out their frustrations, 

"teas, feelings, thoughts, as well 
as Perceptions," according to 
Rosalind Sc henck, a third year 
early chil dhood education and 
English major. 

The theme for the magazine 
mis year is "Who Am I, Who Are 

e Fire II meets Thursdays 
r°m 8 to 10 p.m. in the student 

center. The deadline for submis-
s'ons is Oct. 16. 

Commentary by Erin Harrigan 

It is fitting that the man who 
played the macabre but comical 
Gomez Addams in the 1960s TV 
sitcom "The Addams Family" 
would convincingly weave despair 
and humor into a chilling portrayal 
of Edgar Allan Poe. 

John Astin performed Paul Day 
Clemens and Ron Magid's play 
"Edgar Allan Poe: Once Upon a 
Midnight" to a captivated audience 
of 650, according to the Kendall 
Hall box office manager, on 
Kendall Hall's main stage Saturday, 
Oct. 10, at 8 p.m. 

The one-man show, directed by 
Alan Bergmann, revealed Poe's tor-
merit in life and triumph in death 
through the self-reflections that per
meate his works. 

In the two-act play, Clemens and 
Magid weave a wry, melancholy tale 
from the works and words of Poe that 
comprise more than half of the script. 
Astin's narration of the writer's life 
combined with excerpts from Poe's 
creates an intricate and chilling rep
resentation of the man. 

It was Astin's narration of these 
events and his recitations of Poe's 
short stories, poems and other 
works that brought Poe to life. 
Astin was alone on stage, sur
rounded by only a sparse set, to rec
reate the substance of Poe's life. 

Eerie purple lights illuminated the 
black curtain that provided the back
drop for the other objects on the stage: 
a table, two chairs, two overturned black 
buckets, a stepladder and a light perched 
on top of a thin pole. 

Image obtained from http://www.haiintedamerica.com/ 

Astin moved the scenery himself 
as he shifted the tone of the play. 
The light pole served as a coat rack; 
the buckets were tree stumps or the 
setting for intimate conversations 
with Poe's wife. 

Despite the sparse set, Astin 
transported the audience from the 
theaters of Boston to the streets of 
Manhattan, from the house of Poe's 
foster parents to the cottage where 
he and his wife spent their last days 
together. 

Astin spoke as Poe from beyond the 
grave, offering candid reflections on his 
accomplishments and failures. 

Whether he was fighting off an 
angry mob, engaging in a spirited 
dialogue with a dark and haunting 
companion, or sharing terms of en
dearment with his beloved wife, 

Virginia, Astin created an atmo
sphere on the stage that seemed to 
come alive with the images and 
characters of Poe's life. 

Astin's Scottish brogue conjured 
up images of the formiddable John 
Allan, Poe's unloving foster father, 
while his endearing rendition of 
"Annabel Lee" recalled the beauty 
of Virginia in her death. 

Poe's short story "The Tell-Tale 
Heart" was presented as a daydream 
that Poe has at the dinner table with 
John Allan, his fancy of murdering 
his foster father as the image of a bed 
flashed against the backdrop. 

Astin's haunting recitation com
pelled the audience to the edge of 
their seats. Then, on a moment's 
notice, he took them from the depths 
of the tale to the mundane shallows 

of the dinner table, making the day
dream comically apparent. 

That served as just one of many 
examples that attested to the scope 
of Astin's acting ability. Astin's de
livery of Poe's wry one-liners sent 
the audience into resounding laugh
ter, while his passionate recitations 
of Poe's work and lamentations on 
the author's life brought the audi
ence to a breathless silence. 

"I was suprised that Astin was 
the only actor," Jennifer DeBari, a 
junior elementary education major, 
said."But he is gripping and emo
tional. The play is really good." 

Though Poe's life is generally 
regarded as the dark and troubled 
tragedy of a drunk, Clemens and 
Magid attempt to unveil the Poe that 
is often neglected, exposing both 
his dry humor and deep passion. 

While the play recounted Poe's 
life as a foster child and his chronic 
bout with poverty, it also focused 
on his deep love and passion for his 
young wife, Virginia, and on his 
comic and often satiric take on life. 

The audience offered its resound
ing approval of the play and Astin's 
performance with a standing ovation 
that brought the actor back for a bow 
three times. Astin saluted the crowd 
with the cane from his period cos
tume on his final exit. 

"I think the play was amazing 
and inventive," Kristin Koza, ajun-
ior special education major, said. "If 
you look deep into his work, you 
can see how his life was." 

Clemens and Magid proved in 
"Once Upon a Midnight" that Poe's 
true autobiography exists in his work. 
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Romm's power of ESP hypnotizes crowd 
By Gina Brockenbrough 

If only everyone could read 
minds the way Ronny Romm can, 
no one would be able to hide any
thing. 

On Wednesday Oct. 7, enter
tainer Ronny Romm demonstrated 
the powers of Extrasensory Percep
tion (ESP) and hypnotism in the 
Student Center. 

The first half of Romm's Col
lege Union Board (CUB) -spon
sored performance demonstrated 
the use of ESP. It is an alleged 
heightened sense of the mind that 
differs from the common five 
senses. 

To show the extent of his ESP 
powers, Romm picked a volunteer 
from the audience who had to col
lect change from any of the 
audience's members and count it 
away from Romm. 

While the volunteer was doing 
this, Romm wrote what he thought 
the amount of change was going to 
be. Romm guessed the amount 
down to the cent. 

In another display of ESP, 
Romm had another volunteer pick 
a word out of a book that contained 
over 120,000 words. On his first at
tempt, Romm failed to guess the be
ginning letter of the word. After the 
first letter of the unknown word was 
revealed, Romm correctly identi
fied the entire word. 

To demonstrate precognition, 
Romm picked random audience 
members to collectively plan an 
imaginary trip — choosing a desti
nation, airline, flight number and 
cost of the trip. 

Out of a sealed envelope made 
hours before the performance, 

Ronny Romm uses his powers of suggestion to hypnotize a group of students 
in the Brower Student Center last Wednesday, October 7. 
Romm pulled out the exact details 
given by the audience. 

The second part of Romm's per
formance focused on his powers of 
hypnosis. He said many believe that 
hypnotists control people, their ac
tions, and minds. Romm disagrees 
with this theory and believes that 
this perception comes from the in
fluence of television. 

"I don't have power over these 
people. Hypnosis is the power of 
suggestion," Romm said. "It de
pends on how good your imagina
tion is. You have to hold these sug
gestions as truth." 

With 18 years of hypnotic expe
rience, Romm proceeded to hypno

tize 16 volunteers. He told the vol
unteers that they were getting re
laxed and feeling tired. Romm re
peated, "We have a relationship of 
total trust and relaxation." 

With in a few minutes, all of the 
volunteers had drooping heads and 
appeared to be in a sleep like state. 
To verify the power of suggestion 
and utter relaxation, Romm asked 
the audience to clap and shout. 
None of the volunteers awakened 
from their trance. 

Romm told the entranced stu
dents they were on a steamy, hot 
beach. The students began to take 
off extra layers of clothing and wipe 
their brows. Then, Romm sug

gested that the weather was below 
freezing. Students began to shiver, 
crouch into balls and hold each 
other for warmth. 

Romm showed that hypnotism 
works as well in individual sugges
tions as it does group suggestions. 
Each student was given a sugges
tion. One girl was told that she was 
not to remember her name. 

When Romm asked the girl what 
her name was, she couldn't recall. 
First she thought her name was 
Emily, then Joanne. Frustrated, she 
looked at her student identification 
card. "Nope, that's not it. That's not 

see ESP on page 17 
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Guy gets 'blown' away at the prospect of oral sex 
Dear Dr. Brown: 

In the few relationships I've 
had, the only sexual activity I en
gaged in was kissing, petting and 
penis-vagina intercourse. 

Now my girlfriend has sug
gested oral sex, and it is not at all 
appealing to me. 

Why do people like it? When 
I told my girlfriend it seems re
pulsive to me, she said that is 
what she used to think before she 
tried it. She suggested that she do 
it for me first so I would see how 
enjoyable it is without any pres
sure to return the favor. 

I don't even know what posi
tions to use and what preparations 
should be made before we begin. 
I'm worried about the germs that I 
may be exposed to if I d o it to her. 
Would a bath or shower get rid of 
most of them? 

RESPONSE 

Many people seem to like oral 

sex because it feels good and/or 
they enjoy pleasing their partner. 
Many women get more pleasure 
from cunnilingus (oral stimulation 
of the female genitalia), than from 
sexual intercourse because it usu
ally involves more direct involve
ment of the clitoris — which has 
the greatest concentration of erog
enous nerve endings in the female. 

Since you like kissing, keep in 
mind that in doing so you are put
ting your mouth against what is usu
ally the most germ-laden of all hu
man body parts. 

The female vagina has a built-in 
self-cleaning mechanism that keeps 
it healthy and relatively germ free 
most of the time. 

In most cases, the vagina is 
cleaner than the mouth. 

No one in a relationship should 
be forced to do anything they find 
distasteful, but it is important to 
keep an open mind. 

The key to continued growth 
in all aspects of your relationship 
is good communication, which 

On the web this week: 
College Jeopardy Online. 
Play a game and win real 
prizes. http:/station.sony. 
com/collegejeopardy/ 
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You might have overlooked the first Opinions 
piece about future President Gitenstein. 
Get thee back to the Opinions section. 

Ask 
Dr. 
Brown 
sex and health 
advice by 
Dr. Don Brown 

you both seem to have. With good 
verbal and non-verbal communi
cation you should be able to fig
ure out the positions and tech
niques you enjoy. You can also 
rent a few adult films to learn 
some new ways of doing it. 

If cleanliness is an issue with 
you, then certainly a shower — es
pecially with your partner when 
possible — would be appropriate. 

In the meantime, let her do her 
thing and see if you like it. 

If you don't, or can't bring your
self to performing cunnilingus, be 
honest and tell your girlfriend. 

There are plenty of ways of mu
tually pleasuring each other besides 
oral sex. Good luck. 

Dear Dr. Brown: 

Both my mother and I suffer 
from premenstrual syndrome 
(PMS), and her doctor recom
mended taking calcium supple
ments to help treat it. What's the 
latest research you have on this? 

RESPONSE 

According to the October is
sue of Self Healing, a recent 
study indicates that calcium is 
beneficial in treating PMS by re
ducing mood swings, water re
tention, food craving and pain. 

Subjects who took 1,200 mg of 
calcium carbonate each day for 
three months had a 48 percent de
crease in overall PMS symptoms. 

The researchers theorize that 
PMS may be related to an under
lying calcium deficiency. 

Generally speaking, all adults 
should be ingesting 1,000 to 1,500 
mg of calcium per day through diet 
and/or supplements. 

Dear Dr. Brown: 

I suffer from migraines and was 
told that cutting out all caffeine 
would help. I went cold turkey from 
drinking two or three cups of cof
fee and several cans of cola a da y 
and now the migraines seem to b e 
worse. What should I do? 

RESPONSE 

Caffeine has consistently been 
shown to trigger migraines in many 
people, but the problem lies in the 
extremes. Too little causes mi
graines by triggering a so-called 
caffeine withdrawal, found in 
people who habitually drink coffee, 
tea, and cola, eat coffee-flavored 
yogurt or ice cream, or who take 
over-the-counter pain medications 
that contain caffeine, like Excedrin. 

You can reduce the number of 
caffeine induced migraines by 
drinking a couple of cups of coffee 
and maybe one cola a day, then 
gradually cut back. 

The Signal Five-Day Forecast for Trenton 
October 13-17 
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Drunk driving — paying the price 
By Sharyn Fischer 

According to Detective Tom 
O'Brone, once the legal drinking 
age was lowered to 18, fatal acci
dents involving alcohol tripled, and 
the leading death rate for people be
tween the ages of 16 and 20 became 
alcohol-related. 

This fact may sound surprising, 
but unfortunately, statistics such as 
these may become the norm, as 
O'Borne, of the New Jersey State 
Police, reported on Wednesday, 
Oct. 7, at 7 p.m. in TraversAVolfe 
Main Lounge. This presentation 
was sponsored by the College 
Awareness Program (CAP). 

According to O'Borne, time is 
the only factor that can diminish 
alcohol's effect on the body. It takes 
45 minutes for the last drink to get 
through your system. 

Contrary to popular opinion, 
food, milk, coffee, exercise or cold 
showers have no effect. Those who 
have been drinking and choose to 
drive can end up facing the conse
quences. 

Surprisingly, the most common 
sign of an intoxicated driver is the 
fact that the driver moves too 
slowly, accoring to O'Borne. 

However, since cops are trained 
to have a sharp eye for intoxicated 
drivers, these signs won't go unno
ticed. Once suspicious of a car and 
its driver, most police wait for the 
opposite side of the road to clear 
before turning on the siren and 
lights, which can startle the driver. 

Upon being pulled over, "it is best 
to keep both hands on the steering 
wheel," O'Borne said. This elimi
nates the possibility of any type of 
furtive movement that may arouse 
suspicion of weapon possession. The 
officer will approach the car and ask 
for license and registration, and des
tination and previous location. 

Police may search the car if fur
tive movement is observed, or the 
scent of any type of drug is distin
guished. II nothing is discovered 

Signal Photo / Marlene Brooker 

Trooper Jim Eden guides a student through the 
pulling-over process at the last CAP presentation. 

test, involving coordination and during a search, the cop cannot look 
in the trunk. 

According to O'Borne, any addi
tional people within the car must re
main inside if the car is pulled over. 
If they are sober, they will be able to 
follow behind the police should the 
driver be taken to the station. 

"However, the most important 
factor to remember is that the extra 
people have no legal right to be 
outside and any of their actions can 
results in a few charges of their own 
to deal with," O'Borne said. 

If the driver or passengers are 
visibly drunk, O'Borne said, the 
next step is the infamous balance 

muscle control. 
In most situations, if the driver 

appears shaky, he or she may be 
asked to perform the test again. Also, 
if the individual performs the test 
incorrectly, the officer will stop him 
and repeat the correct motions, to 
demonstrate that the individual knew 
the correct procedures, but still had 
difficulties following the directions. 

If the officer feels he has suffi
cient evidence to provide a case, he 
will be taken to the station, at which 
point he must take the breathalyzer 
test. The car can either be left by 
the road or towed. 
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The Signal Student Spotlight 
" Should Bray Hall be torn down?" 

"No, renovate it for the upcoming art 
students," 

— George Harak, 
senior graphic design major 

"No, it should be used to create the arts 
triangle. Bray has big rooms and is well-
lit." 

— Don Lehnert, 
freshman graphic design major 

F e a T 3 i * i e / f - s  
RHA members to attend 

national conference 
The Residence Hall Association (RHA) advocates the interests of 

resident students by listening to and acting upon campus living con
cerns. 

According to Stephanie Rotino, president of RHA, it is supported 
less at The College of New Jersey than at other colleges. She said that 
"on every other college campus RHA is the biggest organization with 
the loudest voice, and we are working to make it the same here at (the 
college)." 

RHA is affiliated with the Central Atlantic Association of College 
& University Residence Halls. In November, representatives from RHA 
will attend a confer ence to work on building leadership through busi
ness and inspirational meetings. 

RHA deals with all major issues affecting resident life, such as 
dining and housi ng concerns through weekly meetings with building 
representatives. 

Patrick Roger-Gordon, advisor of RHA, said it is a "student advo
cacy group as much as a programming voice of resident students." In 
addition to the Student Government Association, Roger-Gordon said 
RHA is "another voice to advocate students' interests." 

RHA also sponsors events on campus. This month, RHA will spon
sor the Roommate Game to test how well roommates know each other. 
Also, during Homecoming, it will sponsor "Yell Like Hell." 

In November, RHA will help sponsor the College Quiz Bowl, a 
national col lege competition, and a Jail-A-Thon that will come to 
Travers/Wolfe Halls to raise funds by having your friends "jailed." 

All RHA events are open to all college students. Look for upcom
ing events supported by the RHA in posters and flyers around campus. 

If you are interested in the RHA, you can attend the meetings held 
every Wednesday at 3 p.m. in the Cromwell Main Lounge. 

—Natalia Payne 

CUB plans upcoming shows 
College Union Board (CUB) is responsible for bringing various 

activities and shows to the college. 
"The objective of CUB is to provide quality entertainment for a 

diverse population," Nicole Perri, director of CUB, said. 
With the help of adviser Tim Asher, and approximately 50 dedi

cated members, CUB is able to supply the college with a rich mixture 
of social activities for everyone's taste, according to Perri. 

In the past, CUB has provided the college with many performances 
by famous people such as Fiona Apple, Billy Joel and Maya Angelou. 

CUB also sponsors various other social activities such as bus trips 
to see Broadway plays such as Beauty and the Beast and Rent. 

In addition, the club plans to have a College Bowl this November. 
CUB also helps plan shows in the Rat. Melissa Stefanoski, CUB-Rat 
chair, makes sure there is a show at the Rat at least two times a month. 

If you are interested in joining CUB, the meetings are held in stu
dent center room 211 every Wednesday from 3 to 4:30 p.m. 

CUB encourages participation from the entire campus either by 
making suggestions or by just attending the events. 

• Natalie Kraner 

Hey! 

"No, I think after being in Holman for 
four years, the art department building 
has damaged my health." 

— Heather Kolesa, 
senior graphic design major 

"No, there is nothing wrong with Bray. 
The art department should not be 
moved here, it should be kept English." 

—Shannon Reilly, 
junior English major 

"No, it's a useful space. It has a per
sonality and there's nothing wrong with 
it." 

—Tony Owens, 
senior English major 

Signal Photos and Interviews / Emerald Ong 

One of Philly's musical hot spots 
The Trocadero Theater in Phila

delphia has come a long way since 
its beginning earlier this century as 
a burlesque theater. 

As burlesque died out, the 
theater began showing movies. 
The transgression from a bur
lesque theater to a movie theater 
left the Trocadero with many 
concert-friendly features that 
newer clubs lack. 

"The Trocadero has a big floor 
and a huge stage," Ryan Farrell, a 
promoter of the club, said. 

"The crowd can get really 
close to the stage and the sound 
quality is great wherever you are. 
It's a great place to see a band 
you really like because you can 
get close to the musicians." 

This intimate atmosphere 
draws many music fans who are 
turned off by the feel of a sta
dium or concert hall. 

"We have a lot of all-age 
shows at the Trocadero. The Bal
cony Bar (located inside the 
Trocadero) has mainly 2Hand
over shows," Farrell said. 

According to Farrell, the club 
appeals to man college students 
because of it's location and the 
types of performers that play. 

"We do ska shows, punk rock 
shows, alternative — we had 
Mudhoney come — heavy metal 
like jesus and mary chain and we 
also had acts like Soulfly," 
Farrell said. 

Other past performers include 

• 
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Bob Dylan, Monster Magnet, 
Radiohead, Green Day and Pearl 
Jam. "We had a lot of acts, like 
Pearl Jam, before they really hit it 
big," Farrell said. 

So maybe the unknown band 
playing there this week could be 
the next big thing, or maybe you' 11 
discover a band you really love. 

The theater holds between 1200 
and 1240 standing people, though 
the size of the crowd mostly de
pends on the popularity of the act, 
according to Farrell. "Sometimes 
the acts bring seats or tables and 
then the capacity of the theater is 
smaller so less tickets are issued," 
Farrell said. 

Ticket prices for the theater 

range from $ 10-$ 15 and tickets are 
both sold in advance or at the door. 
"Some shows sell out in between 
three and seven weeks, sometimes 
our bigger shows don't have a lot 
of pre-sale until the night of the 
show, though it depends on who's 
playing," Farrell said. 

Upcoming shows at the 
Trocadero are Incubus (Oct. 15), 
Groove Collective (Oct. 17), Sui
cide Machines (Oct. 22), Belle and 
Sebastian (Oct. 23), Mudhoney 
(Oct. 24), Sepultura (Oct. 27), Type 
O Negative (Oct. 31) and the Toast
ers (Nov. 27). 

In general, the doors open be
tween 7 and 7:30 p.m. and the 
shows end around 11:30 p.m. 

The Trocadero is located on 
Arch St., off of 10th Street in 
Philadelphia. 

Students traveling into Philadel
phia by car can either park on the 
street around the theater or in one of 
the local lots. For tickets and show 
information call 215-922-LIVE. 

How Do I Get There? 
Take 1-95 North to Exit 17 (1-676 West / Central Philadel

phia). Stay on your right hand side at the exit onto 
Callowhill St. Proceed onto Callowhill St. to 10th St. Make 
a left onto 10th St. and proceed two traffic lights to Arch St. 
Make a right onto Arch St. The Trocadero should be on the 

right side of the street as soon as you turn. 

ESP / Participants don't remember being hypnotized 

Features needs people to write 
articles and cover campus events. If 

you've got a hot features tip, we 
want to know. Call x2424. 

continued from page 15 
me," she said. 

Romm made freshman commu
nication studies major Christopher 
Paine believe that he was Tarzan 
and needed to find Jane. 

With jungle sounds blasting 
from speakers, Paine proceeded to 
walk on all fours and make ape 
noises. Pounding on his chest, he 
went into the audience and grabbed 
a girl whom he called Jane. 

Senior graphics design major 
Patryk Larney was led to believe 
that he was Michael Jackson. 
Larney sang, danced and grabbed 
his crotch like Jackson. 

When asked how he was doing, 
Larney replied in a shy, high 
pitched voice, "I'm doing okay." 

In order to dispel rumors that 
the audience is picked and trained 

before hand, Romm said, "I ask for 
volunteers and have them run onto 
stage. If I pointed them out, then 
that would lead to (the belief of) 
staging." Paine backed the validity 
of the show, saying, " I was not at 
all asked (before hand) I went up 
to show it was a joke." 

Despite being under light hyp
nosis for an hour-and-a-half, the 
majority of the volunteers didn't 
remember anything and thought 
that only 15 minutes had passed. 

Piatt, who had been hypno
tized at last year's Late Nighter, 
said she had no recollection of 
either experience. 

According to Romm, it is esti
mated that 10 percent of the popu
lation cannot be put into a hypnotic 
trance. During the program, only 
four people came out of their 

trances. On this Romm replied, "On 
stage you don't have the luxury of 
time. If I had the time I'd hypno
tize them again." 

Romm first learned hypnotism 
while he was studying to be a 
doctor. The course, in which he 
holds a degree, was called clini
cal hypnotherapy. "I was hooked 
ever since," Romm said. When he 
finds time, Romm hopes to use 
both of his skills together by aid
ing and teaching hypnotism to 
doctors and dentists. 

Romm does not see his ESP abili
ties as a gift. "We all have it up to a 
degree," he said. "We all have 
muscles. Some have huge muscles. 
Everyday some people work out and 
their muscles get bigger and bigger. 
I used to work out with my mind and 
I got stronger ahd stronger." 

Hey! In your rush to read this week's Features section you 
might have missed some important news articles. Why 
don't you find out why the power was out last week? 

See page 7 for more details. 
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Homecoming Spirit Week 

October 19 - 24, 1998 

a t  T h e  C o l l e g e  o f  N e w j e r s e y  

ctober 199£ 
tuesday Wednesday thursday friday Saturday 

© 
Lion's Field Hockey vs. 
Rowan Univ., 7:30pm, Lions 
Stadium 
Alternative & Underground 
Artists & Eccentric 
Magazines & Micropresses, 
exhibit runs through 
November 4 at Holman Hall 
Art Gallery 

Sunday monday 

Teacher Education Information 
Seminar, 12:30pm, Forcina Hall 
Rm. 202, Presented by the 
STEP Office, School of 
Education 
Lion's Womens Soccer vs. 
William Patterson Univ., 7:30pm, 
Lions Staduim 
Nacho Spud Bar, at 
Community Commons Dining 
Hall, Sponsored by Wood 
Dining Services 

c 
Grtand Professional 
Sctd Admissions Day 
Iam-2:30pm, Student 
CeerRm. 202, Sponsored by 
ttielSce of Career Services 

© © 
Lion's Womens Soccer vs. 
Georgian Court College, 7pm, 
Lions Stadium 

© © 
Homecoming Spirit Week, 
Sneak Prevue, 12:30pm, 
Student Center Atrium 
Homecoming, Pool Games, 
9pm, Aquatic Center 

Homecoming King & Queen 
Elections, 9am-5:30pm, 
Student Center Atrium 
Homecoming Spirit Week Field 
Games, 2pm, Sundial Lawn 
"A Midsummer Night's Dream" 
presented by All College 
Theatre, 8 pm, Kendall Hall 
Studio Theater, Tickets 
$4 students, $6 faculty/staff 

11th ANNUAL 

© 
Introduction To On-Campus 
Recruitment (for all majors), 
5pm,Townhouse S. Lounge, 
Regristration required x2l6l, 
Sponsored by Career Services 
T/W Derby Night, 7pm-l2am, 
Sponsored by Wood Dining 
Lion's Mens Soccer vs, U of 
Scranton,7:30pm,Lion Stadium 
"A Midsummer Night's Dream" 
presented by ACT, 8pm, Kendall 
Hall Studio Theater 
Homecoming Lip Sync and 
Dance Contest, King & Queen 
Elections, 8pm, Packer Gym 
Resume Speaker, 12:30pm-
l :30pm, Bliss Hall, Sponsored by 
American Marketing Assoc. 

HOMECOM NG 

HcHtoming K ing & Queen 
EK*»,9am-5:30pm, Student 
C0* Atrium 
Homing Spirit Week, 
IP Pyramid Build, 2pm, 
SifULawn 
LioWomens Soccer vs. 
Ro^Univ., 7:30pm, Lions 
stum 
"Aimer's Night Dream" 
Pf% All College 

Kendall Hal l 
Skater, Tickets 

faculty/staff 
V^ln9 Pumpkin 

Student 

Homecoming Spirit Week, 
Tug-of-War Contest, 2pm, 
Sundial Lawn 
Homecoming Bonfire & Yell 
Like Hell Contest, 7:30pm, Lake 
Sylva 
"A Midsummer's Night Dream" 
presented by All College 
Theatre, 8pm, Kendall Hall 
Studio Theater, Tickets 
$4 students, $6 faculty/staff 

SPIRIT 

Lion's Feild Hockey vs. Ithaca 
College, 10am, Lions Stadium 
Homecoming Stand-Up 
Spotlight Display, I0am-5pm, 
Parking Lot #3 
Lion's Football (Homecoming) 
v. NJ C ity U„ 2pm, Lion Stadium 
Lion's Mens Soccer vs. Rowan 
Univ.. 7:30pm, Lions Stadium 
"A Midsummer's Night Dream" 
presented by ACT, 8pm, 
Kendall Hall Studio Theater 
Lion's Ice Hockey Home 
Opener vs. Kutztown Univ., 
9:45pm, Lawrenceville Prep 
Ice Rink, Free, Sponsored by 
the Ice Hockey Club 

WEEK 

© 
Lion's Field Hockey vs. 
Courtland State, l pm, Lions 
Stadium 

© 
Lion's Womens Soccer vs. 
Elizabethtown College, 
7:30pm, Lions Stadium 

Looking for a place to a«ertise your business? How about 
The Calender! 

Printed weekly, this is the P^t place to attract attention. Contact 
The Office of Campus Life«X2466 for details about renting this 

"Pot only. 
(Si^Nprices vary.) 

POST MEIPOST ME! POST ME! POST ME! POST ME ' S POST ME! POST ME! POST ME! POST ME! POST ME! POST ME! 
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a t  T h e  C o l l e g e  o f  N e w l e r s e y  

ctober 1998 •••S::::x 

tuesday Wednesday thursday 

9 
Lion's Field Hockey vs. 
Rowan Univ., 7:30pm, Lions 
Stadium 
Alternative & Underground 
Artists & Eccentric 
Magazines & Micropresses, 
exhibit runs through 
November 4 at Holman Hall 
Art Gallery 

0 
Homecoming King & Queen 
Elections, 9am-5:30pm, 
Student Center Atrium 
Homecoming Spirit Week Field 
Games, 2pm, Sundial Lawn 
"A Midsummer Night's Dream" 
presented by All College 
Theatre, 8 pm, Kendall Hall 
Studio Theater, Tickets 
$4 students, $6 faculty/staff 

th ANNUAL 

Teacher Education Information 
Seminar, 12:30pm, Forcina Hall 
Rm. 202, Presented by the 
STEP Office, School of 
Education 
Lion's Womens Soccer vs. 
William Patterson Univ., 7:30pm, 
Lions Staduim 
Nacho Spud Bar, at 
Community Commons Dining 
Hall, Sponsored by Wood 
Dining Services 

Gronte and Professional 
ScW Admissions Day 
10:iam-2:30pm, Student 
CeerRm. 202, Sponsored by 
thel'Sce of Career Services 

9 
Introduction To On-Campus 
Recruitment (for all majors), 
5pm,Townhouse S. Lounge, 
Regristration required x2161, 
Sponsored by Career Services 
T/W Derby Night, 7pm-12am, 
Sponsored by Wood Dining 
Lion's Mens Soccer vs. U of 
Scranton, 7:30pm, Lion Stadium 
"A Midsummer Night's Dream" 
presented by ACT, 8pm, Kendall 
Hall Studio Theater 
Homecoming Lip Sync and 
Dance Contest, King & Queen 
Elections, 8pm, Packer Gym 
Resume Speaker, 12:30pm-
1:30pm, Bliss Hall, Sponsored by 
American Marketing Assoc. 

HOMECOM NG 

Hccoming K ing & Queen 
EW#,9am-5:30pm, Student 

Atrium 
Honcoming Spirit Week, 
H* Pyramid Build, 2pm, 
Sillcwn 
lifl#omen$ Soccer vs 
Ro"»Univ„ 7:30pm, Lions 
StW 

A'^mmer's Night D ream" 
pirtd by All College 
ThWpm, Kendall Ha ll 
Si-' ir^ater, Tickets 
^'^^facuity/staff 
™n9 Pumpkin 

jggjUpm. student 

friday 

9 

0 
Homecoming Spirit Week, 
Tug-of-War Contest, 2pm, 
Sundial Lawn 
Homecoming Bonfire & Yell 
Like Hell Contest, 7:30pm, Lake 
Sylva 
"A Midsummer's Night Dream" 
presented by All College 
Theatre, 8pm, Kendall Hall 
Studio Theater, Tickets 
$4 students, $6 faculty/staff 

Saturday 

9 
Lion's Womens Soccer vs. 
Georgian Court College, 7pm, 
Lions Stadium 

SPIRIT 

Lion's Feild Hockey vs. Ithaca 
College, 10am, Lions Stadium 
Homecoming Stand-Up 
Spotlight Display, 10am-5pm, 
Parking Lot #3 
Lion's Football (Homecoming) 
v. NJ C ity U., 2pm, Lion Stadium 
Lion's Mens Soccer vs. Rowan 
Univ.. 7:30pm, Lions Stadium 
"A Midsummer's Night Dream" 
presented by ACT, 8pm, 
Kendall Hall Studio Theater 
Lion's Ice Hockey Home 
Opener vs. Kutztown Univ., 
9:45pm, Lawrenceville Prep 
Ice Rink, Free, Sponsored by 
the Ice Hockey Club 

WEEK 

Looking for a place to a»erti$e y our business? How about 
The Calender! 

Printed weekly, this is the |Aa place to attract attention. Contact 
The Office of Campus Life tjx2466 for details about renting this 

"Pot only. 
(Sizfaprices vary.) 

POST MEIPOST ME! POST ME! POST ME! POST ME " C POST me, posT ME, p0ST ME! p0ST ME! P0ST ME! POST ME! 
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Celebrate Mardi Gras early with the Jeremy Lyons Blues Trio appearing 
at the Rathskellar on Tuesday, October 13, 1998, at 9:00pm. Sample the 
tastes that made Bourbon Street famous with a Cajun buffet, from 8pm to 
10:30 pm. (Meal cards accepted). All ages may enter. Admission is $2. 
Sponsored by the College Union Board. 

Come to the Hard Rock Cafeteria at Community Commons Dining Hall on 
Wednesday, October 21,1998. There will b e a live DJ and T-shirt and 
prize giveaways. The winner of the trivia contest will re cieve a Hard Rock 
denim jacket. This event is sponsored by Wood Dining Services. 

Join us for an evening of quick wit, comedic. musical juggling and 
rapid fire dialogue, as The Flying Karamazov Brothers perform at Kendall 
Hall on Tuesday. November 17. 1998. Tickets are available at the Music 
Building Box Office, Monday through Friday, 1 lam-4:30pm.This is the 
third performance of the College's A Celebration of the Arts series. 

Hey,  how do I get  my euent l isted on the calendar? 
- Programs must be open to all TCNJ students, 

faculty and staff. 
- Each program must have an intended audience 

of 100 people or more. 
- All advertising in the calendar is free. 
- Applications for the calendar are available 

in the Office of Campus Life, 2nd fI., Brower 
Student Center. 

- Applications are due two Friday's before the 
first Tuesday you wish your information to 
appear. 

- All decisions of which programs to include 
should be the decision of the CENT Committee. 
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Intramurals are 
not for introverts 
By Derek Wan 

For students who don't think 
they have the talent or dedication 
to try out for a varsity sport at The 
College of New Jersey, intra-mu-
rals present a fun and less com
petitive activity. 

The college's Intramural-Rec
reations sports program is de
signed to serve the interest levels 
of the entire campus community. 

The intramural recreation and 
sports club programs provide 
members of the campus commu
nity with an opportunity to partici
pate in a wide variety of competi
tive and recreational activities. 

Intramural sports, which in
cludes a variety of individual, dual 
and team sports, provide "basi
cally structured activities that give 
you something to do in your spare 
time — activities that don't get 
you in trouble in an indoor or out
door setting. You get a sense of so
cialization — lifetime friend
ships," Deborah Simpson, pro
gram coordinator, said. 

Kim Weiss, a freshman Spanish 
and secondary education major, 
wanted to continue playing tennis, 
but also focus on her studies. 

"I felt that it would be easier if 
I didn't necessarily play on the 
school team," Weiss said. "Also, 
instead of concentrating on one 
sport, you can do different 
intramurals and other activities. 
(Everyone) is of a different level, 
so you can help people and people 
can help you." 

Numerous programs have al
ready begun, including flag 
football, soccer, bowling, vol
leyball, Tai Kwon Do, jogging 
and tennis. Honor system clubs, 
outdoor recreation and outdoor 
education programs, leisure 
clubs and special events provide 
a variety of athletic activities to 
the campus community. 

Anthony Khan, a freshman 
chemistry major and a member of 
the Wolfe Pack soccer team, "met 
a lot of new people, a lot of new 
friends." 

"I'm playing the sport I love. 
I'm having a ball out there. It's 
pretty competitive," he said. 

"Most of the people have the 
same attitude. They just want to 
have fun and want to play com
petitive soccer. Everyone's out 
there to have fun and keep play

ing soccer.' 
Since the beginning of his fresh

man year, senior accounting major 
Matt Cahill has participated in 
many intramural sports and encour
ages everyone to "definitely get in
volved with a little group of 
friends." 

"It's a good clean way to hang 
out with my friends. It's pretty com
petitive — a good competition. You 
have a good time. It gives me a way 
to be physically fit," he said. 

There are about 1,400 people 
participating and that number is ex
pected to increase another 800 
when the men's and women's in
tramural basketball programs begin 
Wednesday, Nov. 11. 

Entry deadline and captain's 
meetings are on Wednesday, Nov. 
4 in the Student Rec. Center, Rac-
quetball Court F at 3:45 p.m. 

"We have many things going 
on. Everybody is able to equally 
participate in anything of interest 
to them, any of the intramurals, 
sports clubs, rec. center, weight 
room and wellness center," 
Simpson said. "We're here for 
you. It's open to anyone in the 
college community." 

It does not take an athlete to 
know how to have fun, while tak
ing advantage of our wellness 
campus. 

The Student Recreation Center 
faculty and staff is always making 
the connection between the intra
mural and recreation department 
with the students, faculty and staff 
at the college. 

The recreation and sports club 
programs are always open to the 
students based on the availability of 
the facilities. 

Anyone is free to take advantage 
of the fitness rooms and equipment 
at the Rec Center. The honor sys
tem clubs provide opportunities for 
individuals to enjoy various activi
ties at his or her own pace while 
recording their progress. 

Also, outdoor recreation and 
outdoor education opportunities al
low participants to experience day 
field trips which incorporate activi
ties, such as horseback riding, deep 
sea fishing and a friendly war game 
of skirmish. 

Announcements for events are 
always posted on campus, and on 
their web site at http:// 
www.tcnj.edu/-intramur/ 
intramurals.html. 

Signal Photo / Vicky Hogan 

The Jewish Student Union erected a ceremonial Sukkah on the lawn behind 
Green Hall to celebrate Sukkot, the Harvest Festival. 

JSU erects Sukkah for Harvest 
By Ryan Gernay 

Fresh and artificial fruits, paper 
chains, paper lanterns and pictures 
dangle from the thatched roof of the 
Sukkah, a religious structure built 
in order to celebrate the Jewish 
Harvest Festival called Sukkot. 

For many years now, the Jewish 
Student Union (JSU) has erected 
the Sukkah on campus grounds. 

Two conflicting viewpoints were 
given regarding its significance. 
Junior psychology major Celeste 
Steinberg, president of the Jewish 
Student Union, said. 

It symbolizes the times when 
Jews wandered in the desert and 
needed a structure that could be put 
up easily. 

Brad Mogol, 1998 graduate of the 
college and former president of JSU, 
said the Sukkah was built by the Jews 
in the middle of the harvesting fields 
for convenience. 

Both agree, however, that the 
overall importance of the holiday is 
to thank God for a healthy harvest. 

JSU was established at the college 
in the late 1970s. According to their 
constitution, the purpose of the or
ganization is "to provide both Jew
ish and non-Jewish students with a 
forum for discussion of Jewish cul
tural, religious, and social issues." 
One of its goals is to educate the col
lege community on some of the is
sues that affect Jewish lives. 

Sukkot is one of those aspects 
that sophomore international busi-

Family Fest '98 

Signal Photo / Lewis Taylor "'SJ""' • " vwi i-cwis iciyiui 

Ambassadors Kerri Ackermann, Chrissy Foglio and Marisa Ferraro (in striped 
shirts) help students and their families paint pumpkins as part of Family Fest '98. 

ness major Ed Gleaner, co-director 
of social programming for JSU, 
wishes more people knew about. 

"On Christian holidays, every
one decorates and everyone under
stands what it means," he said. "We 
decorate for this holiday and no one 
has any idea what it means." 

Orthodox Jews leave the Sukkah 
up for one week because they live, 
eat and sleep in it for the seven days 
of Sukkot. But the Sukkah is not 
built in a random fashion. There are 
many significant aspects associated 
with its construction. 

First, it has only three sides, be
cause the fourth side would be at
tached to the house. Of course, this 
is not possible at the college, which 
is why the fourth side of the Sukkah 
on campus, located behind Green 
Hall, is left completely open. 

The thatched roof is its second 
defining feature. The roof of the 
Sukkah should be open to the stars 
so that you can look up and "keep 
in contact with God and the heav
ens," Gleaner said. 

The last feature, the objects 
hanging from the roof of the Sukkah 
by pieces of string, have special 
meaning for Jewish people. The 
fruit is there to recognize that it is 
the Harvest Festival, according to 
Steinberg. 

Since Orthodox Jews will live in 
the Sukkah for an entire week, they 
decorate it to make it look as com
fortable as possible. 

Gleaner said the Sukkah took 
12 Jews (and) two hours" to build. 

Mogol said that one other area 

of importance concerns two objects 
called the lulaz and the etrog. The 
lulaz is a citron fruit which re
sembles a lemon, and the etrog is 
an object comprised of three things: 
a palm, a willow and a myrtle. Dur
ing prayer in the Sukkah, these two 
items are shook around to thank 
God for the gift of the harvest. 

As of now, JSU has about 45 
members and, though there is no 
regular meeting time, they do have 
weekly social and religious events. 

"Any event that we put on is 
open to Jewish and non-Jewish 
people," she said. "We never ex
clude anyone, because a lot of the 
events we put on are just for fun. 

Some of these weekly social ac
tivities include bagel brunches, 
bowling, watching movies and 
make-your-own-sundae parties, all 
for the sake of being together and 
enjoying each other's company, 
Steinberg said. 

Every other week, the Jewish 
Student Union attends a Friday 
night service, just one of the ma ny 
religious activities they perform as 
a group. 

"Even though religious events 
are aimed toward those who are 
Jewish, many non-Jewish people at
tend just to experience them, 
Steinberg said. 

Some upcoming religious events 
include a Kosher dinner and Shabbat 
Service, a Hanukkah party and a n 
Interfaith Thanksgiving Service. 

All dates have yet to be an
nounced and all are open to e\ 
eryone. 

DO YOU HAVE ASTHMA? 
EARN EXTRA MONEY 

Our Research Center is testing as investigational 
medication for asthma patients over 12 years ot age. 
Patients will be compensated up to $825.00 for time 

and travel expenses. 

IF INTERESTED CALL 
PRINCETON ALLERGY & ASTHMA RESEARCH, PA 

1-800-325-2202 

Get crazy and write some 
crazy features, you crazy kid-

Call x 2424. 



REM Contest Results 
Congratulations to Krista. Garof alo, 
winner of last week's "What's your favorite 

REM song?" contest. 

Krista replied: "My favorite REM song 
is Night swimming because it is 
the perfect blend of piano, orchestra 
and the most amazing voice on this 

planet — Michael Stipe's." 

Another early reply 
came from Sharon 

Wasko who felt Driver 
8 is the best song 

because it is "a classic, 
uplifting tune." 
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Hurricane hits close to home 

Do you have Summer/Fall 
Allergies? 

If you have summ er/fall allergies you may be eligible to participate 
in an aller gy r esearch program. If y ou qualify, allergy skin tests, 

laboratory tests, doctor visits and study medications 
may be received at no charge, 

and you will be compensated for your participation. 

Call our toll free number: 
1-800-325-2202 

PRINCETON CENTER 
FOR CLINICAL RESEARCH 

By Krystal Knapp 

After Hurricane Georges 
swept his house away, Luis 
Figueroa, a resident of Puerto 
Rico, tied himself to a tree to keep 
from being blown around by the 
130 mph winds. 

According to national news 
reports, Figueroa survived, but 
others were not as fortunate. 

Hurricane Georges left over 
400 dead and 50,000 homeless 
when it plowed through the Car
ibbean the week of Sept. 21. 

Relief organizations are mak
ing every effort to help, but the 
disaster is so large, affecting over 
thirty million people according to 
news reports, that they are over
whelmed. 

Lambda Sigma Upsilon at The 
College of New Jersey is collect
ing donations for the Red Cross 
Hurricane Relief Fund. 

They started raising funds Oct. 
2 in the Brower Student Center and 
made posters and passed out fliers 
to inform people about the extent 
of the disaster. 

Vincent Budhia, president of the 
campus chapter of the Latino fra
ternity, said the fund-raiser is go
ing well so far. 

"We have had a great response 
from students and employees," he 
said. 

"People have been very giving. 
Whether they have donated $1 or 
$20, every bit counts," he said. 

As of Oct. 7, the frater
nity had raised $400. Their 
goal is to raise over 
$1,000. "We are a small 
fraternity, so this is a large 
goal for us," Budhia said. 

Lambda Sigma Upsi
lon is the newest fraternity 

on campus. 
Established in Fall 1997, it has 

seven members and seven associ
ate members, all of whom are rais
ing the funds. 

Many of the members are per
sonally affected by the disaster be
cause they still have friends and 
family in the Caribbean. 

Four of the seven members are 
Puerto Rican. "It's sad. I hear 
about how an aunt's house was 
totally destroyed," Budhia said. 

"People keep coming back with 
these terrible stories," he said. 

George Nazario, head men's 
soccer coach at the college, said it 
is difficult to find out about rela
tives, because the telephone wires 
have been down. 

"A lot of Puerto Rico is rural 
once you get outside of San Juan. 
The storms have washed bridges 
and roads out," he said. 

"In tropical climates, many 
houses are made of wood," he said. 
"They have no cement foundation 
so they are not as strong. They have 
been totally swept away." 

Even with sturdier houses like 
his uncle's house, all the windows 
were shattered and items inside 
were destroyed, he said. 

According to the National 
Weather Service, Hurricane Geo
rges is "the hurricane that just 
wouldn't die." 

It caused more devastation than 
most hurricanes. 

Instead of striking an island or 

two and spinning northward out 
of the region, it hit again and 
again because of a high pressure 
system. 

The Dominican Republic was 
hit the hardest by the storm. The 
rivers swelled and swamped en
tire villages, burying people un
der the mud. 

According to the Red Cross, 
people need basic survival items 
such as food, water, ice and cloth
ing. 

Shelters are overcrowded and 
helicopters have been dropping 
food rations to help. 

Aside from these immediate 
problems, the storm will also 
have long term effects on crops 
and tourism, both which are 
staples of the Caribbean 
economy. 

The fraternity decided to spon
sor the fund-raiser as part of their 
campaign to be more involved in 
the community this year. 

Earlier this year they raised over 
$300 for the Hyacinth Foundation, 
to benefit AIDS victims. 

The members volunteered their 
time to register participants at the 
New Jersey Aids Walk. 

"We want to give back to the 
community as much as we can, and 
this is one more step," Budhia said. 

The fraternity will accept do
nations until Oct. 17. For further 
information on fundraising, 
please send an e-mail to lsu@ 
tcnj.edu. 

"In tropical climates, many houses are made of wood," he 
said. "They have no cement foundation so they are not as 
strong. They have been totally swept away." 

— George Nazario, who has relatives in Puerto Rico 

Vou kear your alarm, roll over, sUm ov\ tke Sv\oo^e ix/ttor, probably repeat 
Z~3 more times, turv\ tke alar/v\ off) rub away tke eyeball crusties, 
toss off tke covers, pull tkem bacb~ up because it is always So 

cold, i/visk you kad just \0 more minutes, just \0 more 
ar\d tkiK\Jc 

g s M9r/sl//slfS 
I Suek! 

Y?u iYs Hip  /S fori. 

FlN in the 111 
6 -6 N*9rN/Nfs 

A tastw blend of talk and music that is Sure to <^et tjou up 
and Leep uou movinA. You can call in and majce a request or share 

I Mour opinions on wkirt tke koSt is diSCuSSinA. There are also plenty of prices 
waiting just for uou. Turn tke dial to fl.3 and open Ljour mind to tke possibilities'! 

v/ns m/(SP 
T* I 91.3fm 
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WIN $500 (1st place) 
+ a paid trip to regionals 

WIN $200 (2nd place) 

Enter by October 28th 
Entry forms in hall offices 

Must have teams of 4 people + 1 
alternate 

$20 entrance fee per team 

PRELIMINARY ROUNDS 
November 11th at 8pm 

FINALS ROUND 
November 14th at 4pm 

CONTACT SHARI X7539 

CENTRAL AMERICAN STUDY TOUR 
Sign up for a course that takes you to Mexico and Costa Rica! 

The School of Business and the Department of Modern Laa^ages is offering an introductory course in interna
tional business and culture which will include a tour of major cities in Mexico and Costa Rica. 

The course is being offered during the winter break from January 4 to January 17,1999 and is open to students 
of all majors. After 3 days of classes on the campus here, the group will fly out to Costa Rica on January 7 for a 
10 day tour. We will spend 4 nights in San Jose, 2 nights in Mexico City and 4 nights in Monterrey. On return, 
there will be one class session to conclude the course. On completing this course, you will earn three credit hours 
that will count as an elective or an option. Check with youuprogram advisor as to whepe this course will fit within 
your particular prograpi. / ; 

j L  i j  i .  . . .  j  s  " I  A  
Among the site visits planned are the facilities of major American multinatibnaLfifmi such as General Motors 
and Intel, coffee and bjanana plantations and eco-tourism sites such'as^the''P6as!;Volcil!ib, a rain forest and Aztec 
ruins. The group will attcnd lectures by business managers and cultural ekperD. Visits will also include muse
ums, historical centers^,and cultural events.* J 

.w, i --j^ '~~i I/ 
The cost of the course is approximately'$27300 and includes all tuition pnd fees®, rouhd-trip airfare from the U.S. 
to Central America, all travel \yithin the two countries, hotel stays;, s ightseeihg fdurs, all breakfasts and some 
iunches- j 

Ny.. \ \ i. ,y" ./ /... 
If you are interested in taking this exciting new course, contact Dr. Ak^Qujnton, School of Business, in Business 
Annex (old Nursing building), Room 310 or call him at (609) 771r2536 or e-mail him at quinton @ ten j.edu to 
reserve your spot. Seats are limited and th&y areTilling-upr fasf. ^ou can register for this course by making un 
initial deposit of $500 by October 15. 
*Final program may vary slightly 



reviews 
'Love Movement' 
lacks Tribe's spirit 
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World." "Start It Up" is the album's 
opening track, and its strong beats 
and rhymes are reminiscent of the 
Tribe of old. However, the rest of 
the album moves progressively 
downhill, with only occasional 
breakthroughs. 

The main highlight of the album 
is Busta Rhymes' energy through
out, including his appearance on 
"Steppin' It Up," the album's best 
track, which consistently saves The 
Love Movement from being bland. 

Mixed in between these tracks are 
many average and below average 
tracks, including "Da Booty," "Pad 
& Pen" and "4 Moms," which is 
more like an interlude than a song. 

These songs are very simple, and 
thus, tend to become tiresome very 
quickly. The uniqueness for which 
Tribe is known isn't evident here at 
all. These tracks are like fillers in 
between the good songs, which 
come few and far between. 

As a whole, The Love Movement 
isn't going to be known as the clas
sic final A Tribe Called Quest al
bum that it was meant to be. Al
though it does at times flirt with 
regaining the success of the Tribe 
of old, The Love Movement is es
sentially a repeat of Beats, Rhymes 
and Life — mediocre and sporadic. 

Up & Coining: 

Here are a few bands that you 
may not have heard of, but they are 
definitely worth checking out. 

Home Grown - Act Your Age (A 
cross between Blink 182 and 
Smashmouth) 
Catch Twenty-Two - Keasbey 
Nights (A local NJ ska band) 
Nashville Pussy - Let Them Eat 
Pussy (A Hard-Rock/Metal band, 
featured on the Strangeland 
Soundtrack) 
Finger Eleven - Tip (Stabbing 
Westward meets Tool) 
Orgy - CandyAss (The first band 
signed to Korn's new record label) 

Reviews Format 

A - Wow. It hicks ass! 
B - Really good. You'll leave content. 
C - Eh . Wait till it comes out on video. 
D - Pretty lame. 
F - Don't waste your money. 

Artist: A Tribe Called Quest 
Album: The Love Movement 
Label: Jive/Zomba Records 
Rating: • *'/2 

Fresh from their last mediocre 
album, Beats, Rhymes and Life, A 
Tribe Called Quest is back with its 
final alb um. The Love Movement 
attempts to return the group to the 
high they reached with their clas
sic albu ms Low End Theory and 
Midnight Marauders. 

The Love Movement represents 
a grassroots type of album in which 
Tribe keeps its so und simple and 
to th e point. Unfortunately, this 
simple-sounding album often bor
ders on boring, delivering very few 
of the unique lyrics and beats that 
Tribe is known for. 

With high and low points 
throughout, the mediocrity of The 
Love Movement, which directly 
parallels that of Beats, Rhymes and 
Life, is only improved upon by the 
six rare and unreleased limited edi
tion bo nus tracks included at the 
end of the album. 

Among these bonu s tracks are 
remixes of past T ribe hits "Sce
nario" and "Oh My G od," as well 
as a new version of "Jazz (We've 
Got)." Also included is a sample 
of things to come. "Money Maker" 
gives fans a taste of the solo efforts 
that are on the way from the former 
members of A Tribe Called Quest. 

The bonus tracks give The Love 
Movement the push it ne eds to be
come an average album, although 
not by much. 

Other grippin g, classic Tribe-
sounding tracks include "Start It 
Op, Steppin' It Up (with Busta 
Rhymes)," and "Against the 

***** Bravo! You'll never get tired of it. 
****One of the better albums out there. 

***O.K. Good songs, but not a classic. 
** Nothing spectacular, just tape it. 

L * Bad. Bad. Bad. Just bad. 

Live @ Marley's Ale House 
Broadcasted on 

1490AM - WBCB 
Every Tuesday 7:30 - 8 p.m. 

TCNJ Students ... 
Buy 1 order of chicken 
wings, get 1 FREE 

Who knows what 'may come' 
There's something really hid

eous and annoying about those tele
vision commercials that, for no 
other reason than to illicit an emo
tion, stick a puppy or a baby right 
in your face. 

They just know puppies and ba
bies make people say "Aw," so they 
stick them in, regardless of whether 
the puppies and babies have any
thing to do with the product. That's 
a cheap, underhanded way of ma
nipulating somebody's feelings. 
Even though its effects are success
ful, it is done in a manner that re
quires no talent or subtlety. 

What Dreams May Come does 
exactly the same thing. The only 
difference is, most of the time it's 
trying to illicit sadness and sympa
thy instead of happiness and de
light, so it shows us dead babies 
instead of live ones. 

Not that the movie is all bad. In 
fact, there are a number of effec
tive scenes which do not make use 
of these underhanded techniques. 
And the special effects and art di
rection are astound-
ingly good. But I just 
can't forgive it for us
ing the puppy maneu
ver on me. 

The movie is about 
a pediatrician, Chris 
Nielsen (Oscar-win
ner Robin Williams) 
and his family. It 
dwells specifically on 
the relationship be
tween the husband and 
his wife Annie 
(Annabella Sciorra, 
who also appeared in 
the much overlooked 
Cop Land). 

The movie opens with the two 
meeting each other, and breezes 
right to the marriage scene. In fact, 
basically the only thing we see of 
their life before marriage is a short 
sequence in which they squirt each 
other with hoses and laugh. (Appar
ently it was all good times and hap
piness before the marriage.) 

The movie later tells us, after 
they had kids, everything went 
wrong. The children seem to bring 
them nothing but trouble and sad
ness. What kind of message is that? 

Anyway, this opening montage 
is almost sickening — it's loaded 
with cliche-laden images and 
corniness. In fact, that's the word 
that describes this movie best — 
corny. It certainly has its effective, 
subtly emotional scenes, as I've 
said, but the vast majority of it is 
ridiculously melodramatic. 

For instance, almost directly af
ter the marriage scene, the audience 
is transported to the funeral of their 
two children. Both were killed in a 
tragic (with great emphasis on tragic) 
automobile accident. This funeral 
scene is one of those dead baby 
scenes I was talking about — of 
course you feel like crying. 

is continually meeting people who 
only reveal their true selves to him 
later in the film. 

There's definitely a shared 
theme to the architecture and fash
ion of heaven; most people there 
seem to like the Victorian period for 
some reason. 

Chris's guide in heaven is Albert 
(Oscar-winner Cuba Gooding, Jr.), 
an old friend of his that we never 
got to see alive. Albert helps to ac
climate Chris to his new environ
ment. And eventually he reveals to 
Chris that his wife has killed her
self and is now trapped in the cor
ner of hell reserved for suicides. 

Chris is determined to find his 
true love and bring her out of hell, 
even though he is told that such a 
feat has never been performed suc
cessfully in the history of life and 
death. Luckily there are dead people 
in heaven who specialize in hunt
ing down other dead people. 

So Chris hires such a tracker 
(Max von Sydow) and they set off 
in search of Annie. 

Hell is even more 
ffffc impressive than 

heaven, in some 
ways. To get there 
Chris and his two 
guides must cross a 
horrifying stormy 
ocean full of pale-
bodied lost souls, 

fiy, a"d then pass thro-
* f" ugh a field of beac-

hed, wrecked ships, 
one of which is 

J c alled the Cerberus, 
as a kind of joking 
allusion to the 

Image obtained from http://www.whatdreamsmay.com/ three-headed guard 

It's almost impossible not to 
make somebody sad with a scene 
like this. The very subject is in
nately sympathetic and depressing. 
And this movie does nothing new 
or interesting with it. We see the 
regular eulogy scene, one we've all 
seen about a million times, except 
this time, Chris the one delivering 
the weepy speech. 

Of course, the mother of the chil
dren blames herself for their deaths, 
and has a breakdown. You've heard 
this before. 

Next we skip to Chris' death, 
which is caused by yet another 
tragic (with great emphasis on 
tragic) automobile accident, which 
his wife can again blame herself for. 

Even more melodrama. 
And then the movie shows us 

what Hamlet was wondering when 
he spoke the title of this movie ("For 
in that sleep of death what dreams 
may come"). It shows us the after
life, through the eyes of Chris 
Nielsen. And on its way there it does 
another unforgivable thing: it actu
ally shows Chris Nielsen running 
down that long dark tunnel with the 
light at the end of it that we've heard 
so much about. What a cliche. 

The scenes where he haunts the 
real world are also annoyingly con
ventional, and remind one disagree
ably of the movie Ghost— because 
Ghost did them so much better. 

But then Chris lets go of the liv
ing world and heads into the next. 
This is the impressive part. We get 
to see heaven and hell in great de
tail, and figure out which parts of 
everybody's religion are right, and 
it's really visually neat. 

Heaven is a big impressionistic 
landscape painting, and when Chris 
first arrives, it is literally made of 
paint. Each person in heaven alters 
what is around him according to 
what he wishes. 

People can look like whomever 
they want, which means that Chris 

dog of Hades of Greek mythology. 
Next Chris arrives on a flat gray 

landscape covered with upturned 
faces; here are more lost souls, bur
ied in this empty, dusty field up to 
their very ears, trapped forever. This 
is without a doubt the most disturb
ing and effective image in the movie. 

Finally Chris finds his wife and 
begins the struggle for her soul, 
knowing that in the attempt he him
self may end up trapped in hell 
along with her. 

I won't tell you what happens, 
but really, don't you already know 
at this point? It's not exactly an 
unpredictable movie, because most 
of it is so typical and melodramatic. 

What Dreams May Come does 
have its good moments, and is cer
tainly not all cliches and melo
drama. It's got some decent perfor
mances by some very talented ac
tors, incredible special effects and 
astounding art direction. 

And, if you don't mind a lot of 
corniness, and are looking for a 
good cry set in the old Hollywood 
formula, then go and check it out, 
by all means. Just be ready for the 
puppies and babies. 

Grade: C 

the Eric Hamiton Show 
1 

1400 Parkway Ave 
Image obtained from http:// 
www.beck-web.com/ 

Upcoming Releases 
10/13 Pras — Ghetto Superstar 

10/20 Beck — Mutations (Live) 
Fatboy Slim —You've Come a Long Way, Baby 
Black Sabbath — Reunion 

10/27 R.E.M. — Up 
Phish — The Story of the Ghost 
Busta Rhymes — Not Yet Titled 
Rza — Not Yet Titled 



*• Admissions Day • 
^ Thursday, October 15,1998 ^ 

Brower Student Center, Rm. 202 ^ 
^ 10:30 AM - 2:30 PM ^ 

• & A ? 

^ " # 
sPeak with admissions representatives from more ^ 

•4̂ . than 50 graduate and professional schools. For Jt 
\ more information visit our website at ^ 

www.tcnj.edu/tscareer.html. 
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What the #*@%*! by Garrett Scott 
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<f)uestion<of the Week: 
Name the movie with the following quote in it... 

Mitch: "Did you know there's a guy living in 
our closet?" 

Chris: "You've seen him too?" 
Clue - the actor that played Chris is a real Saint. 

Win cheesy prizes! First correct answer to be e-mailed to The Signal 
wins. Mail answer to signal@tcnj.edu RE: Question of the Week 

(include phone # and campus address.) 
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Murray and Dave by Dwight Torlay 

got art? 

KonMas/O & BfQ99 by Potryk lorney & Andrea/ D. lilencio 
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Horoscopes 
• • •  B y  G i n a  B r o c k e n b r o u g h  

• « 

Aries: (March 21 - April 19) Your roommate is 
really starting to get on your nerves. Right now 
you're wondering if you made the right decision 
about living with this person. Who knew that he 
or she was a banshee? Can you really survive an
other semester with him or her? 

TAWIUS: (A pril 20 -May 20) Think carefully be
fore you give advice to anyone this week. What
ever it is that you say, they will take to heart. 
Choose your words carefully and be prepared for 
the consequences. 

Gemini: (May 21 -June 20) This is the week to show 
your generous, giving side. Do something nice for 
someone else. The act of giving will be reciprocated 
by this person. 

Cancer: (June 21 - July 22) Don't be so sensitive. 
Just because someone says that they don't like your 
shoes, it doesn't mean that they don't like you. Learn 
to take some comments at face value. 

Leo: (July 23 - Aug. 22) I k now that things haven't 
been going well for you at all in the previous weeks. 
This week things will change, but you have to make 
thein. Leave no stone unturned, no loose ends dan
gling, and nothing uncovered. 

Virgo: (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) Now is a time of peace 
in your life. Things will go smoothly. There are no 
unsuspected surprises at all this week. Be thankful. 

LibrA: (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) You will be well pre

pared for anything and everything this week. This in
cludes a sudden uncomfortable situation or a pop quiz. 
You're so stable and calm in chaos that everyone en
vies you. 

Scorpio: (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21) You may feel as though 
you have to work twice as hard as everyone else to get 
the same results. This is not true. Regardless of what 
you see and are told, they are working twice as hard to 
keep up with you. 

SAgittAriws: (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) So your boy/girl 
friend has left you or all of your friends seem to hate 
you. Whatever it is, it's not your fault. You can't be 
responsible for the actions of others. Don't look for 
deeper meanings in things that don't make sense. 

CApricom: (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19) Relax and rewind. All 
of the battles and hardships of the last few weeks are 
over. Things may not be perfect, but they are definitely 
better than they were before. 

AquArius: (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18) You don't seem to be 
that upset about overcoming obstacles this week. These 
obstacles could be exams, papers, or speeches. Other 
people would be nervous and rushing, but you've 
learned what to sweat and what not to. This is defi
nitely one of the times not to be upset. 

Pisces: (Feb. 19 - March 20) Be sure to leave some 
extra time in your schedule this week. Don't leave 
anything to the last minute. If you do, you won't 
have the time to do really cool stuff with your 
friends this weekend. 

Question of the Week Winner^ 
from Last Week's Issue: 
Kimberly Burns 

The answer was 
'Alan Thicke" 

10/13 "Happy Birthday Troy! You're the best PA." L ove, Travers 2 
10/13 "Happy 20th Birthday Megan! You're best roomie and friend. 
I lov e you. Doo-da-doo-da-doo ..." Love, Melielb 
10/13 "Happy 18th Birthday Allison. Celebrate your blessings & make 
the most of this wonderful year. We love you." Brian, UB & Mom 
10/14 "Becca, you slacker, have a Happy 22nd Birthday!" Love, your 
autistic buddies (Oops, 1 m eant artistic buddies.) 
10/14 Happy 21st Birthday JF! We l ove you." Your roommates AB, 
AE, PD and MB 
10/14 "Happy Birthday Reggies. You are finally legal!" Love ya, Meggies 
10/15 Happy 21 st Birthday Jessica, Faith and Christine." Love ya, Kelly 
10/15 "Happy Birthday Jessica, Christine and Faith." From, RHA 
10/15 Happy 21st Birthday to the most unique bible study trio I 
know." Love ya, Melissa 
10/16 Jen, have a great Birthday. Enjoy your day to the fullest." 
Love, Wolfe 6 
10/16 "Happy Birthday Erin." Love, Jim 
10/16 Happy 19th Birthday Erin. We a ll hope that you have a great 
day and a terrific year." Your Brewster House Friends 
10/16 Happy 19th Birthday Bill. My wis h for you is that you never 
rot under a barge." Love, Madam X 
10/16 "Have a great Birthday! Enjoy your day to the fullest." Love, 
Wolfe 6 
10/17 Happy Birthday Marie. Have a great 21st. Maybe some dirty 
girlscouts will vi sit you." :) 
10/17 Dear CHIEF, Happy 21st Birthday. Hope you have a blast (but 
don't party too hard.) Congrats on the new job too." Love ya Sis, 
Cubbie 
10/17 To The Signal's favorite Rose, keep up the good work St 
don't go down with the ship." 
10/1 7 Happy Birthday Kevin. We love you 'new guy'" From, Wolfe 6 
10/17 "Happy Birthday Allie." Love you, Kerrie 
10/17 "Happy Birthday Greg. Have a good one." Love, Travers 2 

J 

fWke*t 8o*neo*te tftui know ii, licucuuj, a lutitlullay, tkettt a 

Stifticd "JfapfUf, fciritltAcuf,!" AU it takei U an 

e-nuul a week Legate Ute luntlulUuf, to-: Slgnal@tcnj .edu 
BE SURE TO INCLUDE THE DATE OF THE BIRTHDAY 
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MOOSEMAN by Michael Pasuit 
oh Christmas, ihttt 
yes snofoet ONe, 

Aid yo* 
Wt»me one of &e«t 
veytarions, Oitu? 

<toHi tNSweft Onvu if seems 
mr. ijnoreHte vjn't await 
of tine marly Reasons f* 
not meafc T>iRk is 
jus+ doin^ if fin, healtW. 

•^lais jfesse burgee is 0Ne of fenets 
on wVvich -this jMaf rtafioK vMS basak. 
i am net d«n/i H3 its heart Step piN3 
contents \»xe £haf faV ouy wVo 0oAe« 
a d»et soda with his /ay fces... 

all \ am ssyin^ i$ that Dmx 
tends to ^efc rapped up in 
•trends and > am vA.nSviae -tv«+ 
Viealfn is bis main pfioni-ty. 

yeah i l&ow...so 
whew. a«e -two 

. oW "to toN'^Wt. .. 

V 
S l£Y MOOSE} Kiss htt 

go©4bye a«d \ets 30. if 
C miss 0ut on on* Seoul 
of beer AmVttNa and 
nactas a+ -the. party i 
am ru# jonna be happy/ 

T.C.P. 
This puzzle is a selfish pleasure. It is a compilation of movies myself and five friends (two of 
whom went to bed early) HATE. No offense to anyone who may have actually enojyed them. 
If you have a puzzle idea, email me at mcginn2@tcnj.edu. This puzzle is dedicated to Vin, 
Amy, Krista, Steph and James. Good luck .. . 

ACROSS 

This follow-up flop 
proves without a 
doubt that I've 
learned everything 1 
possibly can from 
Pat Morita 
Joe Piscopo, Chuck 
Norris and Jonathan 
Brandis...isn't that 
enough? 
It's' no wonder 
Michael J. Fox 
turned down this 
sequel...Jason 
Bateman didn't 
though 
Tony Danza raising 
a rebellious 
daughter...that's 
original 
"I believe I can 
DIE!!!"...if I hear the 
theme from this 
movie one more 
time 
Steve, Ted and Tom 
and a slightly older 
child 
Eddie Vedder's 
appearance in a 
band called "Citizen 
Dick" didn't make 
this GenX (ugh) 
flick worthwhile 

DOWN 

1 Liam Neeson wore 
human masks to 
hide his burned skin 
and save the day 

3 A panther in 
Madonna's bedroom 
— what's that all 
about? 

5 A Golden Girl with a 
.44 Magnum 

6 Rich white girls in 
the woods.,.oooh, 
thrilling! 

8 Even Alicia 
Silverstone's 
body-fitting rubber 
suit couldn't save 
this flick 

1 0 Cindy Crawford 
joins Billy Baldwin 
to prove 
supermodels should 
NOT act 

1 2 "Nobody puts Baby 
in the corner" will 
make me cringe 

1 3 The only thing that 
redeemed this 
terrible Stone/Gere 
movie was that 
Richard dies in the 
end 

1 4 Kevin Costner can't 
guard anything 

15 Juliette Lewis 
joins Shirley 
MacLaine in this 
sucky sequel 

1 6 Much better as a 
man in a rubber suit 

17 Pre-diet Rickie 
does the "roach" 
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Question: 
How do you communicate to 
5,000 people that work or go 
to school at TCNJ? 

Answer: 
Advertise in The Signal, 
TCNJ's campus newspaper. 
It's inexpensive and effective! 

Rates 
On-Campus 

full Rhhhhhhhhhhhhbbnhhhhbhhhhbi 

llcfclf wJj 

quarter page —^ $42 

DON'T WORRY ABOUT UP-FRONT PAYMENT. 
WE BILL AFTER PUBLICATION. 

The Signal 
business office: 771-2499 

Basement of Brower Student Center 
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Classified Word Ad Rates: 
1-2 insertions 180 per word per day 

3-5 insertions 150 per word per day 

or more 120 per word per day 

Classified Display Ad 
Rates: 

$7.40 per column inch per day (off 

campus). See Ad Manager for on-

campus rates. 

Terms: 
1. All classified advertise
ments must be paid in full at 
time of placement. Abso
lutely no exceptions. 

. Deadline for ads is 12 p.m., 
Friday precedingpublication. 
Advertisements may be 
placed at The Signal busi
ness o ffice, TCNJ, Brower 
Student Center basement, or 
mail with full payment to: 
The Signal Classifieds, 
Brower Student Center, 
TCNJ, P.O. Box 7718, 
Ewing, NJ 08628-0718. 
3. Classifieds are non-can
cellable. There are no re
funds for any classified ads. 
There will be a $ 1.00 charge 
for any changes made in the 
ad after it has been placed. 
4. There is no commission or 
agency discount on classi
fied ads. 
5. Tearsheets or proofs will 
not be supplied for classified 
ads. 
6. All advertising is subject 
to acceptance by The Signal, 
which reserves the right to 
reject copy at its sole discre
tion at any time prior to pub
lication. 
7. T he Signal will not con
sider adjustments of pay ment 
for any ad verti semen t i n vol v-
ing typographical errors or 
erroneous insertions unless 
notice is given to the Adver
tising Manager within ten 
(lO)daysofpublication. The 
Signal shall not be held for 
more than one incorrect in
sertion of any advertisement. 
If any er ror in an advertise
ment is made by The Signal, 
its liability shall only be for 
such portion of the entire cost 
of the advertisement as the 
Advertising Manager shall 
determine by the extent of 
the error in relation to the 
entire advertisement. 
8. The Signal will make all 
reasonable efforts to see that 
advertising is published as 
accepted; however, The Sig
nal will not be liable for any 
consequential damages re
sulting from failure to do so. 
9 The advertiser assumes full 
and complete liability for the 
content of all advertising 
printed pursuant to thi s agree
ment and shall indemnify 
The Signal harmless against 
any de mands, claims or li
ability. 
'0- Ads placed by mail, ac-
companied by payment and 
placement authorization, will 
^ accepted subject to com
pliance with the above con-
ditions. Insertion of such ads 
will constitute acceptance of 
all terms listed above, even if 
the advertiser has not signed 
a contract form. 

Wanted 
Teacher aides for afterschool 
programs in Hamilton and Tren
ton. 2, 3 or 5 days/week to work 
with school-age children in rec
reational programs. Depend
able, fun-loving and patient; el
ementary ed. majors preferred. 
Call Mercer Street Friends, 
School-Age Child Care, (609) 
989-7466. 

Math/Science Teacher 
Immediate opening for teacher 
with experience implementing 
multi-sensory techniques with 
students with learning differ
ences. Private school. Certifica
tion required. Please fax resume: 
(609)924-5512. 

Host/Hostess 
Full-or part-time, flexible hours, 
will work around your schedule. 
Benefits available. Apply in person 
to manager on duty. J.B. Winberie, 
One Palmer Square, Princeton, 
(609) 921-0700. 

Servers 
Full-or part-time. Make great 
money in busy Princeton restau
rant!! Flexible hours, will work 
with your school schedule. Benefits 
available. Apply in person to man
ager on duty. J.B. Winberie, One 
Palmer Square, Princeton, (609) 
921-0700. 

Baby-Sitting Job 
Work-at-home mom is seeking 
experienced baby sitter to watch 
my 12-month-old son in our 
Hamilton home. Looking for 30 
hours of coverage but will split 
the hours between 2 candidates if 
necessary. The right candidate(s) 
must have genuine interest in 
children, have his/her own trans
portation, be reliable and willing 
to work during normal business 
hours. Looking for someone to 
start week of 9/6. Experience is a 
must and references are required. 
For more information, please call 
(609) 890-4283. 

Nursery School Job 
Job opportunity for college stu
dents to work during the school 
year from 11:30 a.m.-l p.m. and/ 
or 3:45- 5:30 p.m. any day of the 
week (M-F) in a nursery school. 
Ewing, N.J. Call Judy (609) 883-
9550. 

Child Care Needed 
Part-time child care needed, 4:30 
to 7:30 p.m., M-F, for happy 4-
year-old girl. You'll need own car 
to pick up child from Princeton 
Y and bring to non-smoking 
Hopewell home. Prepare child's 
dinner. Some flexibility regarding 
hours and days. Please call 
Suzanne at (609) 466-9108 
(home), or (212) 326-6297 
(work). 

Child Care 
P/T for our two children, ages 
3 and 1, in our Hopewell Twp. 
home. Own transp/refs reqd. N/ 
S only. Call (609) 967-8375 
thru 9/11 or (609) 466-4234 
thereafter. 

Afterschool Programs 
The Princeton Family YMCA 
seeks responsible, creative and 
energetic persons to work in our 
afterschool programs. Flexible 
hours and great working 
envrironment. Some transporta
tion to programs available. Call 
Caroline at (609) 497-2153. 

art-Time Work 
Starting salary $8.83 per hour, plus 
commission. Flexible hours. No ex
perience necessary. Work from our 
Ewing office. If you are energetic, 
reliable and a self-starter, this oppor
tunity is for you. Call Mr. Edwards 
at (609) 771 -8433 between the hours 
of 1 and 5 p.m. for an interview ap
pointment. Pre-employment physical 
including drug screening prerequisite 
for employment. 

Make Your Own Hours 
Sell Kodak Spring Break '99 Trips. 
Highest commission/Lowest prices. 
No cost to you. Travel free, includ
ing food, drink & non-stop parties!!! 
World Class vacations 1998 student 
travel planners "Top Producer." 
(800) 222-4432. 

Animated Instructors 
P/T to present fun science activities 
to E.S. age kids in Mercer/ 
Burlington. Need car, leadership 
exp., outgoing personality and HS 
level science min. Training provided. 
$20-$30/l hr. class. (800) 281-9709. 

Help Wanted 
College students with childcare ex
perience as temporaries for nanny 
agency to earn $8-10/hour. Work on 
your days off from school and week
ends or evenings. You set your sched
ule. Cail Debi@Love-n-Care, Inc. 
for an application at (609) 730-8655. 
Established 1990. 

Part-Time Work 
Train people with disabilities in lo
cal businesses to perform job tasks 
for successful employment. Need to 
have car. Earn $9/hr. Fax resume to 
R. Voegeli, Community Options, Inc. 
at (609) 298-3552or call (609) 298-
3455 for details. 

Help Wanted 
Child care after school 3-6 p.m. Need 
car, $11 per hour. Call after 6 p.m. 
(609) 688-9323. 

Childcare Position Available 
TCNJ professor seeks student for 
childcare (play, homework, activi
ties) in her Princeton home for a 9-
year-old girl and 6-year-old boy. 
Mon.-Fri. (2 or) 3-6 p.m., plus 2 Sat
urdays per month. Salary negotiable. 
Must have own car and provide ref
erences. To begin immediately. Call 
x2746 or (609) 683-4578. 

Spring Break '99! 
Cancun, Nassau, Jamaica, Mazatlan, 
Acapulco, Bahamas Cruise, Florida, 
South Pacific. Travel free and make 
lots of cash. Top reps are offered full-
time staff jobs. Lowest price guar
anteed. Call now for details. 
www.classtravel.com. (800) 838-
6411. 

Nursery School 
Job opportunity for graduate student 
to work during the school year in 
Ewing Nursery School. Part time. 9 
a.m.-1 p.m. or noon, 11:30 a.m.-3:45 
p.m. Call Judy Basch (609) 883-
9550. 

Couples Wanted 
Straight or gay, of all ages, wanted 
to model for fine art photography 
project on relationships. $20 per hour 
each hour for 3-hour shoots. Please 
call (609) 586-1586. 

Child Care 
Enthusiastic responsible person 
needed to care for 3-year-old in 
inceton. Flexible hours, should have 
own transportation. Call Ann (609) 
683-8169 or campus ext. 2795. 

Job Opportunity 
For college student to work dur
ing the school year from 11:30 
a.m.-l p.m. and/or 3:30-5:30 p.m. 
Thurs. & Fri. at a nursery school 
with pre-school children. Location 
Ewing, (5 minutes from college), 
but should have car. Call Judy at 
(609) 883-9550 

Needed 
Female to share 3BR house in 
Yardley, P.A. Very close to 1-95 
and TCNJ. $250/mo. plus utilities; 
own room. Dishwasher and W/D 
on site. Available Nov. 1. Call 
(215) 321 -1026 for info (local call 
from TCNJ). 

Pizza Delivery 
Good pay. Own car. Flex, hours. 
Abruzzi: Capital Plaza next to 
Blockbuster. (609) 278-4000. Ask 
for Vito or Tony. 

Teacher for Toddlers 
Challenging F/T position. Experi
ence in ECE preferred. Benefits. 
Princeton YMCA. (609) 497-
2145. P/T also available. 

Baby Sitter Wanted 
For 8-month-old boy in W. Tren
ton. Approx. 6 hours per week. 
Flexible weekday afternoons/ 
weekend nights. Experience, own 
transportation and references a 
must. Call Stacy at (609) 538-
1150. 

Part-Time Help 
High Spirits Liquors. 1498 Prospect 
and Olden, Trenton, N.J. 08638. 

Child Care 
Look for an early childhood edu
cation major who loves working 
with children to watch our 2-
year-old. Two-three days per 
week in our home. Must have 
own trans. References required. 
Please fax or e-mail resume to: 
sclpre eng@aol.com or (609) 
737-1117. 

Respite Worker 
Earn extra $$ with rewarding P/T 
working with individuals with dis
abilities and their families. Assist 
with daily living skills and recre
ational activities. Excellent re
sume experience for psych, spe
cial ed. or other social service ma
jors. Reliable transportation re
quired. Call Amanda at Enable 
(609) 987-5003. EOE. 

Room for rent 
Female off-campus room for rent, 
microwave, refrigerator, 12'xl6'. 
Carpeted, private front entrance, 
quiet neighborhood. One mile 
from college. Telephone 882-
5584. 

Spring Break 
Cancun, Florida, Jamaica, South 
Padre, Bahamas, Etc. Best ho
tels, parties, prices. Book early 
and save. Earn money plus trip. 
Campus Reps/Organizations 
wanted. Call Inter-Campus Pro
grams (800) 327-6013. www-
.icpt.com. 

Telemarketers Needed 
Part-time telemarketers needed. 
No experience necessary. Three 
shifts available 9 a.m.-l p.m., 1 
p.m.-5 p.m., 5 p.m.-9 p.m. plus 
weekends. Only two miles from 
campus — buses available. 
Houly salary plus commission. 
Ask about our signing bonus. 
CPR Inc. Call or stop in. Lew Har
ris (609) 671-9800. 

Child-Care position available 
For two children ages 3 and 7 in 
Princeton home. Hours flexible 
(minimum 10; maximum 40). 
Generous salary and benefits, 
possibly including health insur
ance. Call (609)921-1559. 

Teacher Assistants 
For child-care centers. We ac
commodate college schedules. 
EOE (609) 799-4411 or 443-
7575. 

Child Care 
Warm, interactive person to help 
with homework and oversee one 
7-year-old girl. Three weekday 
afternoons — Tuesday, Wednes
day and Thursday. Good refer
ences, clean driving record re
quired. Please call day: (908) 
369-4204 or evening: (609) 497-
6355. 

Make your own hours 
Sell P.P.L serv. Good commission 
/low price. Briefings and training 
at 1650 Pennington Rd. on 10/16/ 
98 at 7 p.m. Call Olga or Mike 
at (609) 771-8446. 

Video Store 
Part-time help needed. Must be able 
to work some day time shifts. Fun 
job with great perks. Start immedi
ately. Call (609) 737-8100. 

Attention student 
Earn extra money while in 
school. Clerical — Capital 
Health System, a 589-bed, 2 cam
pus complex has part-time posi
tions available for specimen data 
entry clerks to work in our labo
ratory every other weekend. 
Hours are 11 a.m.-7 p.m. or 3 
p.m.-11 a.m. Computer experi
ence preferred. File Clerks — To 
work part-time in our busy 
OBGYN Lawrenceville office. 
Approx. 10 hrs./wk — flexible 
schedule. To work in our Radi
ology Dept., e/o weekend (7 
a.m.-3:30 p.m.). Child Care 
Aide — To work part-time (11 
a.m.-2 p.m. or 2 p.m.- 5 p.m.) un
der the supervision of Head 
Teacher/Senior Teacher Aide in a 
Montessori environment. Inter
ested candidates, please send/fax 
resume to Human Resources, 
Capital Health System, 446 
Bellevue Ave., Trenton, N.J. 
08618. Fax to (609) 394-4444. 
EOE, M/F/D/V. 

For Sale 
One old ZEOS double-tower case 
(four drive bays + two hard drive 
bays). Approximately 200 watt 
power supply and old 486 
motherboard (which is no longer 
functioning properly) included 
— $15. Two 4 megabyte 72-pin 
SIMM memory modules — $20 
for set. One old Intel 486 over
drive chip. Will upgrade any 486 
to an Mhz Pentium. Requires ZIF 
socket or motherboard — $45. 
One 14.4 kbps internal ISA mo
dem — $25. One Diamond 
Stealth 24 VESA video card. No 
drivers, though — $25. Call Mike 
at (609) 637-7182 or e-mail to 
scheovi2@tcnj.edu. 

Help Wanted 
' Udo's Coffee Shop of Pennington 
is looking for several responsible 
individuals to work mornings 6-
9 or 10 a.m., Mon.- Fri. or any 
evenings, hours and days can be 
flexible. Please call Udo at (609) 
730-0423. Leave a message and 
call will be returned. 
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Rugby not just for 
the guys anymore 
By Steve Tuckerson 

All it took for The College of 
New Jersey to get a women's rugby 
club was a trip to England. 

Danielle Gonzalez, a senior 
math major, traveled overseas to the 
land of royalty and rain for a semes
ter last year. 

While she was there, she was 
introduced to the sport of rugby, and 
from there Gonzalez was hooked. 

"I went to England for a semester 
and a girl there was going to play 
rugby," Gonzalez said. "And that 
was something 1 always wanted to 
do, so I signed up with her." 

Upon her return to the College, 
Gonzalez noticed signs for rugby 
around campus. She discovered, 
though, was that it was a men's 
rugby team, but was told that there 
was a great deal of interest in form
ing a women's team. 

So, that's what Gonzalez did. 
With the help of Melissa Goering, 
who also traveled to England with 
her, Gonzalez posted fliers and at-

"It's tough, but the 
girls are real enthusias
tic. We are going on 
our fourth week of 
practice and we're 
looking pretty good." 

— President Danielle 
Gonzalez's outlook 

on the Women's 
Rugby Club 

tracted interest from about 50 girls. 
Now that the team had been 

formed, Gonzalez had another 
problem — teaching them the rules 
and strategies of rugby. 

The men's rugby club has 
helped Gonzalez with this prob
lem, though. Some of the mem
bers have stopped by the practices 
to offer assistance and help coach 
the newcomers to rugby. 

"This semester we are just prac
ticing and learning the rules, and 
next semester we'll start playing 
other teams," Gonzalez said. 

"It's tough, but the girls are real 
enthusiastic. We are going on our 
fourth week of practice and we're 
looking pretty good," she said. 

The team practices twice a 
week and Gonzalez estimates that 
there is an average of 30 girls at 
every practice. 

The squad could get its first 
taste of game action around the 
end of November. 

Gonzalez also said that all the 
girls who came out for the team 
will get a chance to play when 
game time rolls around. 

"I think this is really great be
cause rugby is just as hard as foot
ball and we wear no padding," 
Gonzalez said. "People look at 
that and ask if you're scared 
about getting hurt, but there are 
actually less injuries in rugby 
than football." 

"It's great that all these girls are 
out there going for it," she added. 

Recently, the club elected its of
ficers: Goering, match secretary; 
Kim McEvoy, secretary and Lisa 
Ripa, treasurer, with Gonzalez 
serving as president. 

Fortlina / Jets' Foley failed 
continued from page 36 

Such play has not made Parcells' 
decision a difficult one, as Testeverde 
had aimed to do, for when measured 
against Foley's failures, the choice 
is clear — Testaverde is more than 
deserving of the starting nod this 
week in a critical matchup in New 
England on Monday Night Football. 

The Jets can no longer afford 
Foley the time he needs to grow into 
the role of starting quarterback. They 
need to put their best 11 pl ayers on 
the field, including a veteran quar
terback who gives them their best 
shot at winning right now. 

After the game on Monday, the 
Jets face a red-hot Falcons team in 
the Meadowlands before heading to 
the dreaded Arrowhead Stadium for 
a bout with the Chiefs. Paltry offen
sive numbers against these solid de
fensive teams could spell disaster for 
a New York team that will be on the 
playoff bubble throughout the year. 

With the acquisition of Martin, 

Is there something in the 
world of sports you've 

been dying to read about? 
Why not give Steve 

a call at x2424 and maybe 
your favorite columnist 

Nick will write about your 
super insightful sports tip. 

TCNJ GOLFERS TAKE THIRD 
AT MORAVIAN COLLEGE 

FALL INVITATIONAL 
Team Scoring 
1. Muhlenberg (323) 
2. King's College (328) 
3. The College of New Jersey (330) 
4. Messiah College (334) 
5. East Stroudsburg (335) 

Lions Individual Scorinrj 
5. Scott Magee (80) 
13. Sean Riley (82) 
26. Shaun Phillips (84) 
26. Sean Rosendahl (84) 
35. Mike Paratore (87) 

In addition, earlier in the week the golfers placed sixth out of 16 teams 
at the East Stroudsburg University Invitational with a score of 343. Junior Sean 
Rosendahl was the low scorer with an 84. Sophomore Sean Riley was close 
behind with an 86. 

Football / Ruggia, secondary stellar for Lions 
continued from page 36 

The next big play by the Lions 
defense was caused by Ruggia 
when he hit Humble from behind 
and jarred the ball loose. Feeney, 
who seemed to be around the ball 
all game, scooped up the fumble 
and took it 45 yards to the end zone, 
giving the Lions a 25-17 lead after 
three quarters. 

"We expect our defense to make 
plays," Feeney said. "Especially 
the secondary. I like to feel that 
every time they throw a pass we 
can get an interception. 

"The defense just puts me in po
sition to make plays." 

"He'll try to make every play he 
can," Lions' head coach Eric Hamilton 
said of Feeney. "He's a senior and he 
has worked for this. He has a nose 
for the ball and is a winner." 

After cornerback Otto Provenzano 
picked off Humble at Cortland's 45 
yard line with 6:57 remaining in the 
game, Carlucci finished off the Red 
Dragons. The senior fullback, who 
picked up 71 yards on just 10 car
ries, plowed over the Cortland de
fense on an 18-yard touchdown run 
to give the Lions a commanding 
32-17 lead. 

Cortland managed a late touch
down, but Feeney recovered the 
onside kick to seal the win for the 
Lions, whose record improved to 4-
1 overall, 2-0 in the New Jersey Ath
letic Conference (NJAC). 

"I was real happy to see that we 
didn't turn the ball over, made plays 
when we had to and played real smart 
in the second half," Hamilton said. 

"They don't have a big play offense 
of throwing the ball downfield," 

Hamilton added. "They have big 
plays of throwing the ball and run
ning after the catch. We did a good 
job of making plays after they 
caught the ball. 

"It was a case of bending but not 
breaking on defense." 

The College's defense bent — 
allowing 124 yards rushing to 
Cortland's star tailback Omar Dar
ling and 370 yards in the air to 
Humble, but didn't break thanks to 
its penchant for the big play. 

The Lions, who have now won 
18 straight home regular season 
games, will travel to Salisbury 
State University on Saturday with 
a long list of injured players. 
Cropper, Holt and middle line
backer Joe Howe are starters who 
may be missing from action 
against the Sea Gulls. 

the emergence of Keyshawn Johnson 
and Wayne Chrebet as a viable receiv
ing tandem despite their enmity for each 
other and a proven winner in Parcells, 
this Jets team is supposed to challenge 
New England for the AFC East title. 
This team is supposed to at least con
tend for something the Jets haven't 
earned since 1969 — the right to go to 
the Super Bowl. 

With a 2-3 record and trailing the 
division-leading Patriots by two games, 
the Jets, particularly Foley, have dug 
themselves a huge hole. But with 10 
games left, solid play from its quarter
back and good showings in e ach of 
New York's two games against New 
England should be enough to keep them 
at least in contention for the conference 
crown and ensure a wild card berth. 

In all likelihood, Testaverde will not 
be enough to get the Jets to the Super 
Bowl. He is not Brett Favre or John 
Elway, but, more importantly, he is not 
Foley either. And, for now, Parcells will 
have to be embrace that fact. 

CmDJ Si Cots of Pr/zfs 

(Vfonfsoak October 2/ C998 
Commons 
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Ksisi:] 
Homecoming 
Spirit Week 

^ Lip Sync 
Pumpkin Carving 

^ Yell Like Hell 
®  T u g - O - W a r  

Potato Sack Race 
Banner Contest 
Bonfire 

Dance Contest 
Human Pyramid Build 

Wheel Barrow Race^^ 
Three - Legged Race^> 

Sneak Preview^ 
Pool Games ̂  

Non - Float Float^ 
King & Queen Contest Canned Food Drive 

Look for 1997 Homecoming 
Highlights nightly on the RHA channel. 

Funded by SAF 
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Earn $3000 
w without missing 

a class! v 

Signal Photo / Vicky Hogan 

Lions senior captain Jack San Filippo brings the ball up against Elizabethtown 
College. San Filippo leads the team with four goals this season. 

Men's Soccer / Lions post pair of shutouts 
i r Thp.n nt nf thp first half thp chnt hnrlr at thp p.mntv r»p t Thp ha continued from page 36 

pretty lucky to have previously 
scouted them and knew their guy was 
going to shoot down and right. It was 
a key save. We probably wouldn't 
have come back from that. 

"He put it in a part of the net most 
goalies would have a hard time get
ting to so hats off to him," Nazario 
said of Karsh's game winner. 

On Wednesday night, the Lions 
played without Nazario because of the 
red card he received against Stockton. 

The Lions took a 1-0 lead at the 
20:05 mark when Karsh crossed the ball 
into the Scarlet Raiders' 18, just ahead 
of junior midfielder Brian Lindsey. 
Lindsey knocked the ball into the net 
with a diving header as Rutgers' goalie 
Rudolfo Coneia came out to challenge. 

Then, at 39:54 of the first half, the 
Lions made the score 2-0. Karsh 
notched his second assist of the game 
when he centered the ball inside the 
Rutgers' 18 again. Both Lions'jun
ior forward Greg Crisci and Correia 
raced towards the ball, with Crisci 
just reaching the ball first and man
aged to send the ball into the net 
for his third goal of the season be
fore colliding with Correia. 

The Lions' offense continued 
to attack Rutgers-Newark in the 
second half. The final tally came 
at 64:14 when the Lions punched 
the ball deep past Rutgers-
Newark's defense, forcing Correia 
to come out past the 18 and slide 
tackle the ball clear. 

The ball was picked up by Karsh 
about 40 yards out and immediately 

shot back at the empty net. The ball 
soared into the center of the net be
fore Correia could get back in position, 
giving Karsh his first career goal. 

Correia faced 20 shots from the 
Lions offense, making nine saves. 
Lions goalie Ryan Hayward faced 
only 4 shots in the win. 

"It was a pretty physical game, but 
we did well," Karsh said after col
lecting a goal and two assists. "We 
moved the ball around well and 
hopefully we'll keep it up and keep 
this winning streak going." 

With the wins, the Lions' 
record improves to 5-3-2 overall 
and 2-1-2 in New Jersey Athletic 
Conference (NJAC). The Lions will 
travel to Drew University on Wednes
day and then to Kean University 
on Saturday. 

women aged 
21-30 needed to help 
infertile couples realize 
their dreams 
• visits can be arranged 
to accommodate YOUR 
schedule 
•No health insurance 
required 

For details call IVF New Jersey and ask for 
Maria (8am to 5 pm): 1-800-483-6544 

193 Rt 9 South, Suite 2A 
Manalapan, NJ 07726 
732-577-6500 
(next to Wendy's) 

1527 Hwy. 27 Suite 2100 
Somerset NJ 08873 
732-220-9060 

1-800-IVFNJ-44 

- A—^ _ I ffi RUT n ITIL I L-> 
Flag Footbal j 
Teams W L 
Professionals 3 0 
Warriors 1 0 
Rob's Clamhut I 0 
All Madden Team 2 1 
Insane Clown Posse 1 1 
AXP 0 1 
69ers 0 2 
The Syndicate 0 3 

Romans 2 0 
Shaft's Orient Express 2 0 
Swingers 2 1 
The Gambinos 1 1 
NWO Hollywood 1 1 
Real Sexual 0 1 
Papis 0 2 
N2 0 2 

Wolves 2 0 
Phi Psi t 0 
D2 2 1 
Sausage Crew 1 1 
Dawg Pound 0 1 
Wolfpack 0 1 
Panthers 0 3 

In A-League action, the 
Professionals kept its record un-
blemished at 3-0 with a 25-7 win 

Syndicate 25-6 in other action. 
Darren DeFazio scored twice and 
Matt Simone and Mike McGrath 
added touchdowns for the Warriors. 

In B-League Gold Division 
play, Shaft's Orient Express edged 
the Swingers 14-12. Mike Pepe's 
two touchdowns paced Shaft's, 
who raised its record to 2-0. 
Upcoming Games 
10/12 Professionals vs. Insane C.R 
10/12 All Madden Team vs. 69crs 
10/12 Wolves vs. D2 
10/13 Romans vs. Shaft's Orient 
10/13 Swingers vs. The Gambinos 
10/15 Davvg Pound vs. Phi Psi 

Women's Soccer 

Uncomine Games 
10/13 Decker 5 vs. Circle K 
10/21 Decker 5 vs. Ball Busters 
10/21 Zoom vs. Circle K 

Men's Soccer 

Teams 
Decker 5 
Zoom 
Ball Busters 
Circle K 

w L 
2 0 
2 1 
1 2 
0 2 

Teams W L 
Wolfepack 1 0 
Vengeance 1 0 
Home Wreckers 1 0 
Penthouse Players 0 1 
East Creek Jrs. 0 1 
Warriors 0 1 

Wolves 2 0 
SICFC 2 0 
FAN 1 1 
Phi Psi 1 1 
Panthers 0 1 
Road Runners 0 1 
N2 0 2 

Uncomine Games 
10/13 Wolves vs. Panthers 
10/14 FAN vs. SICFC 
10/15 H. Wreckers vs. Wol fepack 
10/15 East Creek vs. Vengeance 
10/15 Phi Psi vs. N2 

Men's Volleyball 

Women's Volleyball 

Teams w L 
Spike These 4 0 
Phi Psi 1 2 
AXP 2 1 
Five and One 2 ?. 

Wolves 2 2 
Disposable Heroes 1 2 
Panthers 0 3 

Teams W L 

Delta Phi Epsilon 4 0 

Alpha Sigma Alpha 3 0 

TW 91 3 1 

The KL's 2 1 

Beast from the East 1 2 

The Spikers 1 2 

Kappa Delta 1 1 
Norsworthy 2 1 3 

Team Deadly 0 2 

Wolfe 10 0 3 

Fred Brown, Dewey Ferguson 
and Rasheed Muse all reached 
the end zone for the Profession
als, who also got two intercep
tions from Joe Campbell. 

The Warriors knocked off the 

Decker 5 raced past Zoom, 3-2, 
in a battle of unbeatens. Courtney 
Hall, Reagan Klansky and Grace 
Hagan scored for the winners. 

In other action, Zoom stopped 
Ball Busters 3-1 behind two goals 
from Tracy Hetrick. Amanda Eckert 
added a tally for Zoom. The Ball 
Busters received a forfeit win over 
Circle K. 

All action in the A-League was 
postponed due to inclement 
weather. In B-League play, Phi 
Psi ripped FAN 6-0. Mike 
McCalley fueled Phi Psi with a 
pair of goals. 

SICFC scored two second half 
goals to defeat the Road Runners, 
2-0. Jay Patzer and Joe Russo 
found the back of the net for 
SICFC. 

In other action, Matt Cahill's 
goal was the difference as the 
Wolves nipped N2, 1-0. 

AXP came back to defeat Five 
and One, 8-15, 15-6, 15-8 and the 
Wolves edged Disposable Heroes 
11-15, 15-4, 16-14. 

Five and One spiked Phi Psi 
15-9, 15-13 and the Wolves clawed 
past the Panthers, 15-6, 13-15, 15-12 
in other action. 

Uncomine Games 
10/12 Phi Psi vs. Disposable Heroes 
10/12 Five and One vs. Wolves 
10/12 Panthers vs. AXP 
10/19 Spike These vs. Wolves 
10/19 Disposable Hcrcos vs. AXP 

Delta Phi Epsilon cruised to ; 
two wins last week and ran its j 
record to 4-0. They rejected the " 
Spikers 15-6, 15-0 and handed ' 
TW 91 its first loss, 15-9,15-12. 

Alpha Sigma Alpha defeated 
Wolfe 10, 15-6, 15-4, to improve 
its record to 3-0. 

TW91 handled Beast from the 
East 15-8,15-6 while KappaDelta 
killed Team Deadly 15-11,8-15, 
15-9. 

Norsworthy 2 bounced back 
from a tough first set to beat 
Wolfe 10 4-15, 15-9, 15-12. 
but forfeited its match with 
the KL's. 

Upcoming Games 
10/12 Norsworthy 2 vs. Spikers 
10/14 KL's vs. Delta Phi Epsilon 
10/14 Alpha Sigma Alpha vs. TW9I 
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STUDENTS 
IN NEED OF ACADEMIC ASSISTANCE? 

COME TO 
THE CENTER FOR ACADEMIC 

ENHANCEMENT 

Language, Humanities, & Writing Enhancement 
Services 

& 
Mathematics & Science Enhancement Services 

FORCINA HALL 145 
MON. - FRL 9:00 A.M. TO 4:00 P.M. 

& 
SELECTED EVENINGS 

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES. 
If you're a freshman or 
sophomore with good 
grades,apply now for a 
three-year or two-year 
scholarship from Army 
ROTC. Army ROTC i^dershBI 
scholarships pay ' 

tuition, most books and 
fees, plus $ 150 per school 
month. They also pay off 
with leadership experi
ence and officer creden

tials impressive to 
future employers. 

EXCELLENCD 

ARMY ROTC 
THE SMARTEST C OLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE 

For details, call The College of New Jersey 
Army ROTC Department at 

771-3169. 

Hungry for delicious, 
oven- fresh pizza? 

Domino's 

The College of New Jersey 
881-8100 

1299 N. Delsea Drive 
CALL NO W FOR THESE GREAT STUDENT SPECIALS! 

r— — — — — — hi "" — — — — — — 

$5.99 
Any Medium 

1-Topping Pizza 
Ckooj. from Original H.nd Towed, 

Criach, Thin Cnwt or Ultimate Deep Dial 

301 Expires 1/10/99 

CTily Prices may »wy Customerpeys 
booM®8 fphoble Our dnuers crry less than t20 00 c«sh 

J L 

$6.99 
Any Large 

1 -Topping Pizza 
Choose from Orisinel Hand Tossed, 

Cranchy Thi* Crnst or Ultimate Deep Dish 

505 Expires 1/10/99| 

Coupon not talid with any otfoff offer Offer ealtd with coupon only | 
Valid at p«ticip*ir« stores only Pncesmayvwy Customerpays 
sales tax where *>pltcM>le O ur*i»ers cwry le*s thai S20 00 c«*h • 

Any 2 
Medium 

1 -Topping Pizzas 
Choose from Original Hand Towed, 

Crunch, Thin Cmst or Ultimnte Deep Dish 

519 Expires 1/10/99 

1998 Domino's Pisa 

Coupon not ealtd with «iy other offer Offer eal.d with coupon only 
Valid * pwticipMmg stores only Prices may ewy Customer pay* 

I sales tax where ^plicabie Oir drtrers cry less thm 120 00 cash 
1998 Domino's Ptzn 

— — — J fcm 

ODOR FREE DRY CLEANING! 

AMERICAN CLEANERS 
INCREDIBLE LOW 

EVERYDAY PRICES 

Most Garments wll 
Dry Cleaned t ^ 
& Pressed 

PRE-PAID 

NO LIMIT! 
DRESS SHIRTS Laundered, On hangers MB H 

ALL DRY CLEANING 
DONE ON PREMISES 

1521 Pennington Road, Ewing, NJ 
(Next to Quick Chek) 

609-538-0733 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 7-7 Sat. 8-6 
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6 ' ^ ^ f Fourth-ranked Lions win big 

By Michael Pond 

The goalkeepers of The College 
of New Jersey women's soccer team 
made some remarkable saves during 
pre-game warmups last Wednesday 
at Lions Stadium. 

Those were the only shots they 
would see all night, though, as the ball 
never even made it into their arms. 

The Lions easily defeated New 
Jersey Athletic Conference (NJAC) 
opponent, New Jersey City Uni
versity, 9-0, and improved its 
record to 11-1-1 overall and 5-0 in 
the conference. 

Seven different players found the 
back of the net and the Lions defense 
allowed no shots en route to winning 
their seventh straight game. 

Lions' starters were removed at 
the 10:50 mark of the first half and 
many younger players saw substan
tial playing time. 

"It felt good to get a breather 
tonight after our trip to Texas," 
starting sophomore forward Joanne 
Deni said. "We just need to stay 

sharp through the rest of our 
games." 

Senior forward Traci Tapp 
knocked in the game-winner, just 
3:48 into the game, raising her 
team-leading total to 14 goals. She 
added to her school record of 49 
career goals and 115 total points. 
Junior midfielder Tracy Mateyka 
dropped the ball in front for her sec
ond assist of the season. 

The Lions next struck at the 
10:23 mark as sophomore de
fender Rebecca Pearson knifed 
through the defense and passed to 
Deni on her left, who booted in 
her third goal of the year. Pearson 
recorded her fourth assist of the 
season on the play. 

Junior midfielder Erica Wisniewski 
scored twice for the Lions, includ
ing a penalty kick, as she lifted 
her season total to three goals. 
Freshman midfielder Dana 
Vetrone assisted on her second 
goal at the 29:27 mark. 

"I think we younger girls played 
well tonight," Vetrone, who has 

three assists on the season, said. A 
game like this helps our condition
ing and experience as we enter the 
NCAA tournament." 

Junior midfielder Melanie 
Wester added her first two goals of 
the season off an excellent cross 
from freshman forward Denise 
Buckley and a botched clear by a 
Gothic Knight defender. Buckley 
recorded two assists on the evening, 
her first of the season. 

Also scoring for the Lions 
were freshman defender Kerry 
Mikus, junior midfielder Christine 
DeTuro, and freshman midfielder 
Christine Grande. 

Junior Daniela Kolarsick and 
freshman Victoria Nusse shared 
their fifth combined shutout of the 
season in goal for the Lions. 

The Lions, currently ranked No. 
4 in Division III, play host to the 
No. 7 Pioneers of William Pater-
son University on Wednesday 
evening under the lights at Lions 
Stadium before hosting Georgian 
Court College on Saturday. 

Signal Photo / Saumil Mehta 

Junior Erica Wisniewski battles a pair of New Jersey City University defenders 
last Wednesday. Wisniewski netted a pair of goals in the Lions' 9-0 rout. 

Rowan rematch is 
next for College 
By Danielle Breuel 

The College of New Jersey 
field hockey team rolled to a 5-1 
win over Montclair State Univer
sity last Saturday. 

Lions' head coach Sharon 
Pfluger was pleased with the 
team's performance. 

"We continued to capitalize on the 
scoring opportunity. The placement of 
the goals was beautiful," she said. 

"The strength of the team was that 
they took advantage of the second half 
scoring opportunities," Pfluger added. 
"In previous games the players had 
taken plenty of shots, but needed to 
score more. 

"In the first game against 
Rowan, we outshot Rowan 16-2, 
but lost the game. The girls have 
now realized that any shot can 
score and it does not have to be 
perfect, so they are scoring more." 

The Lions opened the scoring 
at the 20:33 mark of the first half 
when junior All-American Tiffany 
Trockenbrod found the back of the net. 

Just over nine minutes later, 
freshman Katie Bozarth connected 
off a Megan McCall pass for her 
first career goal to spot the Lions to a 
2-0 lead. 

The second half produced more 
fireworks from Trockenbrod. She 
scored at 28:47 to put the Lions on 
top, 3-0, before she took a feed from 
junior Julie Pedrick and beat Montclair 
State's Lori Demsey at the 19:28 mark 
to complete the hat trick. 

Montclair State's Megan Glancy 
scored the Red Hawks lone tally off a 
penalty stroke. It was the only shot 
Montclair State could muster against 
Lions goalie Jackie Conroy. 

Sophomore Lisa DeFeo fin
ished the scoring with just one sec
ond left in the game. Emily Fellona 
assisted on the goal, which was 
DeFeo's fourth of the season. 

"The strengths in the game 
were that we used a lot of passing 
combinations on the sidelines and 

Field Hockey 
we kept the ball on offense," jun
ior midfielder Jami Holtz said. 

"The pace was quick and o ur 
intensity allowed us to keep the 
ball above the 50 yard line." 

The Lions face its bigge st test of 
the season to date when they f ace 
archrival Rowan, who handed t he 
College a 3-1 loss on Sept. 26, on Tues
day night at Lions Stadium. 

The showdown with Rowan has 
much at stake for the Lions. A Lions' 
win would create a tie for th e New 
Jersey Athletic Conferece (NJAC) 
title, forcing a one-game playoff to 
decide the champion. A Lions' loss 
would give Rowan the NJAC title, 
which the College has won the past 
16 years. 

The Lions also travel 
Salisbury State University on Sat 
urday for a non-conference battle. 

"We are very excited about the 
game against Rowan," Holtz said. 
"We are prepared and confident. 
Playing on our home turf will b e 
an advantage." 

"The team is confident, but not 
so overconfident that we will walk 
into this game relaxed," Pfluger 
said. "We are working very hard and 
I think that is what will give us the 
confidence to keep working hard." 

"We have a tough part of th e 
season coming up in the next two 
weeks, starting with the game 
against Rowan," she added. 

"We will face another of our ri
vals, Salisbury State, followed b y 
Kutztown and Kean. The games 
against Ithaca and Cortland are 
very important for the region and 
the state because they are against 
New York teams," she said. 

"I think that the challenges that 
we will face in the next couple of 
weeks will prepare us for the post 
season play," Pfluger said. 

The College's game with K ean 
was canceled last Thursday due to 
the power outage on campus. 

BROTHERS 

1608 Pennington Road • Ewing, NJ 

882-8844 
(does not include daily specials) 

2 Brothers Pizza & Wings Combo 
#1. Large pizza, 24 wings & 2 liter soda 

$15.99 

$22.99 
#2. 2 large pizzas, 24 wings, & 2 bottles soda 

#3. 3 large pizzas, 36 wings & 2 bottles of soda 

tax included 

Everyday: large pizza $6.50 + tax 
Sunday. Sicilian pie $7.94 + tax 

Wednesday, large pie $4.99 + tax 
Free Delivery!! 

$31.99 

Lions' tandem lone bright spot 
By Melissa Betkowski 

The College of New Jersey 
men's tennis team traveled to 
Lexington, Va. last weekend to 
participate in the Washington & 
Lee University Fall Tennis 
Classic. 

The Lions were led in the four-
team tournament by the doubles 
tandem of junior Oliver Cueff and 
freshman Steve Gachko. The 
other schools participating in 
the tournament were Denison 
University and the Virginia 
Military Institute. 

Cueff and Gachko were the 
runners-up in doubles Flight 2 
falling to Washington & Lee's 
Rhys James and Tom Washburn, 
8-4. They had previously de
feated Greg Weskel and Zach 
Weaver of Denison University, 8-
5 and Tappan August and Jamie 

Men's Tennis 
Kane, 8-6 along the way. 

In the same flight, freshman 
Matt Tallman and senior Mike 
Hendricks took sixth place, fall
ing to Washington & Lee's Matt 
Howenstein and John Jensen, 9-7. 

In Doubles Flight 1, senior 
Keith Brown and freshman Rob 
Howland took seventh place with 
an 8-6 victory over teammates 
Jay Berger and Mike Hill. 

In singles action, Howland 
placed seventh in Flight 1 w ith a 
6-3, 3-6, 6-1 win over VMI's 
Chris Lowrance. In the same 
flight, Hendricks took fifth place 
with a 6-2, 6-4 victory over Jae 
Kwon of VMI. 

Brown finished third in Flight 
2 Singles, posting a 4-6, 6-4, 6-4 
win over Washington & Lee's 
Andrew Roberts. Berger finished 

in sixth place, falling to 
Denison's Brandon Ott, 6-1. 6 -
in the fifth place consolation 
bracket 

In Flight 3 Singles, Hill finished 
in seventh place, defeating team
mate Gachko, 6-0, 6-0 in the s e\ 
enth place consolation bracket. 

In Flight 4 Singles, Cueff fin
ished fourth, falling to Washing 
ton & Lee's Rob Moynihan, 7-
6-3 in the third pl a c e  consolation 
bracket. Tallman took sixth place-
falling to 6-2, 7-6(2) in the fi t 
place consolation bracket. 

The tournament was the final 
contest of the fall for the Lion s, 
who will return to action Feb. 
15, 1999 as they play host to the 
Lions Invitational. 

Also, the Lions will look to ex 
tend their New Jersey Athletic Con
ference (NJAC) win streak o 
matches in the spring of 199 

Does sports set you off? 
Write about it for Steve. 

Call x2424 for info. 

When your child has a neuromuscular 
disease, you have a million questions. 
MDA answers them all through special 
videos and brochures, and just by being 
there. It's education for life, 
call 1-800-872-1717. 

£ducafes 
ror ljfe 

MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY ASSOCIATION 



Field Hockey (9-1) 
NO. PLAYER G/GS SHOTS GOALS AST TOT PTS 
16 T. Trockenbrod 10/10 78 12 12 36 
21 K. Arnold 10/10 29 7 3 17 
2 L. DeFeo 10/10 16 5 4 14 
9 L. Szczurek 10/9 15 2 1 5 
20 K. Haselman 5/3 9 2 0 4 
17 M. McCall 10/10 14 1 2 4 
14 G. Runkle 10/10 9 1 1 3 
25 J. Dickson 10/10 0 0 2 2 
22 J. Pedrick 10/9 2 0 2 2 
5 K. Bozarth 6/0 1 1 0 2 
7 E. Fellona 9/5 4 0 1 1 
34 J. Holtz 9/9 17 0 0 0 
33 S. Balogh 10/4 0 0 0 0 

Goalies 
NAME G/GS MIN SAVES GOALS PCT GAA 
J. Conroy 10/10 702 31 9 .775 .897 

Football (4-1) 

Women's Soccer (1 l-l-l) 
NO. PLAYER G/GS SHOTS GOALS AST TOT PTS 
17 T. Tapp 12/12 54 14 1 29 
5 R. Pearson 13/13 39 8 4 20 
12 B. Vazquez 13/13 17 1 7 9 
18 J. Allaman 13/4 20 4 1 9 
8 J. Deni 13/5 24 3 2 8 
11 E. Wisniewski 12/0 16 3 1 7 
3 M. Wester 4/4 11 3 0 6 
10 C. Grande 13/0 28 3 0 6 
23 C. DeTuro 12/0 19 2 2 6 
9 D. Vetrone 13/0 12 1 3 5 
20 H. Gardner 13/5 25 1 2 4 
21 T. Mateyka 13/13 16 1 2 4 
7 B. Hoefiinger 13/13 25 1 1 3 

Goalies 
NAME G/GS MIN SAVES GOALS PCT GAA 
D. Kolarsick 13/13 960 22 7 .759 .656 
V. Nusse 6/0 239 1 0 1.000 .000 

Men's Soccer (5-3-2) 
NO. PLAYER G/GS SHOTS GOALS AST TOT PTS 
20 J. San Filippo 101/0 20 4 0 8 
11 M. Poller 9/5 14 3 1 7 
5 G. Crisci 9/3 6 2 2 6 
8 M. Karsh 9/3 6 2 2 6 
6 B. Lindsey 10/10 18 2 0 4 
22 L. Scerbo 10/10 18 0 2 2 
21 J. Rinaldi 9/2 3 0 1 1 
10 S. Jenks 10/9 12 0 0 0 
16 M. Perticari 8/8 3 0 0 0 
4 M. Kroll 7/3 2 0 0 0 
15 S. Fleming 9/8 1 0 0 0 
13 T. Lee 10/7 2 0 0 0 
17 M. Pierce 8/6 0 0 0 0 

Goalies 
NAME G/GS MIN SAVES GOALS PCT GAA 
C. Groenveld 8/8 783 45 9 .833 1.03 
R. Hayward 2/2 210 13 1 .929 .429 
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Passing 
E- Byrnes 
M. Keleher 

Bushing 
J. Cropper 
D' Newman 
G- Carlucci 
J- Clowers 

Receiving 
J- Acosta 
J. Cropper 
G. Carlucci 
D- Newman 

Kicking 
M. McGhee 

G/GS ATT CMP PCT INT YDS/ATT YDS/CMP YDS/GM TDS RTN 
5/4 91 48 .528 3 7.0 13.3 128.0 3 116 
2/1 9 6 .667 2 3.1 4.7 14.0 0 48.' 

G/GS ATT GAIN LOSS NET YD/ATT YD/GM TD LONG RUN 
4/3 44 289 20 269 6.1 67.3 3 33 
5/1 49 199 13 186 3.8 37.2 2 19 
5/5 52 175 4 171 3.3 34.2 3 25 
4/1 18 62 6 56 3.1 14.0 0 10 

G/GS RECS YDS YD/REC YD/ GM TDS REC/GM LNG REC 
5/5 16 251 15.7 50.2 0 3.2 35 
4/3 7 102 14.6 25.5 1 1.8 38 
5/5 10 129 12.9 25.8 0 2.0 24 
5/1 5 7 1.4 1.4 0 1.0 10 

GAMES PAT ATT/MADE PCT FG ATT/MADE PCT LONG TOTPTS 
5 15/13 .870 8/5 .630 40 39 

10 by THi * 
_ ©U NUMBERS 

A look at some unusual numbers in the world 
of sports ... 

14 The total yards rushing gained by the 
Kansas City Chiefs in a 40-10 loss to the 
New England Patriots Sunday afternoon. 

17 The number of minutes it took the St. 
Louis Blues Al Maclnnis to score a hat 
trick Monday night. 

28 The number of hits for which the Atlanta 
Braves and San Diego Padres combined 
in the Braves 7-6 win Monday night. 

• Research by Melissa Betkowski 

Schedules fox* the 
upcoming week 

Football 
Sat, pet. 17, at Salisbury State Univ., 1 p.m. 

Field Hockey 
Tues., Pet. 13, Rowan University, 7:30 p.m. 
Sat., Pet. 17, at Salisbury State Univ., noon 

Men's Soccer 
Wed., Pet. 14, at Drew University, 7 p.m. 
Sat., Pet. 17, at Kean University, 1:30 p.m. 

Women's Soccer 
Wed., Pet. 14, William Paterson Univ., 7:30 p.m. 
Sat., Pet. 17, Georgian Court College, 7 p.m. 

Women's Tennis 
Sat.-Sun., Pet. 17-18, Washington & Lee Invit., 9 a.m. 

(at Washington & Lee Univ.) 

gince you asketf... 

San Francisco 
Francisco Cabrera scores on a close 

play to end Game Seven of the 1992 National 
League Championship Series to send the 
Atlanta Braves into the World Series. 

Be Like Lenny 
Atlanta Hawks coach Lenny Wilkens 

holds the record for wins by an NBA coach 
and is also the owner of two Olympic gold 
medals - from 1992 when he was an assistant 
coach and 1996 when he directed the Dream 
Team to victory. 

• Research by Melissa Betkowski 

THIS WEEK 
IN 

SPORTS 
HISTORY 

OCTOBER 13,1991— 
Toronto Blue Jays manager Cito Gaston becomes the first 
manager ejected from a playoff game. 

- Research by Melissa Betkowski 
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Testaverde Big-play defense delivers in Lions' win 
deserves 
to start 

By Steve Ttickerson 

The question had hung over 
Bill Parcells' head like a gray 
storm cloud in a Warner Bros, car
toon, following him throughout 
every practice, during every 
game. 

But after a downpour of dis
appointment in the Jets' 30-10 
loss in St. Louis on Sunday, 
Parcells has to wonder why there 
was ever a choice to make at all. 

Glenn Foley, making his first 
start since suffering an injury in 
the Jets' loss to Baltimore in 
Week 2, completed just five of 
15 passes for 76 yards, two in
terceptions and one lost fumble 
in what was a complete offen
sive breakdown. New York man
aged just 177 yards of total of
fense, albeit without the injured 
Curtis Martin, against an under
achieving Rams team. 

Vinny Testaverde relieved 
Foley late in the third quarter, 
and led the Jets to their only 
touchdown drive of the day. 

Foley, 28, is supposed to be 
the quarterback of the future for 
a Jets team that had imported a 
pair of veterans past their prime 
in Boomer Esiason and Neil 
O'Donnell for a series of disap
pointing campaigns. Leery of 
adding another name to that list 
when New York signed the 34-
year-old Testaverde, a former 
Pro Bowler for Baltimore, 
Parcells decided to go with un-
proven youth. 

That youth has proven to be 
a hindrance to the Jets' playoff 
hopes, compiling an 0-3 record 
as a starter and a quarterback rat
ing of just 66.5 this year. 

But Parcells did the right 
thing by starting Foley on Sun
day, as a quarterback should not 
lose his starting job because of 
injury. There is enough pres
sure when battling back from 
an injury without having to 
look over your shoulder to see 
if your backup is making him
self comfortable in your place 
in the huddle. 

As a starter, the only way you 
should lose your job is if you 
play yourself out of it. Foley cer
tainly has done that, so much so 
that it's hard to imagine why he 
was ever given the starting job 
in th e first place. 

Testaverde made it clear from 
the start that he felt he should be 
at the helm. With understated frus
tration, Testaverde said that when 
he got his chance to see the field, 
his goal would be to make 
Parcells' decision a difficult one. 
Testaverde shined while replacing 
the injured Foley in division wins 
at home against the Colts and 
Dolphins, completing 56.3 per
cent of his passes for six touch
downs and just one interception 
for a quarterback rating of 99.7. 

see Fortuna on page 30 

Every season, The College of New 
Jersey's football team faces a treach
erous three-game stretch against 
Ithaca College, Rowan University and 
Cortland State that the players sim
ply call "Murderers' Row." 

The Lions have never won all three 
showdowns, and had yet to win just 
two of the three entering this season. 

After a tough 18-16 loss to Ithaca 
and a 28-27 overtime win over 
Rowan, the Lions were in position 
finish "Murderers' Row" with two 
wins if they could knock off Cortland 
State when the Red Dragons traveled 
to Lions Stadium last Saturday. 

Behind a defense that produced 
three touchdowns off four turnovers 
and sacked Cortland State's Jeff 
Humble five times, the Lions com
pleted "Murderer's Row" with a 32-
23 victory over the Red Dragons. 

Leading the defensive effort was 
senior strong safety Mike Feeney 
and senior All-Amcrican defensive 
end Tom Ruggia. 

Feeney returned a fumble 45 yards 
for a score, picked off a pass and reg
istered 14 tackles in spearheading the 
Lions strong secondary play. 

Ruggia sacked Humble three 
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All-American defensive end Tom Ruggia tackles Cortland State's Omar Darling 
He had eleven tackles and three sacks in the Lions 32-23 win last Saturday. 
times, picked up 11 tackles, includ
ing five for losses, forced a fumble 
and made a habit of causing trouble 
in the Red Dragons' backfield. 

"You have to break double times, 
especially when you get game-planned 
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Lions' tailback Jameon Cropper finished with 96 
rushing yards against Cortland State. 

against," Ruggia explained. "They 
know I'm there and when (Humble) 
feels me coming he's going to make 
some bad decisions." 

Senior cornerback Jason Clarke 
started the scoring for the Lions de
fense when he returned an intercep
tion 27 yards for a touchdown with 
4:47 left in the first quarter. 

Cortland State took a 7-6 lead 
on its next possession, which cov
ered 93 yards before Humble 
scored on a one-yard run. 

The Red Dragons had reached Li
ons' territory on their next possession 
before the Lions' defense made its sec
ond big play of the game. Linebacker 
Richard Holt picked off a Humble pass 
and found the end zone 55 yards later 
to put the Lions ahead 12-7. 

The Red Dragons blitzed the Li
ons for 10 points in the final 30 sec
onds of the first half to take a 17-12 
lead into the second half. Humble 
rolled out and found Brian Girardi, 
who had 140 receiving yards on the 

day, behind the Lions' secondary 
for a 46 yard touchdown strike. 

On the ensuing kickoff, a Lions' 
fumble gave Cortland State the ball 
on its 38 yard line. Four plays later, 
Cortland State's Nick Coursen kicked 
a 34-yard field goal to send the Lions 
reeling into the locker room. 

The Lions came out fired-up in 
the second half, pounding the b all 
right at the Red Dragons with th eir 
backfield combination of Jameon 
Cropper and Gregg Carlucci. Crop
per finished the Lions' impressive 8-
play, 65-yard drive when he started 
right, cut back to the middle of the 
field and raced 32 yards to paydirt, 
putting his team ahead 18-17. 

Cropper finished with 96 yards on 
the ground before leaving the game 
midway through the third quarter af
ter re-injuring the shoulder which he 
first hurt against William Paterson on 
Sept. 18. 

see Football on page 30 

Karsh's goal beats Elizabethtown in 20T 
By Tim Falls 

The College of New Jersey men's 
soccer team continued its win streak 
by handing Elizabethtown College its 
first loss in nine games last Sunday at 
Lions Stadium. 

The Lions defeated the Blue 
Jays 1-0 in double overtime and 
also knocked off Rutgers Univer
sity-Newark 3-0 in the rain last 
Wednesday. 

The College fought its battle 
against the Blue Jays at midfield as 

the game remained scoreless 
throughout the first and second 
halves. The Lions got a scare when 
Elizabethtown was given a penalty 
kick at 84:39. Blue Jays' captain 
Chris Helsel took the shot against the 
Lions' junior goalie Christian 
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Groenveld. Groenveld made the 
most important save of the gam e, 
stoning Helsel with a diving save. 
Groenveld's save sent the game into 
overtime where the two teams fought 
hard for the ball. 

After several chances by bot h 
sides, Lions' freshman Matt Ka rsh 
came through with the game winner. 

Karsh took a shot from just out
side the 18-yard line and curved i t 
into the far corner. Karsh was th en 
swarmed by his teammates after he 
notched his second, and biggest> 
career goal. 

Groenveld faced 11 shots from 
the Blue Jays, making eight saves. 
Elizabethtown's Doug Timm ma e 

six saves on 10 Lion shots. 
"They did real well and kept us 

in the whole game," Groenveld sai 
of his defense. 

"The offense was there, but we ve 
been there all season," senior captain 
Jack San Filippo said. "When we 
come through in overtime its a goo 
thing, especially when they ha a 
nine-game winning streak. 

"Obviously I think Elizabethtown 
has a good team and after it s all sat 
and done at the end of the season t e) 
might be in the (NCAA) tournamen 
with us too," Lions' head coac 
George Nazario said. "We wen. 

see Men's Soccer on page 32 


